
IN INDIA A MAN CLAIMED HE WAS LIFTED FROM BED AND THROWN OUT A WINDOW BY GHOSTS. SOUNDS LIKE THE WORK Of STRONG SPIRITS.

AT LEAST 40 TEXANS DEAD
At least 160 persons lay dead today, the victim of the roost vicious tornado ever to strike 

Northeastern Panhandle and Northwest Oklaho ma. ' » *

* Emergency crews, aided on all sides by sue h organizations as the Red Cross and the Salva
tion Army, sought to soothe the injured and to see k and identify the dead.

The tornadic winds, believed to have de- VQL 46, NQ- 2 
veloped around 6 last night in three separate D oclO IS

'«Vu/w

Woodward Hardest 
Hit, 100 Are Dead

W O O D W A R D , Okla.—  .P — The worst tornado in Pan
handle history cut a 100-ryiilc path o f death and destruc
tion through the world ’s richest wheat ard  cattle country, 
killing an estimated 152 and injuring more than 1,000.

Propert dam age soared into the millions.
The Texas State Highway Patrol q u o t i n g  a Red Cross 

estimate said at least 152 were believed dead. More bod
ies were said to be buried under twisted buildings, rubble 
and debris.

Hardest hit was W oodw ard, Okla., where 100 were 
estimated to be dead and between 800 and 1,000 injured. 
Approxim ately 100 blocks o f  buildings were destroyed in 
this city o f  5,500 population.

Other Red Cross estimates included Shattuck, Okla., 
20 dead ; Higgins, Texas, 24, and G lazier, Texas, 8. 
Earlier, tw o were reported dead at Gage, Okla., which 
would bring the total to 154. 

a  a  a

DEAD
GLAZIER D E A D :

MISS IDA FARRELL, who lived

peaks near White Deer, where they did negligi
ble damag6, swept a 130-mile-long-swath that H aVG GrcUldsicUld 
flattened the little town of Glazier, Texas, on P Q _ i  Xnr T w ic t n r  
Highway 60, leaving 12 known dead there, 10a 1 W lM cI, I . - « • •  * i f  ! Ore W O Im me and Kff P Ol'ithen sweeping into Higgins, where the known Drs. W. C. Jones and M. C. Over- 

ton had a ‘grandstand’ seat of 
! what was apparently the beginning

Mother Nature Has Her Own Atomic Weapon in Evidence
dead list stands as of noon today at 28

At least two or three more bodies are expected to be ioi the traslc tv,lstcr 
found during the day. Debris lies 20 feet high at Higgins.: Thc phyrtclans; sai? Dr J0:1«  M
whereas buildings, mostly wooden, were virtually leveled dav','vere f T ^ n  “ at Glazier - meeting at Amarillo around thej

... , , . , . . . , , dinner hpur when they saw what'Pails of two houses remained upright at Glazier, but 
they hardly furnished shelter for the relatively fortunate 

¥ ¥ ¥

HARRY FARRELL, her brother, 
who also lived alone.

W. O. SCOTT.
MRS. W. O. SCOTT.
MRS. E. M. (GRANDMA) HER

RING.
TOM EUBANKS.
DEE EUBANKS.
TOM HEXT.
MRS. DAVIS, first name unlearn

ed.
HOWARD G. BKOADAWAY. who 

attended school at Pampa back In 
ISIS, according to a prominent local

WALTER ENGLEMAN.
TROY BROCK.

HIGGINS DEAD:
MRS. WILLARD MILLER AND 

BABY.
MR. AND MRS. BOYD WING

FIELD. THEIR TWO CHILDREN. 
DORRIS RIFPSTEIX.
MRS. EFFIE WILLIAMS.
MRS. C. D. SAWYER.
MRS. ALDEN BBUMMKTT.
W. R. HESS, prominent retired

MRS. E. L. COOI.EY AND BABY. 
CHARLES BARNARD.
JACK McCUNE. AND SISTER. 

MRS. PHILLIPS.
C. E. AKERS, retired rancher. 
MRS. VEBNIE GUY AND 

GRANDCHILD.
JOE RILEY.
MRS. ALICE MANLEY.
MRS. JOHN TRUEBLOOD. 

i ARI D. STOUT.
MRS. VERDA MAGGARD. 
MARION FIEL.
LAFE HAINES' SON (name not 

available).
PETE PINKGAK.
HAROLD PINEGAR.

W OODW ARD. Okla.—(1PV—Tentative 
id*, ntifaction o f some o f thc dead at 
W oodward:
, Uoonrc Lucas.

_  Karlcnc Beasley.
• c lln  Crort

Sue Ann Iloulett.
Georgia Mac IliiiEston.
Mr». Cora Bteed 
Mrs. Buck Irwin.
Jimmie Hutchison.
Father of Jimmie, first name u n 

known.
Join« Hagerman.
Mrs. Damon Morrison
M r.1.......... Rosenbruck.
Mrs. Rusty Seborrthorst.
Sam W oods.Mrs. Goldl< Marston and daughter. 
J. M. Atwell.
Elton Dean Story , .  ,Carl Douglas Cunningham. Infant. 
Oconto McClaren.
Kov Dean Daughtcrty.
U oyd  Dart.
Leon Snyder. ,
Louts Knight.
A. J. W am n er.Tom Baker.
S'! a m ’ kra . Raymond Catlett and 

bakgr. ~Fred Morrow 
W ard Davis
Ceorge Irw in_________________________

Mine Killed in 
;tfine

EXTERER. PJa.—(AV-Nine men 
were killed and nine others Injured 
today In an anthracite mine explo
sion 350 feet underground.

Only two victims were found soon 
after the early morning blast ripped 
through the Knox Coat Company 
operation. Rescue workers digging 
ihraugh the/debris several hours 
later found additional bodies 

Assistant Police Chief Ed Prtrilio 
said the explosion, which rocked the 
workings soon alter the men went 
on the job. was caused toy gas.

See MINES. Page 6

Pampa Physicians 
Help at Disaster

At least six 
rushed to the i 
last night and 
•right.

Drs. Richard 
R. A. Webb Were stall— ed m 
Higgins; Dr*. M. C. Ovurt— and 
C. E. High went t• Khattaek while 
Drs. Malcolm Biwwn and K- W. 
Pferatt were in Glasler and Hig
gins. Br. JuH—  Key nmalmri  »  
Canadian and spent the —lire 
■right there to help

Other Pampa* doctors stood 
ready |n the laadl hospitals walt-

mt the

The general course of the storm 
was northeastward irom White Deer, 
Texas. 50 miles from Amarillo, then 
Glazier, population 200. Higgins, 
population 750. Woodward, and Gage 
a community of 800 persons.

Many of the injured were being 
taken to nearby towns, and hos
pitals as far away as Wichita. Kans., 
were preparing beds for possible pa
tients.

Disaster crews were rushed to the 
stricken areas, and peace officers 
had hastily formed vigilante crews 
guarded against looting after early 
reports of vandalism.

Fires which followed the tornado 
were brought under control early to
day. Firemen were aided by torren
tial rains accompanying thc south- 
west’s most disastrous storm of thc 
year.

Rescue workers today probed rub
ble and debris for bodies, and offi
cials said they believed thc toll 
might be higher than the 138 now 
estimated.

Southwestern Telephone Workers 
Union officials in Washington today 
offered to send striking operators 
and repair crews back to their Jobs 
In thi
gcncy phone calls and repair work.

Thc Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company today rejected a union of
fer to send striking operators and 
repair crews back to their jobs In 
the stricken area because it said 
the union inserted conditions It 
could not accept. The company said 
In an announcement from St. Louis 
that the union demanded -that the 
company call off all supervisory 
employes now manning switchboards 
and performing maintenance, and 
that the# union be left to determine 
what constitutes an emergency In 
the entire five state area in which 
the company operates.

Woodward. Okla., was hardest hit. 
Earlier estimates placed the toll at 
72. but thc Red Cross said today 
it had reached 100 dead.

Jewell L. Wilson, night supervisor 
at the Woodward Memorial Hos
pital, said the Injured might run as 
high as 800. Mortuaries were light
ed by candles.

Approximately a third of Wood
ward (population 5,500) was flatten
ed by the storm. Fire lollowed 
the tornado, but was quickly ex
tinguished by firemen and by the 
heavy rain. Medical corpsmen from 
Tinker Field near Oklahoma City 
aided in treating the injured, and 
other military units helped with re
lief work.

WoodwaAi is in thc heart of the 
Oklahoma cattle country.

Power and lights failed, and em
ergency generators were used at hos
pital and dressing stations. The 
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Com
pany plant was leveled and Irwin 
Walker, 67. veteran night engineer 
at the plant, was killed as he 
started to work.

Only one telephone line remained 
in operation, but by daybreak an
other circuit was established. Strik
ing workers volunteered to return 
to their switchboards during the 
emergency.

Streets wire blocked by deorh 
and cars were rolled Into knots is 
If they were pieces of tinfoil, twist
ed between huge fingers.

Survivors wandered the streets In 
a daxe, still unable to realise what 
had happened.

All traffic was blocked by rubble 
in thc streets, and only ambulances 
were permitted Into the area.

The state sent a bulldozer to clear 
the streets and to haul out wrecked 
cars. A five-room house was blown 
into the middle of the highway 
leading to Shattuck. Okla.. and traf
fic detoured through a wheat field.

Barbed wire fences clogged high
ways, further Impeding travel.

Twenty persons Nere reported kill
ed at Shattuck. Okla. Information 
there we« fragmentary.

INJURED
HIGGINS:

Donna Lee Maggard, 3. 
Dorothy Jean Maggard. i  
Lottie Marie Maggard. 7. 
Kirs. Mira GilL 

ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
E. O. Ferguson 
Reno Curtis 
Gene Slover 
Frank Cheverdcs 
Mrs. J. N. Peterson 
Mrs. R. C. Weeks 
Mrs. James Harrell 

MISSING 
PAMPA:

Melvin Brown, driver 
Creamery.

whirlwind Immediately 
White Deer. They met a

P lains

Shelter Set Up 
At Higgins for 
Many Homeless

occupants.
no™™6™ *81» * c n 80,11 ° ut ^ " I w h o  converged from the Pampa and Amarillo radios last
night, as well as via police and 
highway patrol short-wave equip
ment. It was but a matter of min
utes until help began to respond to 
the call. Pampa physicians, with all 
thc nurses they could find, rushed 
to the scene at Glazier and Hig
gins. the latter of which being 
theatened by fire which apparently 
broke out in a coal stove In one of 
the buildings tliat collapsed.

Four persons’ bodies were extri
cated from the mins of a pool hall
TAKE A BOW. MARTHA

Martha Thomae, Pamua Daily 
News city  editor. apparently held 
high honors today for having filed 
last night the first authentic, pre
liminary report on the three-prong
ed twister.

Another member o f the Associated 
Press filed a rumor story, but hers 
was the first to give material a c 
count o f  thc damage and toll in lives.

west Of 
motorist 
‘duster’.

who apparently was scared.
“We turned around and were 

going back to Amarillo.” said Dr. 
Jones.

It was then, he said, that they 
saw the funnel-shaped dust moss 
of wind turn over twenty-one cars 
of an eastbound freight.

They brought one of thp crew 
into town. After the wind struck 
there, it went across thc road and 
removed thc room from a farmer’s 
barn, then started northeast, seem
ingly declining in size.

But it apparently increased In size 
and velocity after it began that 
fateful journey for between 100 and 
200 people.

Early this morning the high 
school at Higgins was turned into 
an emergency shelter for thc home
less as well as a dressing station, in 
charge of Mrs. C. H. Hyde and Mrs. 
J. D. Neill.

Cots and blankets started pour
ing into the school from the Red 
Cross shortly after three o'clock 
while electricity was furnished by 
portable dynamos ret up outside the

__ _______________ ___ roofless school. Sandwiches and
stricken area to handle emer-j coffee were given out in the main

hallway to workers and victims.
One building, reported to be a 

pool parlor, was still burning after 
3 a. m. Police cars and ambulances 
were forced to drive with extreme 
caution through the debris littered 
main street of Higgins.

Inside the school, people from 
Pcmpa. Amarillo. Borger and other 
cities awaited word of relatives and 
friends. Some-looked as though they 
were as in mjich of a daze of disbe
lief as the victims themselves.

The remnants of devastated build
ing made eerie silhouettes against 
the pale moonlight of the early 
niom .as the white dots of flash
lights played around wreckage 
searching for thc dead and injured.

Cnc attendant reported that in
juries requiring sutures became so 
numerous that gut material ran out 
and sewing thread and string had 
to be used to close up many wounds 
until they would be taken to hospi
tals.

Doctors and nurses on the scene 
at Higgins had to work for several 
hours by candlelight and lantern 
before the dy namos could be-set 
up.

Earlier in the evening strong 
winds and lashing rains hindered 
rescuers trying to fight tehir way 
through' debris under cloud black
ened skies. Small oil flares dotted 
the roads and headlights shone 
through the night. Sporadic flashes 
of sheet lightnfh* Illuminated the 
surrounding plains for split seconds 
at a time.

The three children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charley Harold, four miles 
cast of Olazler. were taken to HigJ 
gins shortly alter their mother had 
been found dead m a field nearby. 
Thc father had not been home when 
the storm broke, workers at the 
scene stated.

Their two room house was swept 
clear from Its foundation and scat
tered in every direction. A cook 
stove, used by the Harolds was found 
nearby. It was still burning. Cloth
ing and bcdclothing were found en
tangled on bushes and trees.

The searching party that made 
the discovery. Captain Ernest Win- 
bornc. Patrolman Max McKean of 
the Pampa Police and Under Sheriff 
Clent Word of Canadian, were 
drenched to the skin and almost 
flattened by the close to 80 mile 
gale still blowing at 10:45 in that 
isolated section.

THE WEATHER
n  m w h a t h n r  b u r r a u

WKBT T E XA S— Partly cloudy. uooi- 
•r this afternoon; cooler Pecos Valley 
eastward tonight: Friday fair and 
warmer.

EAST T E X A S  —Cooler tonight and In Interior this afternoon; Friday part
ly cloudy. w anner In north and went 
portions. Fresh to etong nontherlr 
winds on coast becom ing westerly 
tonight and diminishing

OKLAH OM A—Fair and eoolsr to-

Legion Facilities Here 
Offered Stern Vidins

Temporary housing fnr the 
storm victims nf Glailer and Hig
gins waa offered lata today by the 
Pampa American Legion. It ! W. 
Firier St.. Jack Graham, service 
officer for the organization an
nounced.

Graham said the legion would 
appreciate If IIm m  who need 
temporary housing would lot him 
knew la advance by calling 3241 
or apply at the American Legion 
Home oh (hat enta and Mankcts 
ran he arranged for.

at Higgins, burned badly. One of 
them was removed last night, the 
other three today when thc embers 
had somewhat cooled.

Those who died in the pool hall 
collapse and Ore «listed in the fatal
ities) were Joe Riley. Arlie Stout,
Pete Ptncgnr. and his son. Harold.

Twenty-one freight cars were de
railed on the Santa Fe line at White 
Deer, the point of beginning of the 
winds. From there the virulent 
winds moved northward and east, 
swirling around Miami and Cana
dian. but descending with fullest 
fury upon Begins. Rain and strong
S t
and friends. Search party organize- r i _  
tlon was poor, but It was leas notice
able since the community is small 
(The population 1; about 200. ac
cording to the best reports.)

Thence, the winds swept along 
the Santa Fe railroad line and hit 
all that part of Higgins lying south 
of thc tracks. It upset hundreds of 
bushels of wheat, for which the 
community around Higgins Is noted.
The greatest damage, however, was 
done just north of the tracks. There, 
where is situated the main business 
district, the turbulent winds ripped 
practically everything apart leav
ing gaunt spectral Juttings of brick 
walls standing.

Thc town was without power and 
light facilities, leasing the people 
to improvise whatever facilities they 
could muster. Then the fire began, 
and fire engines were called In from 
surrounding communities. The 
water supply ran low. but the fire 
was finally brought under control.

Many people had much to be 
thankful for. although most of the 
people of Glacier lost all their be
longings except what little they 
could salvage from the dust, grime 
and water this morning. They lost 
around 75 head of livestock, most
ly steers, in thc Glazier Immediate 
vicinity.

S. Clint Wright, a resident of 
Glazier, had a vivid description of 
the behemoth as It approached. He 
and his wife and their six children 
lived in a basement apartment. He 
saw it from his window, and short 
moments later it lifted the roof 
from above his head. A lighted lan
tern came through the open roof. 
Quickly he thought of fire, and 
picked up the lantern, started to 
race outside with it. Thc wind 
caught him, took him either through 
the open roof or a window (he told 
a reporter he did not know which) 
and thrust him over a tree, lantern 
in hand. He landed on his arm. 
shoulder and head 200 yards away, 
but, he added “conscious.''

He walked back to the house to 
find that his family were all safe.

Buddy Weaver, who was working 
out of Olazler with a road construc
tion crew, said he came out of a 
basement to find a truck going down 
the highway—with no one in it 

Beaver was reported to. have 
overtaken the truck, and. almost 
sub-oonsciously. begun to load it 
with injured people (and there were 
scores of them that were taken to 
Osnadlan and Pampa for first aid 
and hospitalization) It was a 
badly beaten up truck. It was later 
determined that the truck was be
ing driven by 8am Russell, who took 
refuge In ¥ basement, leaving the 
truck out In front. The wind took 
It down the road. . . .

A group of several loose horses 
being led over the Canadian River 
bridge by a man unaware of the 
disaster a few miles to his rear, 
caused a delay of over 20 minutes 
for Under Sheriff Clent Word who 
was rushing to the scene.
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Events Relative 
To This, Too,
Have Ironic Twisl

As in all tragedies, ironic twist of 
even's, or fate (if you believe in it) 
was apparent both at Glazier and at
Higgins.

Families, on some occasions, had 
almost stayed at home ar.d not gone 
to thc show at Canadian; a mother 
ai,d father at Glazier, Mr. and Mrs. 
L J. Holt, at first did not think 
it would be necessary to go to the 
storm cellar But their son. Buzz, 
who spent months in the Southwest 
Pacific, insisted. Thev were all sav
ed. but the house was gone when 
they emerged. Mrs. Ada Landers was 
in Amarillo, ner home was destroy- 
ea.

One of the most remarkable Inci
dents reported to the reporter today 
was. that a small child is being kept, 
unhurt, at thc home of Canadian, 
residents. No one has claimed the 
baby, and persons in the small Gla
zier community could account for all 
the babies.

At 10:15 lightning began to flash, 
and shortly rain began to fall. A 
car’s lights would pierce the dark 
for a moment, or the lightning 
would silhouette thc bare tree», 
from which waved, quite spectrally, 
tattered pieces of what once was 
human clothing, (“crsonal effects 
were mingled with garden tools, 
pieces o f buildings and sandy mud. 

Automobiles were found cocked 
See IRONIC TWIST, Page •

(Editor's Note. The following 
story was amon- the first eyewit
nesses accounts liled today. Writ
ten by Ken Bennett, program di
rector of KPDN, this Is a brief 
word pic.urc of the situation 
there. I

By KEN BENNETT
If you doubt that Mother Nature 

has her own atomic weapon just
looked like a sort of sandstonn. <>r i as as any man devisedyou can find the proof in Glazier 

or Higgins. Texas, this morning . . . 
Everywhere the ¡cene is one of 
tragedy and destruction . . .  A vet
eran of thc last war who has seen 
the bombing debvis scattered over 
tlie countryside would at once be 
astounded by the similarity . .

Glazier, a friendly little town up 
until 7:30 last evening Is no more 
. . . The cvclone that swept down 
in all its fury practically drew it 
into thc sky . . . One- eve w itness. a 
man driving in a car . . . said that 
the suddness of Its approach was 
unbclteveable . . .  He and hts car 
were reversed in direction . . . Scoot
ed down the road at a terrific rate 
of speed until the force of the wind 
sucked the car into the air. whirled 
it about like a straw and then drop
ped It into a sand ravine . . .  Luckily 
he collected only a minor scratch , .. 
A man and his wife. Just setting 
down to the evening meal, saw the 
storm a ppVoachtn; Glazier . . . Hur

rying to a neighbor for the safety 
of a’ basement they warned thc 
neighbors family and hurried down 
Just as the wind took the house 
away . . . Today only one building 
In Glazier even closely resembles a 
complete structure . . .

Townsfolk in Higgins wore con
cerned about a dark cloud to the 
South of Higgins, when without one 
bit of warning the storm struck. A 
man and his wife sitting in a hotel 
lobby ‘n Higgins found large timb
ers and pieces of other building sud
denly soaring In . . . He and he 
wife took refuge in a bathroom and 
miracously escaped . . As sudden
as death Higgins became a mass of 
wreckage . . . Many are unable to 
explain their deliverance . . Homes 
were completely demolished and 
flattened, yet thc people who resid
ed in some of them were unscratch- 
cd. Not so with evei vone however . ..

The death tool of actual identified 
dead late this morning was set at i6. 
altho many were counted among 
thc missing . . . A first aid station 
was set up in the school house 
which scorned to escape serious 
damage altho a large brick church 
nearby was completely ruined . . . 
Doctors from all over the Panhandle 
rushed to the scene, as well as. nurs
es to help care for the injured . . . 
The Newman Clinic at Shattuck was 

See EYEWITNESS, Page 6

From thc time the first alarm 
was sounded until this morning, 
telephone service was given for the 
emergency calls by the night chief 
operators, supervisors and non un 
ion operators. Not one union op
erator reported for duty since the 
disaster strucK. according to George 
Newberry, manager of thc South
western Bell Telephone Company 
here.

Shortly before 2 a. m. City Po- 
a hurry call from Wg- 

tetonus anti-toxin as 
soon «  poslble. Told they would 
be met by another car somewhere 
between Pampa and Higgins. Pa
trolmen H. H. Oates and Joe Wil
kinson made both hospitals getting 
a supply of the serum and rousing 
C. B. Thompson, manager of thc 
Modern Drug and taking his stock 
hi addition, they raced all the way 
through to Higgins in less than an 
hour. Here they found the car they 
were supposed to meet too busy to 
leave the wrecked city.

Pampa Organize Relief Teams, 
Soup Kitchen Crew Covers Area

DIVIDED OPINION
LOWVILLE. N. Y.—(A*)—Only two

____ ____ I _ _______ „  taxpayers appeared at a public hear-
"'«•»V Ljw («m^retoree «  Panhan- ing to determine whether this cam- 
warmlr w«.t irWwr f*lr' munlty of 3.500 favored daylight

One was
Bear front end alignment, complete The village board went along with 
brake servlcf Pampa Safety U se . I the first fellow, and voted to sta 

»11 S Cujrier Phone MU. ’fast" time Sunday, April It.

Damage Is Light 
From Earthquake

LOB ANGELES-)#»)—A deep-seat
ed earthquake, sharp in some sec
tors but causing no serious damage 
In heavily-populated areas, rocked 
more than 60.000 square miles of 
California, Arizona and Navada at 
9:59 a. m (CST> today.

A few broken windows and dishes 
were reported, but no injuries. Thc 
tremor was felt here with some 
sharpness, but subsided quickly into 
a long, rolling motion lasting nearly 
a minute.

A shattered bank window in 
Olendalc apparently was the most 
severe loss, although there were in
dications that some damage might 
have occurred In remote commun
ities on thc Mojave Desert, which 
seemed In initial checks to have 
been the center of the shock.

At Bars tow. a Santa Fe railroad 
shops point north of San Bernardi
no. telegraph poles shook notice
ably. «Two jerking temblors were 
felt at the desert town of Boron, 
about three minutes apart.

In Los Angeles, tall buildings 
rocked and a few persons ran into 
streets. Reports of tremors ranging 
from light to moderately severe 
came from Santa Barbara, on the 
north; San Diego, on thc south; 
San Bernardino. Phoenix Ariz.. and 
Las Vegas. Nev., to the east.
> It was the first quake of any se
verity in Southern California since 
March 15. 1946. when Los Angeles' 
water supply was disrupted briefly 
by a heavy quake In the Owens 
Valley, east o f the towering Etyerra 
Nevada Mountains.

A special call meeting of a group of local citizens wao held this 
morning in the Chamber of Commerce offices. City Hall, to organize 
relief learns for Glazier and Higgins.

The meeting was held at 9 a. m. and ten minutes later the soup 
kitchen crew were on their way to the stricken area.

The group was broken cown Into five active crews all under the 
field direction of Scout Executive Hugo Olsen, who was named dis
aster coordinator and assisted by Roy Bourland, named Held secre
tory. They will work directly under the supervision of Mr*. Paul 
HIM, executive secretary o f ' the local chapter American. Red Cross 
and Huelyn Luycoek. chairman of the local chapter.
Members of the soup kitchen1 

crew who left this morning are:
Harry Kelley, formerly of Pampa 
and now manager of the Spearman 
Chamber of Commerce, chairman:
Tom Rose. Jr., R. W. Talley. Mrs.
R . w  Talley, Rex Rose and Mrs.
Huelyn Leycock.

A Texas Furniture truck, fully 
loaded with sandwiches made by the 
women of the First Methodist 
Church and thc First Baptist 
Church, rolled Into Glazier and Hig
gins at noon today to feed victims 
of the cyclone torn area, and res
cue workers as well. The sandwich 
committee is being headed by Au
brey Jones.

The regular weekly meeting of 
the Pampa Lions Club was cancelled 
and the meals turned over to thc 
homeless of the two towns.

An emergency service crew with 
City Engineer John E. King as co
ordinator In thc field at Higgins, 
are: Mrs. Jerry Kennedy. H. M. Lo
max. Lieb Langston, W. C Williams 
and D. L. Martindale. a former 
Navy Medical Corpsman

In addition 40 specially trained 
Boy Scouts, trained under thc Na
tional Boy Scouts of America 
Emergency Service Program, under 
Jimmie McCune. left early this 
morning for Higgins.

J C. McWilliams was appointed 
chairman of the trucking commit
tee and made arrangements tmme- 
diatelv for winch trucks from E. W

Stick lev Funeral Home handled 
moot of the bodies from Olazler.

When this reporter arrived on thc 
scene last night It was raining hard 
and the wind was driving debrte be
fore it  The reporter was helping 
to hunt for some aged people be
lieved still unaccounted for. Roes 
Purcell, operator of a laundry «2 
OUxler and driver of a school hue, 
drove up to the side of the road, 
seeing What was left of his heme. 
He and Iris family hod been out of 

See TORNADO, Page g
See the new home ft— Ini lockers 
at Lewis Hardware Oo.

Gouty Grand Jury 
Becessos Till April 22

The Oray County Orand Jury re- 
cencd yesterday afternoon until 10 
a. m. Tuesday. April 22.

Thc recess came after the Jury 
was toll that District Judge Lewis 
M. Goodrich and District Attorney 
Tom Braly would have to go to 
Lipscomb County today and Braly 
would also be out of town on Pri 
day

Beginning Mondsy of next week. 
Judge Goodrich will be sitting in 
District Court for Wheeler Oau ity.

Because the judge must be within 
ringcrtlp touch of the Orand Jury 
the session was recessed until the 
22nd. They are «vested to com
plete their '«sines« at that time. No 
reports can be released until tfi” 
Jury has finally completed Its

Driving Rain, Stiff 
Winds Hinder Crews 
At Scene of Storm

By J. L. SWINDLE 
Editor. Pampa Dolly News

GLAZIER—<J»)— Stunned neigh
bors and relatives worked against 
driving rain and stiff winds here 
last night to find the bodies of those 
missing in thc worst twister ever to 
hit thc Panhandle.

Angry lightning flashed and gro
tesque forms of gutted buildings and 
crazy shapes of tattered trees Jutted 
into the still cloudy skies.

Possibly 15 persons are dead here 
but an estimate was difficult to 
make because the number of men 
stationed here In a railroad section 
crew and a highway construction
crew is not known.

The ferocity of the winds was evi
denced by twisted forms of heavy 
highway construction automotive 
equipment, and the gnarled and 
twisted bodies of large trees. Only 
one house was left habitable here. 

The bodies of two persons known 
and Ea,., nensmore I have been together at the tragic

K^  )(.f nf Pnhro i^ni. Allcii was moment when the tornado struck 
the^uxil.an DOltc- were found almost three miles apart 

H M -  One othtr body was found two miles Ing detail consisting of | fn)m lhe scene of thc tragedy Many
were badly mutilated by the force

Miraculous Escapes 
Present With Tragedy

Some miraculous escapes wqre re
ported at Higgins where two fami
lies. related to each other had their 
houses dertroyfi over their heeds, 
yet escaped death or vrioUs injury 
from the twister’s wrath.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ewing, broth
er of Judge W. R. Ewing, alone In 
the parlor of their home, got the 
blast from two sides as the hour« 
collapsed after thc second beating. 
Both were safe although Mrs. Ewing 
suffered slight Injuries.

Ewing's sister. Mrs. A. M. Win- 
eett. and several guests were in 
their home when the storm hit Hig
gins. Their home demolished, they 
too. with their guests, came out un
harmed. Mrs. Winsett’s son. Or. A. 
E. WlnsKt of Amarillo, was giving 
medical aid at Higgins.

One unidentified little girt ran 
into the emergency station In tha 
high school crying:

"A house fell on mo, a house fell 
on me." "

Nurses there soothed her ana 
stitched the child in eight different! 
places. _____________

Youlh Fmds Falher— 
Dead, Seeks Mother

WOODWARD. Okla —(#n — A 
17-vcar-old youth entered a fu
neral home in this tornado-
stricken city today. _ ___

"Have you got my daddy? 
he asked the attendant.

They looked and found daddy 
—A. J Wamner—among the 
dead. • . .

The lad straightened his 
shoulders. _

•Thanks," he said, ’now all 
I've got to do is lind my moth
er."

Aleck
Five men. Floyd Imel. Frank 

Smith. Henry ElUs. Huelyn Laycock 
and Garland Franks have already 
left with a load of milk.

Registration of missing persons, 
with headquarters at Higgins, is be-

of the wind alone
Rescue workers toiled into the 

dark across the slightly rolling 
countryside in search of friends or 
acquaintances The rescue work 
was unorganized, and rain falling

conducted bv R Virgil Mott. ! In torrents made such cfforts al- 
Mra. K  L  Ball and Mr I n d i e s  most useless Flashlights provided 
Myron Marx . ^ e  <>nly
J i  T Z f T S . W . T 2  ™ v r  i ™ *  1 «  * *  m.ny
those crews now on duty at Hlg- | construction workers had returned
gins. ‘ ‘ from their Jobs.

BUSY HOME
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y.—(#»)—■

Mrs. Desslc Hlnto believes she ha* 
been the victim of a belated April* 
fool prank. •

She appealed to police after site 
received several cases of unordered 
beef, four bouquets of flowers and 
several cakes; a visit by officers In
vestigating a report there was ¥ 
fight at her home, and the arrival 
of an ambulance.

Etat coven to fit 
Magnolia Barrire “

car. Lloyd s

TRAIN  DERAILED A T  PANHANDLE—  The pktnre alrov« .b o w . *t P ~ * ^ ° *  
twenty ca rs  of the Sent* Fa's westbound Second 43 B freight d<- r «  it c m  H Uat. 
S p tfv d a v

t Sente Fe’ a westbound S e co n d  *w-n rre.gn, « e r « ™  
immediately e*e* « Í  * •  ,tr* *  erosami- No one was injured* ,



Hollywood Turas 
To Sports World 
For Film Subjects

Funeral Services 
For County Agent

TJEMPLE—(tf>i — Funeral services 
for Miss Tina Stewart, district home 
demonstration agent who was killed 
In College Station when struck by 
a train Tuesday night, will be held 
here today.

Miss Stewart began work with 
the Extension Service of Texas A. 
& M. College as home demonstra
tion agent of Bell County in 193C. 
She went to the staff of Extension 
Service in College Station in March. 
1946. She was assigned as district 
agent of the Rio Grande Valley 
District in September. 1946. and 
served there until transfer to Cen
tral Texas District 10 in April of 
this year.

Survivors Include her mother. 
Mrs. L. L. Stewart. Sr.. Temple; 
four brothers and two sisters.

By ROB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—i.P»—Alter a lapse 

of several years, studios are ogam 
turning to the sports world for 
movie subjects. Boxing and baseball 
pictures seem to be predominating.

Ring films width are scheduled 
lor the nation's screens include: 
"Bodv and Soul." with John Gar
field; "Killer McCoy." Mickey 
Rooney: "Whiplash." Dane Clark, 
and the Budd Sehulberg novel, "Thf 
Harder They Fall " The Diamond 
will be covered by “The Life o 
Monte Stratton,' Van Johnson 
".760 Smith." Eddie Bracken; “The 
Good Old Summertime.” Gene Kel
li and Frank Sinatra, and the pro
posed Babe Ruth biography.

Biggest movie gamble in a long 
time is being undertaker, in Culver 
City, where Dudley Nichols is film
ing "Mourning Becomes Electro-’’ 
The Eugene O’Neill play is pure 
tragedy and the film version will 
cost over $2.000.000 and run two and 
a half hours. When I asked Nichols 
if he thought the public would gc 
!or such a heavy drama, he replied 
• it's no heavier than The Killers.' ” 
It he succeeds, it may open the rich 
field of tragedy to the movies.

Alexis Smith will appear as a, 
singer in "Whiplash,” with someone 
e'.se’s voice doing the singing foi 
her. Alexis can donee, but instead 
of having her portray a dancer, she 
must be a singer. That’s the way 
things go out here.

James Ste.vart gets his first trip 
to Mexico City when ’'It’s a Won
derful Life” opens there this week
end—Insiders hear Charlie Chap
lin will attend premiers of his lat- 
c t tilm in Paris. J/>ndon and othet 
Euiopean cities, but will make nc 
appearances in this country. -
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Parson's, K)-oz. bottle . .
BLUING, Mrs. Stewart's 
10-ox. bottle ..................
L Y E
King Pin, 3 tall cans . . .
BROOMS UQa BON-AMI 
Victory, e.UJb Powder, cc
W A X r j ,  CLOROX
Tavern P ast* Q a P  B L E A C H  
*•**• i "  Quart bottle

FURNITURE POLISH
Matchless, qt.
FURNITURE POLISH 
O'Cedar, 12-oz. bottle . . 
STARCH
Elastic, 3 10c boxes . . . .
LIN IT 2 boxes
A perfect laundry starch 
SANI-FLUSH tall can
Cleans without fuss, muss 
BAB-O 2 cans
Grease dissolving cleaner 
Kitchen Klenzer 3 tall can 
Remove germs as you clean 
MOPS J
O'Cedar No. 9, each . . .
Toilet Soap t
SWEETHEART— 2 Bara
Large Pkg. s
VEL .................... 2
Floods o f  Suds for Dishes or 9  
Duds— SUPER SUDS, large Pkg.% 
Marvelous Suds Discovery #  
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War Department 
Asks RehearinojNGAGS* MUSIC

Featuring '  * ' WASHINGTON—i/P)— The War 
Department said today that the date 
for rehearing on the nominations 
of Miller Ainsworth' and John Nay- 
lot to be brigadier generals of the 
Texas National Guard depends on 
receipt of statements from persons 
acquainted with th<f records of the 
nominees.

The .department previously told 
Ainsworth and Naylor that It was 
readv to open their cases Mav 7 or 
14. But Major Raymond Hickman, 
recorder of the Army's Review 
Board, said he doubted that the 
depositions would be received by 
those dates. He explained that 
many of the 12 to 15 witnesses 
whom Ainsworth and Naylor have 
suggested be questioned are scat
tered throughout the United States 
and Puerto Rico.

Ainsworth, a resident of Luling. 
and Naylor, of Fort Worth, were 
made brigadier generals o f the 
Texas National Guard by Gov. 
Beauford Jester, subject to approval 
of the War Department. The War 
Department declared both were un
suited for the appointments. A re
hearing was ordered by Secretary of 
War Robert Patterson at the re
quest of Texas Congressmen.

Full o f Juice 
Texas. Sweet

W u t  devastating s e c re t1 
lurks behind her tempting 
beauty?

DARINÚ'
Fine for Ealing or Cooking
R O M E S * 2  L B S

^ 1  -- - - - - - - - - - - £  Extra Fancy Large BnV c IZ T O lS  2  B U N C H E S
Dm PGttW
b«k iota

Patri,»
MOHSON

ONIONSPUTS—
* Best in Show Dogs 

• JP'n Courtney A Orch.

Yellow  Sweet
Delicious W ith Hamburgers.

-Large Box 
Soaks Clothes W hiter 
RINSO— Large Pkg.
The Soap o f Beautiful W om en 
C A M A Y  Toilet Soap, 2 bars

Self Manufactured 
Sun Shines on Lewis

Toilet Soap 
PALM OLIVE— 2 Bars

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—OPy— The sun is 

shining on John L. Lewis again. He 
turned it on, all by himself .

Quite a comeback for Big John.
Just a month ago the Supreme 

Court flung him into the shadows 
ir. a way that was enough to make 
a man's bones melt.

It was the most sickening defeat 
Big John had ever suffered. This is 
liow It happened;

Last fall he had called a coal 
strike, strictly stiff-arm. But that 
was one time the government didn’t 
back down.

Big John backed down. He called 
off the strike when a federal judge 
•fined him and his miners *3.510,- 
000

The Supreme Court got his case 
and in March reduced his fine a 
bit but still socked him and his 
union *710.000.

But the Court did something else. 
The Court told him to cut out that 
stuff about the miners quitting work 
April 1.

That was a killer It must have 
stuck in Big John's pride like a hot 
wire.

He told his miners not to quit 
April 1.

April 1 drew near and then—il l  
miners were killed in a mine explo
sion at Centralia. IB.

Big John solemnly announced 
those 111 miners had been murder
ed by government failure to make 
the mines safe.

And. without changing expres
sion .he told his miners to go In 
“mourning" for a week by quitting 
work April 1.

So there was Big John—whom 
the Supreme Court had warned 
against a walkout April 1—telling 
his miners to walk out April 1.

Could he get away with it. Sure 
Waving his contract with the gov
ernment to mine coal. Big John 
said: Now. it says here . . .

Positively. There was a gimmick 
in the contract. It said the miners 
could quit work any time to go in 
mourning.

Big John was using the govern
ment contract to do ttie very thing 
the government had told him not 
to do: quit work April 1.

If the mine owners thought they 
had Big John in a box after the 
Supreme Court decision, they know 
now he’s bounced back to cause 
them plenty of grief, and expense, too.

So It adds up to this:
Big John, who might have looked 

crushed in a corner, took his miners 
out of the pits when the Supreme 
Court said they shouldn’t be out; 
ht will get the mines made safer; 
and he is back In the bright light, 
which he love*.

2:00 4:0C 6:00 8:00 10:00
Today Thru Sat

A JERK 0 «  A GENttlS 
. . .  HE‘S A PANIC!

m  ■ l /eg iÉ & fib u  '

B R € A K i ^ A S T
S L I C E D

COFFEE SJ
Hill's Bros., lb. jar W * Staley's

GoldenFULL CLEAM LONGHORN
CHEESE

SYRUP
Baking Powder

^  Marilyn
MAXWELL

Marjorie MAIN . Virginia O’OPttN 
Mdv "Rochester" ANDERSON n i - n U  large pkg 

Sunshine Crackers

“ Soviet’s N eighbor’ 
News

Fine for baking or boiling, lb. PICKLES
9iH, 24-oz. bottle

25 i Swift's
Premium

Ï  4:21 0:10 0:11 10:00
Today and Fri. PICKLESSALT SIDE

Pork streakedl with lean, lb
Wheat Sparkies, boxSweet, 24-oz. bottle

I Del Mar 
Cream Style 

cans__________

Reed us Infant Dies 
In Locnl Hospital

The Infant son of Mr and Mn. 
Thomss Reetfus died at 2 ani. today
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Pampa Newt, Thursday, April 10, 1947thp other day the State Depart
ment asset ted that the Oreco-Turic- 
lsh aid "is not directed against any
legitimate interests of the Soviet 
Onion.''

So the Washington policy Is to
counter aggression. I never have 
heard any suggestion by responsible 
people in the United States that it
is Uncle Rim's business to crusade 
abroad against comu-iism. that 
is. non-aggressive communism.

The cases in which the United 
States and Britain have intervened 
have been where the Western Al
lies claimed that strong-arm tactics 
were being used.

That's the American attitude 
which Mr. Wallace thinks might 
lead to war.

Well, supposing we agree with 
him and decide to adopt a policy 
of hands-off outside the United 
States, what happens?

Russia has made no hones of 
its intention to spread the Red Ism. 
Supposing Moscow did take over 
Greece and Turkey, and with this 
vital strategic base was in position 
to extend Russian domination to 
the whole Middle East and to West
ern Europe. Supposing this process 
continued until the Western Hemis
phere was virtually isolated, with 
most of the rest of the world toeing 
the Russian line, either through 
desire or necessity.

What then? Would this be more 
likely to insure peace?

Yes, there's more to the problem 
than Mr. Wallace set forth. We 
need the answers to the above ques
tions in order to fill in the gaps 
—although there are a good many 
observers who think those questions 
answer themselves.

Wallace Sees Truman
Policy as Possible 
Handmaker of War

Nan Is Arrested 
In Conroe Murder

men engaged thus In pantomine for and went with the foreman U> sur- 
a short Mate,, render to officers.

Then Cirri btas-hekrt up three fing- Funeral service; were held for

!^d  m,e a t T r i^  wT^f &  Ä V »  w ^ Ä r J f s^s 2 2(red one at a time. Wh< n he bent
his third finger he raised the gun two naugntera._____________ . " fa.,
and fired. Clavlus. largest known crater on

After tlie shooting Grubbs handed the moon, has a diameter of ISO 
the shotgun to the mill foreman | miles.

CONROE—<d*)—J. R. Grubbs of 
Houston was held in city Jail here 
today without bond on a charge of 
murder in what Montgomery Coun
ty officials caljed the pantomine 
slaying.

Orubbs was charged in the shot
gun death of James Everilt, 20. an 
employe of the Poster Lumber Corn- 
pay at Fostoria

District Attorney H. S. Holloman 
said the two men used pantomine 
Instead of conversation in the mill 
where Evereitt was employed and 
that the shooting occured after 
Orubbs had held up three fingers, 
then two and finally one to in
dicate a time limit.

Holieman said Grubbs told tdm 
the following story:

Grubbs left Houston Tuesday 
morning for Fostoria to look for Ev- 
eritt. He borrowed a shotgun and 
a shell from a cousin and then 
went to the mill where Everitt wa; 
working.

Everitt was taking lumber off 
conveyors when Grubbs approached 
to within 25 feet and signaled for 
Everitt to come to him.

Everitt signaled back and the two

From where I sit... ¿// Joe Marth
sian expansion” would establish 
during the coming three months 
a pattern wliich might lead to war

of t o t a a

man policy is that 

gressive comniun-

gainst the Red >.,»*»* usrvce*Ism being thrust «W in  MICKEMZIf
down the throat of any helpless na
tion by strong-arm methods. The 
Pre iident, in asking Congress for 
money to aid Greece and Turkey, 
made it clear that his policy was “to 
help free peoples to maintain their 
free institutions and their national 
integrity against aggressive move
ments that seek to impose upon 
them totalHsfrian regimes.” And

Jttst because these warblers happened to have their mouths closed when the above picture was taken 
is no sign that they can't holler in harmony. The “Melody Menders" are a member quartet of the 
Pampa Chapter of Barber Shop Quartet Singers. They are: (left to right) C. K. Scott. A. I>. East hum. 
C. V. Minniear and Dr. Calvin Jones.

* WWW * ★ *  ? .  *  *  *

Local Barber Shop Quartet Singers Are to Receive - 
Their Charier at Junior High Auditorium Sunday

Presentation of a charter to th e .---------- ----------------—    . . .— r— ; ——------— r— —Ftomoa Chapter of the Society for free enterprise and was convinced but don t try to discount it. It
the Preservation and1 Encouragement lhat something should be done to peat entertainment! And it is hei
o f vtnrhorshnn o,,arfet sinvinv in preserve what he called the last to stay.
America will take place Sunday stronghold of individual liberty -  The public Is invited to alter
of,-moon Anrii it of the innior the barbershop quartet. the charter presentation and miB W a i " !  T £  cun It “barber shop” if you will, sical program. __________________

The program will feature barber
shop quartets and choruses from SID E  G L A N C E S  B Y  G A L B R A IT t
Lubbock. »Over 25 members and
their wives, of the Lubbock chapter. , '
are expected to make the trip by n ^  j 41 M' ^
bus. VUe Lubbock chapter of the *j „  f  »11 #  J /  «
BPEBSQSA, is the sponsor of the a -  « l . * \ J  tj lag .
Pampa organization. Representa-1 5 ,  -1 \fl\ I  “  V * ,
lives are. ¿so. expected from Okla- | . /  \ * V l l  V
jioma Cttjr, Wichita Palls and Hous- j i r  t- ' j \  ' l t  ' I |

The newly organized chapter of j f  \ i t  /  '
the lotat SRBSQSA has been meet- | W O . ‘¿ I  I /  f  V_ ' .
ing about eight weeks, and now VW A , l  7 J r _
consists of three quartets; the \ |i  ̂ R U J e  r f l )
“Squeaky Door Pour," Melody Mend- A  \ T , W
ere/ ’and the “What Four ” Officers 1 ^ 1  \ f * | j /
of the organization are Mack Hiatt. I j I I V ,  J J  f f  J I A .
Jr., president; C. E. McGrew, vice- U  \ /  I I V t̂*"' l _ x ) r "  .
president; Dr. Calvin Jones, sccre- _ / V V  J 1 f '
tary. * S i l t /  /  \ , V /  W J R fl  //

Barbershop harmony Ls produced f  \ ( ’ /  / e ]  l
hy fqur male voices unaccompanied. /  I f • I \ | TJ v
Rules of time and words are fre- J 1 1 ¡ i  \ I j B H r  | ,

sacrificed to obtain more S  / y S l  W 1 Ur)

and come home by way of P o n t  
Ridge . . . nine miles in alL

Not very exciting, you might 
say. But from where I sit it’o not 
excitement that we need these 
days—but those simple country 
pleasures that are part and parcel 
o f America— the old-fashioned 
hayrlde, with its song and jollity; 
the horseshoe games; the friendly 
glass of beer; and the good com
panionship that they engender.

I guess all of us secretly hanker, 
from time to time, for the good 
old days and the good old- 
fashioned pleasures. Leastways. 
Ruddy Richards done a thriving 
business reviving the old-timr 
hayride.

With a team of horses, and a 
stout straw-bsdiled rack. Buddy 
can take as maijy as thirty adults 
—at fifty cents a head!

Two or three times a week they 
start from Town Hall, and go out 
along the river; stop for a friendly 
glaas of beer at Sborenide Tavern;

Q u a lity  U p h o ister in g
Since 1937

BRUMMETT 
FURNITURE CO.

Sii S. Cuyler Phone 2
C onrighe, IQ4~, I nitrii Slates Brewers Foundation

Beautifully Made, Rich, Luxuriously HeavyL O O K !

CH EN ILLE
h  A Spettai Feature Freut
at ANTHONY S!

(GUARANTEED FAST COLORS)PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

l i  Fono, Owner
M  R. Harvester Phone 1151

K«w r«IM for gallbladder sufferers lark- 
toff toslthy bile la seen today In innounc» 
meat ot  a  wond-rful which a'-u
w t*  (markable effect. Sufferer, with 
affoaizlaff colic, etomech end Kelibledder 
■lent I due to leek of henlthy bile now tell 
of r— i rlteble result* efter u.lne the. medi
tino which hen smeline power to rtinrulete 
How of heel thy bile. OAUUSIN ù e very 
aasaeive medicine, but coseidrrine rcrultt. 
thi ts.sa tt conte le only pentirci for ,iu , 
I M W lW  (caution, uee only ee d ircu .ll 
U ssid with fall money beck (uerentee by 

Serry 's Pnarm acy, Mail Orders Filled,

“ She’s a nice kid, but the trouble is she says she’s going 
to be an opera singer— and they all look like wrestlers]’

named head football coach at Ros- 
coe High School. He succeeds Gor
don Wood, who has accepted a

M ll.ru IS COACH
ROSCOE—(A‘)—A1 Milch of San 

Angelo, three - year letterman at 
Hardin-S.mmons and an all-border 
conference guard in 1946, has been These Illustrations 

Sketched by Staff 
Artist from Actual 
Spreads in Stack

Fart of a Tremendous 
Special Purchase That Included 

Thousands of These Fine Spreads

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS!

A Sensational Special Puntane!—Don’t Miss It!
HEAVY EXTRA SIZE SPREADSSine* motol 

suppliot or» 
»till limited, 
Hillt Bros. 
Coffee in 
coitf may not 
always be 
obtainoblo.

Choose from these colors:— Dusty rose . . . blue . . . f/reen . . . 
peach . . . trhSte . . . orchid . . . gold. GCARAIMTKED FAST COLOR 
A!%D WASRARLE.

One of the grandest spread values we’ve ever offered! Mode by one of the nation s best chenille 
spread makers in the heart of the Georgia chenille district. Rich, heavy spreads thickly covered 
with chenille. Big, generous sizes that assure plenty of graceful drape. White, solids, or multi
color designs on colored or white backgrounds They're beautiful1

It you want to be proud of your coffee. . .  ifI® -gS ■ <*>■
you want to hear it praised at first taste—

and always i . .  serve Hills Bros. Coffee. This

wonderful coffee never fails to produce the

fam e delightful aroma, matchless flavor, and

satisfying strength in the cup because of *Con-•
trolled Roasting. Every coffee bean is roasted 

to uniform perfection by this exclusive Hills 

Bros, process. The utmost in freshness is as

sured because Hills Bros. Coffee it  vacuum- Without doubt the finest chenille bedspreads 
we've been privileged to offer our customers in 
many years . . .  at a price we believe is well 
below the present market. .You'll probably 
want two or three.

h i u s | * b r o j

coJ fee

free enterprise and was convinced 
that something should be done to 
preserve what he called the last 
stronghold of individual liberty — 
the barbershop quartet.

Call it “barber shop" if you will.

but don’t try to discount it. It Is 
great entertainment! And it is here
to stay.

The public is invited to attend 
the charter presentation and mu
sical program.

SIDE GLANCES BY GALBRAITH



•  WE, THE WOMENCivic Culture Club 
Concludes Study 
Oí Suez Territory

S O CIE T Y Varietas Study Club
Enjoys Program on 
'Flowers of Texas'

Knowledge of Divorce Discourages It
As a matters of tact, there would 

probably be feWer divorce muddles 
il young people knew more about
divorce before they married. Only 
to those who don't wnow much 
about it does divorce seem the easy
"out."

That it usually isn't easy, di
vorce stories in every day's news
papers testify.

All to often, the divorce Is an 
ugly business in itself, with the 
husband and wife eacli blackening, 
tiie other's reputation. If there are 
children involved, the fight for their 
custody oitcn is far from pretty. 
FACE THE FACTS 

And many a young man lias 
learned to his sorrow that whether 
or not two can live as cheaply as 
one together—it takes a mighty 
good income to be able to support 
a wife separately. .

In tiiese times, a little caution 
before marriage seems an admir
able thing. So somebody ought to 
give the prospective Kansas bride
groom tiie information he, wants.

His attitude may not be romantic 
—but it is certainly realistic.

BY RUTH M11. LETT 
NEA Staff Writer

A prospective bridegroom in Kan
sas wrote a letter to Uie assistant 
attorney general of his state, saying 
^ to ̂ know'  ̂ all a^out

Ruth Millet* cautious. And the 
statlstics-tai-crs aren't encouraging 
the about-to-bc-marricd to believe 
that their marriages will last. In
stead. they all seem agreed that tiie 
divorce rate is going to keep light 
on climbing.

So can you really blame a cau
tious young man contemplating 
marriage for wanting divorce as 
well as marriage information?

Pampa News, Thursday, April 10, 1947 Mr. and Mi's. Dan Gribbon entertained a t a recep 
tion in their home, 1317 Mary Ellen, Monday evening 
from 7 to 9*o)clock in honor of the silver wedding' anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. H. \V. Waddell. Around IOC 
guests called during the evening.

A mixed bouquet of spring f l o w - ----------------------— --------------------------
ere was used on the coffee tabie in B u s i n e s s  M e e t i n g  
the living room, while in the dining 3
room the white linen-covered tabic LeC JIO n A u x i l i a r ' /  
had as its centerpiece an arrange- , “  , _  ' .
ment of white snapdragons in a H e l d  Q t  r O n h a n d l e
« » K  ííf'cMvíL b¿ u , « rThr PANHANDLE—(Special) — The
)' *1 il fP fn * t l-V T r im ? r a h  „ American Legion Auxiliary met on four-tiered white weadin:? calce was

'“ s r  ï ï ï Æ ' h S ' " s - i K P
u S r f t  %  Ï8 5 . « S . T ? .  * « •  M g t y
¡ "  w iiE MU? . ” ! »  Mr,during the last hour were Mrs. Wai- . — . rh„..i*:in
M ^DW llj atH a W ^ T in ? 7 ^ c a a¿e Mrs MHW read a letter from 
“ ?k a n d 'w W t ? r S Ran d *rS S i
“ ^ rin gUt* t h r "  ni“  " m *  Zita scan for t h ?  A t *  2
K e n ™ , me S T S S u r  JSd Mrs Vetemn’S ^osplW  in Amarillo
William Pinkbelner. the second, pro- h{¡¡Í incTh!?np^th?™sen ted a number of piano selections ** recei' ed ior the “ ext three
including old-time favorites. monens.

Many beautiful gifU of silver were A district convention was an- 
received by the honorées. nounced for April 12-13 at Chll-

Hopkins Club Holds 
All-Day Meeting

The Social
Calendar

Mrs. L. J. McCarty waA program 
leader concluding the subject of 
“East and West of the Suez" at the 
Civic Culture Club meeting Tues
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
R. C. O’Keefe, 1109 Charles.

Mrs. P. M. Sweazy, president, pre
sided over the business meeting. Mrs 
Emmett Gee gave the Council of 
Clubs report, and the club voted to 
contribute toward the purchase ef 
«* table to be used in the City Club 
Room. J

Mrs. MCCarty's talk wus very m- j 
tercsting and timely as that, sec
tion is now uhder pressure from the 
outside to acquire control of the cil 
lu Iran and Iraq. She stated that 
during the war a large interest was 
acquired by American oil companies 
from England, and as England was 
unable to develop the property only | 
one-seventh of the world supply now 
comes from there, but it has possi
bilities of becoming the leading pro- j 
ducer of the world.

8ince approximately 1875. Mrs j 
McCarty continued, England has an ' 
economic as well as political hold on 
the countries surrounding the Suez 1 
Canal, but the controlling interest j 
held by the British will go back to 
Egypt in 1968. The speaker illustrat
ed her talk with a number of maps 
of that section.

Refreshments were served to a 
guest. Mrs. Bill Bell, and the follow
ing: Mesdamcs McCarty. Sweazy. , 
Erwin Thompson. D. W. Coffman, H. i 
M. Stull. Kenneth Meyers, Ernmeit 
Osborne. W. C. Wilson. Lloyd Rinc- 1 
hart. F. W. Shotwell. John Brandon. 
H. W. Waters. Willis White. Katie j 
Vincent. J. B. Townsend. E. A. ! 
Shackleton, A. D. Hills. Emmett 
Gee. and Irvin Cole.

At the all-day meeting held Tues
day by the Hopkins Home Demon
stration Club plans were made for 
a party to be given Friday for the 
First. Second, Third, and Fourth 
Grade Pupils, from 7 until 9 o '
clock in tiie Community Hall.

Miss Ann Hastings, Gray County 
| home demonstration ' agent, met 
with the members in the Commun
ity Hall and demonstrated how to 
make a hassock from a barrell. 
Three hassocks were completed by 
tiie tnemoers.

It was announced that the next 
meeting v ill be held April 22 in 
the Community HaU with Mrs. Paul 
Rice as hostess.
• A covered-dish luncheon was e n -' 
Joyed by the following members: I 
Mesdamcs Rice, George Howe. R. W. I 
Orr, R. A. Irwin. Homer Seawright. 
George Stenhenson, George Reeve, 
C. H. Britkley, and Joe Stone, and 
Miss Hastings.

TH U RSDAY
8:08 Girls' Ensemble will meet at 

First Baalist Church.
7:00 First Baalist Church Choir re 

hearsal
7;3o Kchckah m eeting in IOOF HaU. 
7:*0 A lt-church visitation night at 

I Central Baatist.
8:00 Am erican Legion meeting, 

j 4L0U KtiMluti Sigma Alalia will meet 
lu the City Club Boom.

} 8:IM> Thursday Kvenine Circle o f the
Presbyterian Church will meet at tiie 
church with Mrs. N. D. Steele as host
ess.

FRIDAY
10:00 W ayside H. I). Club will hold 

an at] day m eeting w-ith Mrs. \V. A. 
Greene, north o f oily .

2:00 Skelly-Klngslnill Club. Mrs. It. 
G. Candler. Jr.. 500 N. Cuvier.

2:00 W orthwhile H. 1>. Club will 
j meet with Mrs. T . J. W att on S lano- 
| lind Lease.

2:20 Vierne* Club will meet at 710 
( V. Banks. Mrs. Leroy McBride 
I hostess.

2.00 Police Auxiliary will meet with 
! Mrs. J. O. Dumas. 1222 Garland.

7:00 lloakins H. 1». Chib party for 
first, second., third anil fourth grade 
pupils |n Comm unity HaU.

7:20 V. F W. Auxiliary will meet 
In the City Club Booms.

7:20 Singing at W hite Deer Church 
o f Christ.

7:20 OKS aie »uniter and bingo party I 
in Junior Higli Cafeteria. Public In
vited.

8:00 Society for the Preservation mid 
Encouragem ent o f Barber Shop Q uar
tette Singing in America. Inc., will 
hold regular weekly m eeting in audi
torium o f Sam Houston School. 

SATURDAY
9:00 "Old Tim ers' Dnnoe" at 

L eglon--V . F. W . Halt sponsored by j 
Pampa Hoping Club.

SUNDAY
7:42 Bethany-Pehiel College A Cap- 

pelia Choir will present program o f 
sacred music at tlo* Church o f the 
N'astarene. 500 X. W est. Public In
vited. MONDAY

7:20 Pampa Book Club in City Club 
Booms.

8:00 Pythian Sisters. Carpenter Hull. 
8:0n Plater Club.
8:00 Pam pa Hint! School Band and 

A C apped« Choir to present concert 
in High School Auditorium.

• TUESDAY
«■M> Friendly H our Sewing Club.
2:00 Merten H. D. Club with Mrs. 

D. A. Caldwell.
2:20 Parent-Education Club.
7:00 Kit Kat Klub.
7:00 Iats CresHK Club.
7:00 La Rosa Sorority.

' 7:00 Sub Deh Club.
7:30 Theta Rho Club will meet in 

IOOF Hall.
7:20 Seven-Eleven Club will meet 

with Jim mie Cline. •
7:20 Chitter Chut Club.

W ED N E SD A Y
0:00 W om en's Golf A ssociation at 

Country Club. .
2:00 Central Baptist W M U Circles. 
2:30 Circles 1. 2. 2 and 4. o f First 

M ethodist WRCS.
J:00 Circle 5. First Methodist \\ BCS.

to contribute $15. to the cancer 
fund.

Mrs. Felix Stalls, program leader, 
divided her discussion into two 
farts. The first dealt with cutting 
end keeping flowers fresh, and the 
second was on Texas wild flowers. 
Mrs. Stalls said there were more 
than 4 000 vanucs oi wild flowers in 
tills state.
 ̂ At the conclusion of the program 
Mrs. C. W. Andrews presented sev
eral piano selections.

Delicious refreshments wpre serv
ed by the hostess to Mesdamcs 
Stalls. Andrews. Kaslam. Lo.vsc

REVIVAL AT McLEAN
McLEAN. iSpecii.li—A two-weeks 

revival began Su iday at the Baptist 
Church and will continue through 
April 20. Rev. John Ray Stevens, 
pastor at Iota, is conducting the 
preaching find William D. Kidd of 
Clarendon is leading the singing. 
Rev. W. R. Lawrence is pastor of the 
church here.

McLean is one of the 17 churches 
of the North Fork Association join
ing in a simultaneous revival cam
paign.

Skellylown Rebekahs 
Name Delegates to 
Wellington Meeting

SKELLYTOWN—At Its regular 
v eekly meeting Monday evening tlic 
Rebekah Lodge elected its dele
gates to the association meeting in 
Wellington April 27-29. Tiiey are 
Mesdamcs Maggie Webb. June 
Kries. Pauline' Denham, Jewel Ray 
Hand, and- Florence Sullivan.

Present ior the business meeting 
were Mesdamcs Fanny Coleman. Ida 
Shubring. Clara Fcginspau. Murid 
Nickols. Lvdia Burba. Ethel Austin. 
Gertrude Huckins. Dorothy Palmer- 
ton. Georgia Mae Hoff. Irene Mc- 
Cov, Nina Page. June Kries. Leona 
Yell. Eula Wiikcrson, Maggie Webb. 
Pauline Denham. Susie Simpson. 
Marjorie Peekain, Jewel Ray Hatti. 
Actdie Fern Lick. Louise Morgan, 
Edith Noble. Ruth Oroberg Pearl 
Genett, Clarice Wrinkle, and Flor
ence Sullivan, and E. Crawford and 
Fred Genett.

Tinted Make-Up 
Shames Nature

Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

"Go easy on the rouge, you who 
have little natural coloring.”  is the 
advice of a New York make-up 
specialist, who says she has trouble 
getting this point over to women.

The tendency, she says, is to 
shame Nature for, her deficiencies 
by daubinf. on the color. The re
sult. according to our specialist, is 
to make the nicest woman look 
like a Jezebel.

The expert's method of shaming 
Nature for her omissions of color is 
to step up pinkness all over the 
face. For that, she relies upon a 
tinted make-up. In addition to this 
make-up ? pood bit of cheek rouge 
can be used, but on" many faces 
only a little is needed, this special
ist claims.

In any case, she preaches to cus
tomers the need of a tinted com
plexion base as a color shock-ab
sorber for cheek rouge and lipstick. 
Omit that background tint, she 
warns, and checks and lips stand 
out from the face like color flags.

Entre Nous Club 
Members to Visit 
Boys' Ranch Friday

A group of members of the Entre 
Nous Club mad; plans at a recent 
meeting to visit Boys’ Ranch at 
Tascosa tomorrow;-. They plan to 
take a quantity if pillow cases, tow
els. dish towels, end other useful ar
ticles as a contribution to the 
Ranch.

District President 
Of VFW  Auxiliary 
W ill V isit Pampa

District President Vadn Lee 
Humphrey. Borger. of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary. will 
make an official visit to the Pampa 
Auxiliary tomorrow evening at 7:30 
at the meeting in the City Club 
Rooms.

Installation oi officers will be con
ducted by Mrs. Verna Via. a past 
president of the local auxiliary, and 
all members are urged to be present.

CAST FOR SENIOR PLAY
McLe a n . (Special) -Tryouts ior 

the Senior play recently resulted ui 
the following cast being chosen: 
Ma Brannigar, Ernestine Dickinson: 
Catalpa Tapp. Dorthea Back; Bettv 
Brannigar. Jerrv Eva.is: Bildati 
Tapp. Johnny Hutchinson; Cyprus 
Scruddcr, Ray Longino; Jeffrey

Her* h a» taexpen.lv« home 
ins off ungainly weight nnd help “ ring 
beck alluring curvet and grawful alender  ̂
nee a. Juat get from your droggut. four 
ounce« o f  liquid B »” entr«te (formerly 
called Bareel Concentrate). Add enough 
grapefruit Juice to make a pint. Then Ju« 
Fake two tableapoon.fql twice a day. Won
derful reunite may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may alim down your Sffure and MM 
rounds of ugly fat without back breaking 
e x e rc is e  or atarvntion diet. I t « W f i J  
make and eaay to take. Contain, nothing 
harmful. If the venr Brat bottle doejnt 
chow you the nlmple. easy 
bulky weight end help regain . le n d e r , morg 
graceful curve«, return tho empty w n w  
and get vour morur back.

All-Day Meeting of 
Wayside HD Club 
Planned Tomorrow

Mrs. W. A. Greene will be hostess 
to an all-day meeting of the Way- 
side Home Demonstration Club 
members tomorrow at her home 
north of the city, beglnnig at 10 
a. m.

Interest in Breakfasts 
Stimulated by 'Extras' RETURN HOME

M oLEAN. (Special)—Mrs. Zora 
Kennedy and son, Vernon, returned 
to Abilene Monday after spending 
the holidays at McLean with their 
parents and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Petty. She is a student 
at Hardin-Simmons University a» 
Abilene.

spring breezes come floating into 
the bedroom windows. Tnen it is 
more important than ever to cook 
up breakfast bait that will compete 
successfully with the lure of those 
first bewitching warm days. A sub
stantial meal to "break the fast" 
is Just as essential In warm wea
ther as during the cold winter 
months. Breakfast should provide 
at least one-third of the day’s en
ergy requirements, and a coffee- 
and-roll breakfast will« never do

Amber is fossilized risn. P I C K L E S
Rev. Harvey Back 
In Pulpit Sunday

Rev. Rudolph Q Harvey, pastor 
of the Central Baptist Church, will 
be back in the pulpit for both morn
ing and evening worship Sunday 
after an absence of several weeks 
due to illness.

For most families, breakfast has 
a menu pattern that rarely changes. 
It s the little extras that make for 
variety and keep up interest. The 
pattern is usually fruit, cereal, 
toast, and coffee or milk, with an 
occasional egg appearing on the 
menu. This everday pattern is a 
good one. It's only when interest 
in  it lags, and the breakfast grows 
smaller and smaller and is finally 
skipped every couple of days in 
favor of an additional 15 minutes 
in bed. that the situation is serious.

Among the extras that perk up 
breakfast menus are such things 
as Jams. Jellies, marmalades and 
other inviting spreads lor toast, 
rolls or bread. With their rich nat
ural fruit colors, preserves are like 
So much sunshine on the table.

It's a good idea to stock up on 
several different kinds of jam or 
jelly and serve a different one each 
day. Most grocers kave well over 
a baker’s dozen dilferent flavors 
from which to choose — apricot, 
peach, pineapple, raspberry, straw
berry. cnerry. currant, plum, grape, 
elderberry, apple, crabapple and 
quince, to mention a few. Pick out 
one sweet and one tarrt one; choose 
a Jam, a jelly, and a marmalade, 
and rotate them. You will be amaz
ed to see what a little "extra" like 
this does to stimulate breakfast in-

Light Crust

Knight Protests 
Bill's Signing

B A B O
Speed Clean

FORT WORTH — <JP> — O. A. 
Knight, president of the Oil Work
ers International Union (CIO) pro
tested Gov. Beauford Jester's sign
ing of the "right to work" bill as 
making collective bargaining “less 
effective."

“Any person as intelligent as 
Governor Jester undoubtedly must 
realize that this law will serious
ly and ¡diversely affect Texas labor 
unions,’’ he said In a statement. 
“The net result of this law will be 
less effective collective bargaining."

He attacked the bill as contrary 
to the National Labor Relations 
Act and asserted it permits Individ
ual bargaining between employe 
and employer.

B E A N SSUPER SUDS Cut Green, No. 2
Floods o' Suds

Maxwell HouseSUNKIST

POTATOESd o z e nBLEACH COFFEE
,  u . 39« .

DuroxSkunk cabbage and the aristo
cratic calla lily belong to the same
family.

OES Rarty Friday
Members of the local cliaptcr. 

Order of Eastern Star, are sponsor
ing a pic supper and bingo party 
to be held in the Junior High 
School Cafeteria Friday evening at 
7:30. The public is invited.

TOILET SOAP
Sweetheart SWEET PEASThe Literary 

Gui depost
MR. WHITTLE AND THE MORN 

ING STAR, by Robert Nathai 
(Knopf; $21.

W hole

APRICOTSCherries
Bed Sour 
No. 2 Can ..

Window Cleoner
Though it's springtime, with the 

birds singing and the leaves turn
ing a fresh green. Mr. Whittle, his
tory teacher at Caraway College, 
is seized suddenly with the dire con
viction that the world is coming to 
an early end.

While his young daughter thinks 
wistfully of the boy around the 
corner, and his wife figures she 
can’t let the housework go even If 
they all are going to be blown to 
smithereens, he worries very sober
ly, as a full professor should, about 
the impending atomic-bomb catas
trophe.

This situation sounds promising 
as Nathan's short novel opens, but 
don't let that deceive you. Before 
long It appears that the greatest 
danger is not atomic bomb but 
spring fever, for kissing breaks out 
ail over the campus Then the voice 
o f Ood is heard twice, the girl won
ders. oh. how could she. there s a 
man missing, a touch of pneumonia, 
»  shooting star, and . . . curtain. 
Even the delicacy of Nathan's prac
ticed touch does not save a lot of 
this from being maudlin.

Syrup Packed

cN. ° „ 2 , / ’  2 5
Bottle

Parson's
10-oz. bottle

^ ^ D o z .  3 7 cWAXED PAPER-Center 
Cuts, lb,BLU-WHITE

Blues as You Wash

GLO-COAT Sliced, Wilson's or Armour's, lb,
Johnson's Gored Boston Bats

6 to 8 Ib. ovg. 45< Armours
Bizcrtc is a town In Africa, site 

o f some of the last World War II 
battles en that continent.

By SUE BURNETT
For the youngest member of the 

household, a dainty, easily made 
frock that has a full twinging skirt 
falling from a yound poke Gay 
rtc rac accents yoke and swirt bot
tom. Panties to mach.

Pattern o. 8892 la for slaes 1. 2, 
3. 4, 5 and 8 years. Size 2, dress, 
1 172 yards of 35 or 39-inclt: panties 
6/8 yard; 5 yards ric rac.

For this pattern „send 25 cents. In 
GOINS, your name, address, size de- 
■tred. and th« PATTERN NUMBER 
to sue Burnett, Pampa News, 1150 
Ave. Americas, New York It, N. V.

The Spring Issue of FASHION 
will delight you with Its wealth of 
sewing suggatUons for every home 
dressmaker Spe^al fashions by 
top-notch designer«, personality

SILVER CREAM POLISH 25
Wright's

U)e Deliver



Pampa News, Thursday, April 10, 1947while her husband, wtio is road- 
master of this division of the Santa 
Fe. has been superintending clean
ing up operations after the wreck 
on Saturday.

whether wage Jnprease be iusti-1 
fled if prices life not reduced. *

Replying fa the affirmative the; 
President said everybody, including 
labor and management, ought to 
have a fair dual on this.

The Presidept said he feels there 
is no necessity for a recession.

He plans no message to Congress 
on the situation, Mr. Truman said. 
Then he added with a smile that 
Congress is getting plenty on tliis 
from the general public.

The President discussed the price 
situation for nearly a half hour. 
Asked about his economic survey 
yesterday with his cabinet and eco
nomic advisers, Mr. Truman cx- 
.plained------ ----------- ------------  .

The meeting was a regular quar
terly review which had been post
poned from last week. It was not a 
special meeting.

The study of prices will continue, 
Mr, Truman added.

When informed that many com
panies are afraid of violating the 
anti-trust laws if they combine to 
cut prices, the President replied that 
the Department of Justice could 
prosecute under the law-, but if con-

Panhandle NewsPrices Must Drop or Wages Hiked-TrnmanPress Agentry Hits a New Low Mrs. Marla J Metcalf and daugh
ter Iflss .Maxtha. The Charles 
Baldners were enroutc to their 
home from Arizona, where they hart 
spent the winter.

sould
iddles
about
Only
much
easy

PANHANDLE- (Special) — Miss 
Lola Mac Sullivan is a medical pa
tient at the Amarillo Osteopatliic
Hospital.

Mrs. H. R. Pugh has been brought 
to her home after an operation at 
the Witt-London Hospital in Groom.

and her birfbunri's 'mother, Mrs. J. 
If. Boyd. SkelTytown. and sister, 
Mrs Claude Renfro and family at
Claude. She was accompanied to 
her home by her father, who will
visit for about two months with 
relatives in San Diego and Palm
Springs.

Mrs. ktyrtle Randall is a sur
gical patient at Amarillo Osteo
pathic Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Harri«m Caldwell 

and daughter are visiting relatives 
in Kansas.Mrs. George Hankins left Wed

nesday morning for Van Horn, 
Texas, where she will attend a fam
ily reunion. All of her brothers and 
sisters plan to be present, the oc
casion being their father's birth
day.

WASHINGTON— i/P) -President 
Trvman said today that unless 
prices com«* down wage increases 
will be Justified.

Tlie President told a news con
ference the Justice Deportment is 
studying the question of whether 
manufacturing concerns, can com
bine (o lower prices without running 
afoul of the anti-trust laws.

Under one Supreme Court deci
sion. Mi. Tinman said, it would be 
unlawful to combine to cut prices 
Just as it would be to group together 
to raise them.

The President said this survey is 
being conducted as one means of 
getting prices down since the gov
ernment's power over prices ended 
last year and it would be impracti
cal to reinstitute price controls.

Mr. Truman added that he does 
not believe the people want such 
controls.

Continuing, the President said:
Business made very great profits 

in 1946 and in the first quarter of 
1947. Business wants to be free of 
price controls and now that they 
ere free it is up to business to do 
something.

The responsibility is squarely on 
business.

After Mr. Truman mentioned 
business profits, a reporter asked

Dinner guests in the home of 
Mrs. Marla J. Metcalf and Martha 
on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Detten and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Vance, Sharon and Harry. 
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Metcalf 
and Mr .and Mrs. Paul Metcalf and 
children of Canyon.

Mrs. Fred Hart of Pampa has 
been staying at the Panhandle Inn

Is an 
i the 
ening. 
e are 
their 

.tty.

iulted about it there would be no 
prosecution.

Ho said he has telegrams from 
about a half dozen companies an
nouncing price reductions and he is 
much gratified.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Baldncr of 
Garrison, N. D., and Mrs. Edgar 
Baldncr of Phoenix, Artz., visited 
this past week, with their cousin,

i lias 
lethcr 
Jly as 
righty 
ipport ANDY GETS THE ANSWERS ON BUTTONS!

IMAGINE! KELLOGGS P S P  GIVI 
YOU BETTER NUTRITION THAN 
WHOLE WHEAT

L O O K , K I D S !  colleci

GREAT COMIC B U T T O N S !

AND SAY! YOU ) (BOV, THAT'S \ 
CAN COLLECT I I  GREAT ! I'M 1 
IS DIFFERENT X GOING TO GET L 
BUTTONS. TOO MOM TO BUY 
— I _____ AKELCOGĜ S P£P

lution 
rttnir- 
;ht to 
bride-
Ants.
nantis

GEE! WHERED VA 
GET THOSE SWELL 
COMIC 8UTT0N6 ? 
6 0 PLENTY, MA 
WINKLE, AND .x 
SUPERMAN* T

WITH THE DAY 
NEED OF SUNSHINE VITAMIN D II 
A ONE-OUNCE SERVING/ _______ „

Oo you suffer M O N T H IX

fEM A IL P A IS?
weeks 
iaptist 
rough 
evens, 
g the 
idd of
nging.
of the

18 FAVORITES 
FROM THE 
FUNNIES !

Some folks say that press agents will descend to anything and 
here’s one who appears to have gone to the bottom of the sea to 
promote Florida's annual Citrus Week. However, he’s just at the 
bottom of the huge tank at Winter Haven’s Marine Studio, spread

ing the news to poipoise and other fish.
This great medicine is famous to 
relieve pain, nervous dletreae and 
weak, cranky, 'dragged out' feel
ings. o f euch day*—when due to fe
male functional monthly distur
bances. Also One stomachic tonic!

ItU  £  PIN  M AM 'S uLmuFuneral Services 
For Mrs.“ Howard

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. ami Mrs. Glen E. Houston.
1060 W. Wilts, announce the birth 
of a daughter, Glenda Darlene, in 
Worley Hospital Friday. April 4 
She weighed 5 lbs. and 3 1-2 ounces ; 
at birth.

Roy and Bob have the necessary 
parts to repair your bicycle. 414 W. 
Browning.*

Don! make a mistake and put your 
Winter clothing away without a I 
thorough cleaning. Pampa D ry! 
Cleaners have mothproof bags for 
your winter clothing.*

Electric washer for sale. 115 S. j 
Starkweather.*

Mr. and Mrs. Claude C. Macy, 901 
E. Francis, are leaving tomorrow 
for Dallas to make their home. They 
were given a farewell dinner Mon
day evening by Mr. and Mrs." O. 
M. Stevens.

Service within 24 hours. Bring it
today. Get it tomorrow. Master j 
Cleaners.*

Attend Eastern Star Pic Auction 
and Bingo Jr. High Cafeteria Fri
day nite. 7:30. Public invited.*

Peg's Cab wants drivers. Apply 
in person. Must have chauffeur's 
license!.” Q  ,

Mrs. Miles PearsteJn, Skellytown. 
was in Pampa today.

For Peg's Cab, call 94.*
Clegg instant ambulance. P. 2454.*
Cocker pups for sale. 409 K. Frost-*
K hoily Green and his Negro Band 

from Southern Tennessee, Thursday 
night at Belvedere. See tliis floor 
show. Admission *1.20 per couple 
Including tax.

Dance every Saturday nite at the 
Southern Club. Modem and old time 
music by Vic Diaz of Amarillo. 
Adm. 75c per person, tax included *

urches 
i join- 
cam -

Mrs. Pearl Howard, 67, died late i 
yesterday at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ira Haskin, 305 Sunset 
Drive, Pampa.

Funeral services have been ten
tatively set for Friday afternoon at 
the First Baptist Church, Rev. Doug
las Carver officiating.

Mrs. Howard is survived by her 
husband, John F. Howard; eight 
children, Roy F, Howard, Pampa. 
Richard C. Howard, of Littleton. 
New Hampshire; Eugene P. How
ard. Borger; Glenn K. Howard, 
Rockport. Texas; Mrs. Eva Robert
son, Odem, Texas; Mrs. Frieda 
Withrow, McAlister, Oklahoma, Mrs. 
Ila Haskin, and Mrs. Dorothy Grant, 
both of Pampa. Mrs. Howard is, also, 
survived by three brothers. E. A 
Cargill, Rusk. Texas; Walter nnd 
d i l l  Cargill, both of California. 12 
grandchildhea .and one great grand
child.

Funeral arrangements are in 
charge of Duenkel-Carmichacl.

WHEAT CROP
CHICAGO—0T*»—A winter wheat 

crop which may total close to a bi!-. 
lion bushels, largest in the nation's 
history, is shaping up throughout 
the grain belt, crop experts said to
day.

S h ort
R i b »

Man still docs not know def 
initcly khat causes the moon's cra
ters.

Large Size 
Marsh Seedless CarrotsGrapefruit

F u l l
C rea m

L o n g *
h o r n

bunches

No. 1 Y ellowCaliforniaAvacadoes
C o l la g e

W » l» ° n
lorn K-ing

Purosnow

Del Monte

Heinz

Upton's Orange PekoeAPRICOT HALVES
Meadow LakeSeaside Large

He’s a pointer, and he doesn't even take time out for 
meals since we got the canary!" Piknik ShoestringPOTATOESBY DICK TURNERC ARN IVAL

Franco AmericanSPAGHETTI
Libby'sS P I N A C H W I T H  F R A N K S

'¿ 8 5 *  * • £  U
15Va-oz. can

F R A N K S

SAUER KRAUT/
\  NO. l h  / /
\  c a n  ù L l m Ê k W

IDEAL S BAKERY TREATS
fB jk W * «  Rich, gold layer, topped with snow A 
v A A u  W hite Cocoanut— Each . .
n i | * ( '  Tender crust, full o f fruit *
• AJCsm  Each ....... •• •• B
Serve W ith Fresh Strawberries or Ice Cream

JELLY ROLLS ‘
n  1  TC T 1T  D D P  A  n  Brown, Chuck
X l n l u l l s  D l l  L i t  I I  Full o f  Raisin, Sliced Loaf

J  . I D E A L  1

P E A C H
P R E S E R V E S

I P O U N D  J
J A R

FR ESH  M E A T  AND 
M E A T  P R O D U C T

M E X I C A NCAM P'S

Whisk B room s............... each 49c !
Sweep Ezy Brooms 1.29
Blue Handle Brooms each 98c
20 Mule Team B ora x ..... ............box 15c
Sal Soda 2«/j lb. box 10c
Parson’s Ammonia ....... 10-oz. box. 10c
Babo 10c
Drano can 19c
Old Dutch Cleaner can 9c
Perfx ..........  ................... 8-oz. box 21c
Sani Flush ......... can 19c
Spic and Span box 21c
Toilet Bowl Deoder 10c
Soil O ff Cleaner qt. 49c
Energine £-07. box. 33c
Boon Household Cleaner ........ q t 19c'
Plum Drain Pipe Solvcn 12-oz. box 39c
Zepher Super complete dust mop each 98c

1 Zepher Super Dust Mop Heads each 69c
1 Spring Mop Handles- each 43c

Cotton Mops each 89c
Tavern Lustre cloth 49c
C. Z. Wax Paste 1-lb. can 39c
Aero Liquid Wax p t  can 25c
C. Z. Furniture Polish 16-oz. 25c
Johnson Glo-Coat ........pL can 59c
Johnson Liquid Wax ..............P t 59c
Luster Instant Polish q t  can 59c
O’cedar Furniture Polish 12-oz. btL 37c *
Old English Scratch remover 6-oz. btl. 19c
Wright’s Silver Polish 8-oz. jar 25c
Windcx Window Cleaner 20-og. box 29c
Windex S prayers....... 15c
Brass Wash Board 8 9 c t
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U. S. Government 
Objects lo Paying 
Back Nine Fines

WAMDNOTON—(T — The gov
ernment objected today to giving 
back United Mine Workers at this 
time 13,800.000 of a $3.500.000 con- 
tempt-of-court fine imposed by 
District Judge T. Alan Goldsbor- 
OUgh.

Assistant Attorney General John 
F. Sonnett asked for a two-week de
lay to determine whettier the union 
and John L. bewis have complied 
with a Supreme Court order The 
high tribunal .in upholding the con
tempt ruling in last ljill's coal strike.

said the fine should be reduced to 
$700,000 provided the UMW with
drew a contract cancellation notice 
to Secretary of Interior Krug

In Goldsborough's court today, 
Sonnett made this statement:

"As a result al the actions of the 
defendants, both before and after 
March 31, 1947, production of coal in 
the mines under government seizure 
has been far below normal since 
March 31st.

"On Monday. April 7, 1947, pro
duction was about 31 percent of 
normal.

"The amount of coal produced 
daily has been Increasing since that 
time, but is still short of normal 
production."

Sonnett said the government has
not been able to collect sufficient 
information to show whether "the

defendants hare In fact, as well as
in form, complied with 
tions of. the Supreme 

The current low rate of soft coal
production followed a memorial
holiday last week which Lewis call
ed because of the Central». 111..i 111 F Imine disaster in which 
were lost.

Ironic Twist
(Continued Prom Page I) 

at all angles. Not tine of them went 
wiihout costly damage from the buf
feting of the wind.

Occasionally, a lost and scared 
m ’k cow would bawl, peoples'voices 
would drift on high wind across 
Iran another block tor what was 
once a block).

One former soldier had a word 
for it: “ I've seen the battle front.
Tonight our here, tills looks like 
it.”

act. as wen as am ■■■  amConnanl Says
Lt* o f  sjift, coa l « ÄReds Aiming a! World Ominion111' lives

i -

I »  M

in

/
M ■■

Slim, classically  
graceful, spectators 
by Paramount capture your 
favorite mood of easy 
elegance.
Purest white sue'de 
with brown calf trim.

8.95

‘ r  ■

Murfees
Pompa'rQuality Department Store

| V 1 A , J  l A J a l l GROCERY
j t i o y a  W d i M i C I  S  & MARKET

WASHINGTON—(/PI — Senator 
Tom Connnally iD-Tex) told the 
Senate today that Russian expan
sion must be stopped short of Greece 
and Turkey because the Soviets are 
aiming for “world dominion.”

The Texas Senator, top Demo
cratic member of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, opened the Sen
ate’s third day of debate on Presi
dent Truman's proposal to extend 
$400.000.000 in financial and limited 
military aid to the two countries 
with a blunt declaration that Rus
sia wants lo “control the destiny of 
Europe."

“Soviet Russia, by her system of 
spreading creeping paralysis among 
smaller and weaker nations, hopes 
to bring about world dominion’ and 
to control the destiny of Europe.” 
Connally said in a prepared addre^ 
"She hungers for ‘all the land that 
Joins me.’

The former chairman of the For
eign Relations Committee said it is 
his view that the United States 
must be frank with Russia and must 
demand frankness in return. He 
added:

“There is no denial that one of 
the cardinal purposes of this bill is 
to enable Greece and Turkey to re
sist the encroachments of Soviet 
Russia and her satellite states.”

“Russia is not unaware o f that 
purpose. We should make that pur
pose clear. We should demand of 
Russia that site abandon the meth
ods by which she subjugated the 
satellite states. We should make it 
plain that as a nation and a peo
ple. we shall resist this effort to de
stroy the independence or integrii/,' 
of free peoples.”

Connaily. whose statements con
trasted with the way most adminis
tration officials avoided any direct 
reference to Russia's aims, laid 
down a four-point program under 
which he said Russia could gain the 
friendship of the United States.

To do that, he' called on the So
viet Union to:

“ I. Ceage to infiltrate other coun
tries; T

“2. Cease to employ her armies as 
a threat to her neighbors;

"3. Respect the sovereignty and 
integrity of other nations:

"4. Perform her obligations to the 
United Nations to promote peace 
and peaceful settlements."

Asserting that this country wants 
only peace, Connally told his col
leagues: •

“The United States wants Russia 
to have her own government within 
her own borders, but no farther. 
Russia has a right to select her own 
system of government, but she has 
no right by political pressure, by the 
threat of armed force, to sap the 
strength of independent and sov
ereign peoples and to so enervate 
them and strip them of their 
strength as to be able to bring them 
under her dominion.”

410 N. Cuyler FO RM ERLY 400 N. Cuyler

Modern Market No. 2
We

Deliver
M O N A R C H  

F IN E  F O O D S
Phone

183PORK CHOPS 4Q
First Cut, tt>. IKRAUTR A C O N  ( 9
Sim ray, Sliced, lb.......... w l r

ci iMiRUI
Sour, Stokley's 

1 . 2 1  c a n  1 7 cR U T T E R  6 9
Gold Bor, lb...................W '* c  N(

T O M A T O E S
N o . 2 c a n ^  1 5

M a r s h m a l l o w s  2 9 c
Q Large 8-oz. b o x ........... W

...........dBa

COFFEE ■ S P U D S  45c
10-lb. mesh b a g ...........

Monarch Q Q  

14b. glass e SWEET PEAS Iftt
.  Empson, No. 2 can . 1

KARO
~  1 81 * 1  Id. j a r .............

e SUGAR
WAX BEANS5 PURE CANE
“  2 3No. V / i can * * V

C U f t s .  8»
■ 1 . •

Tornado
(Continued From  Pat<» 1) 

the community that afternoon.
Ben White, head of the Pampa 

Fire Department, was on the scene 
with floodlights and a portable 
power generator. He used the 
equipment all night at the two 
Texas tragedies.

Roy Webb, Jr , Pampa airport op
erator, said this morning he was 
taking to the air, covering the 
stricken area and the path to see 
if there were destroyed ranch homes 
yet unnoticed in the upheaval.

Scores of highway patrolmen, 
coming from Amarillo as well as 
from Pampa and other station 
points, sought today to control hun
dreds of cars that streamed out of 
Pampa ar.d other communities, 
eager and curious as to what dam
age liad been wrought. The traffic 
was heavy from Pampa to the scenes 
from eleven last night tlirough noon 
today. A reporter returning from

Glazier at three this morning met 
heavy traffic.'

Ambulances seemed to earn* from
everywhere. The whine of their 
sirens lent an eerie atmosphere to 
the desolate darkness of the strick
en area—for there were no lights.

Mines
' (Continued Prom  P ass IV 

There was no comment from the 
company.

The Eastern Pennsylvania mine 
located near Wilkes-Barre employes 
75. men but only 17 were reported 
in the sliaft while the blast took 
place.

Approximately 500 persons crowd
ed about the mine shaft soon after 
the explosion. Most of them were 
■ datives of those in the mine.

Several priests hurried to the 
workings about three blocks up the 
mountainside from the center of 
Exeter. The Rev. ’ George Joeckcl 
went down in the shaft to adminis
ter last irtes.

Eyewitness
(Continued From Pim 1» 

filled to overflowing . . . Hospital

r se in Canadian . . . Pampa. and 
1 acilitiee 'were mode available 
. . . The business district of Higgins 

Is oomplelely gone . . . Fire as well 
as wind taking the toll . . .  The pool 
room was still blazing at 4 a. m. and 
within the smoldering ruins at least 
five men are known to be dead . . . 
All of South Higgins is flattened . . . 
Some homes in the the northern 
end escaped damage . . .  One pecul- 
arit.v of shock which seemed to ling
er after the story was in the reluc-

Husbands! Wives!!
Want new Pep and Vim?

«m.Bfo.G|¡tr«¿uUr<l.(

tar.ee to leave storm cellars when 
rescue squads approached . . .

The full story of this cyclone Just 
can't be told until debris has been 
cleared and'missing have bean found 
. . . Its without doubt the worst 
catastrophe the Panhandle has ever 
known.

{¡SIPTOL

_ ¡raed-co Id t 
irritation a 
cold. Siptol I

ed-up
' t e a  i

i t e »

»  S I P T O _ L ~
CRETNEY DRUG CO.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
North Texans think spring is heie 

because the grass is turning green 
and they don't have to wear over
coats at noon. Ah. spring!

Ah. nuts, says South Texas, which 
has so much spring it’s bulging ct 
the seams.

Turn “he nose of your car South. 
Youll run headon into spring just 
South of San Ante lio

The sudden contrast makes you 
tingle.

North Texas is still crisp, and 
light blankets liaven't been put in 
mothballs. Grass is still ‘ a, greemsh 
trown. Trees are dark etchings, 
their gaunt limbs barely covered 
with tii>y buds, a green blanket like 
tinted dew.

But South of San Antonio, trees 
are thick with foliage, the dainty 
greens as varied as the shapes of 
the leaves. Fields are rainbows rip
pling under a soft South breeze.

The air is perfumed and fresh. It 
reminds you that the vear is young 
end optimistic and the .thought 
never enters your mind that it will 
grow up and have haitosls.

To the right thcie, a cow is wad
ing beelly-deep in wildflowers. Birds 
are noisy and excited—red birds, 
blue birds, orioles, white wings, 
doves, mockingbirds. On an isolated 
bit of highway fringed with naer- 
qulte, a wildcat trots acrom tire 
cement, scornfully jgnortng traffic.

Then comes the v*Uey Spring has 
passed on, and it's summer down 
thc-re. The temperature already has 
passed the 95 degree mark on days. 
But It's early summer and it’s beau
tiful. - L

Orange blossoms perfume the air 
with an almost intoxicating aroma 
in places. Fields are green with 
growing vegetables. Attractive 
homes are choked with glistening 
lawns and exploding flower beds.

Heavy trucks lumber along high
ways. packed high with the fruit and 
vegetables you'll be .eating tomorrow. 
Sports shirts: skimpy dresses, straw 
hats. Perspiration. Soft drinks and 
beer. Swimming parties. Picnics.

If you’re in the pre-spring belt, 
think of what's heading your way, 
at an estimated speed of 15 miles 
per day.

It won't be long.
When we show the effectiveness 

of our system In domestic crises as 
well as foreign and in all areas of 
our social and economic life. This 
is the responsibility of business, a 
responsibility to perform always 
with an eye to the public progress 
under this system— Holger John
son. president Institute of Life In
surance.

Read Pampa News Want Ads

i t

ry

217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

-A V

MEN'S COTTON HOSE
Men's hose of long-wearing ny- 
on, reinforced! Cotton guaron 
eed. 3 pairs— 3 months wear.3 for 1.00

✓

GRASS SEED REDUCED I ^  ^ 7 7

Buy your seed for plant
ing or re-seeding NOW . . .  and SAVE! 
Has 16% sturdy Kentucky Hue terass!

GENUINE HUARACHES I »Gay, cool all-leather 
huaraches for that barefoot feeling! 
Hand woven vamo. Natural color. 4-9.

MEN’S COTTON SHORTS 8 5 c
They’re rugged, they’re 
sanforized! With, strong gripper fasten- 

. lastir inserts at waist. Sizes 30-44.

1-1© ;

-1
METAL-PANEL BED
Rugged steel construc
tion with chip-resistant baked-on brown 
enamel finish. Pay onlv 10% down!

NSW R A D » BATTERY!
Sealed in metal against
moisture, dryness! Guaranteed for 1300
hours! New CF cells. 1HV. A; 90 V. B.

r#

3 7 «AIRLINE FARM RADIO
Clear, mellow tone with 
new Equitone speaker. Powerful recep
tion. Modem two-tone cabinet 5 tubes.

LAMM RAKE SALE ?
Cut Price! A rake that
won’t harm the most tender grass. Has
IS flexible steel teeth. 48* handle.

R# L'A

V
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CLASSIFIED ADS
d a M U M  ads are acoapted antll 

d:30 a.in. for  week day oublteatlon on 
aamo day. M ainly Al>out Damps ads 
w ild  noon Deadline lor Sunday n i » >  
—Claaafled ads, noon Saturday i M ain
ly  About Pampa. 4 p. m. Saturday.

c i  a w i r i i D  r a t a »
rwinim ni ad throa »-point Unas)
< Etajr - l i e  per line
• Kayo—Mo per line per day 
I  S a y s—16o per line per day 
t  Days—l ie  per line per day
• Daye—l ie  per line par day 
4 Days— lie  per line per day
1 D ays (or  longer)—10c per Una per

Bate—»1.0» per Una per 
(n o copy change).

3— Special Noticaa _
A M ET It INGHAM and W alter Sharp 

wishes to announce to their many 
friends that they have bought Joe's 
r a fe  at 306 N. Cuyler. W ill lie open 
Monday tor business at 6 o 'clock. 
Prop coffee  all day. Phone 9531.____

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
S -Oarage» odd Service______

O. W . Varnon, Quick Service 
601 S. Cuvier Phone 1762

On«, Ofi. W ash and l.uhrlc-atlon
Jack Vaughn "6 6 "  Service

Phlllipa "#6" Product«
W ash — Lubrication 

101 8 . Cuyler___________  Phone 9569
Hank Breining Lefors, Texas

WaBl». lu b rica tion .'au to  serv ice ______
Lawrence Gulf Serv. & Garage 
920 Alcock, Pbs. 9531— 351

T une-U p—General Repair
________ W ash and Lubrication________
B A LD W IN  GARAGE. General auto 
repair, m otor tune-up, brake service. 

Phone ii2 . l O C f f .  fttpley.
Skinners' Garage 

703 W . Foster Phone 337
N ew  and rebuilt Ford V -8 and Model 

A  M otors. All models o f Chevrolet 
and L icoln Zephyrs.

N ew  M otors. New Radiators. Trans
m ission Parts. New and used parts

T  W. Watts Garage, Ph. 2078
C om er o f E. Frederic and Barnes 

T our satlsiacuon  IS our guarantee.
Clay Bultick Body Shop 

518-20 W. Foster Ph l43
Yes, w e do body and paint work, up

holstering and seat covers. P lek-iip 
■ H  truck neat upholstering. Glass 
Installed for  all cars. F loor mats, 
also a few Font grills left. All type 
o f  body w ork «Ione on your car.

Skeet's Auto Repair 
619 S. Barnes

11— Mole Help (Cent.)
a T  iU M ubiLfc) m echanic wanted —r 

Must have own hand tool«. SoA Jfm 
«»off, 409 .South Rnsscdl, Ph. 1669.

POSITION how  open for competent 
and reliable typist-cashier. W e are 
interested only in a young lady who 
desires permanent employm ent and 
a frood future. Preferably between 
the ages o f  25 to 30. Telephone 2492 
for interview or call at 109 W . 
Kingsmill.

. .  e ü w i t a
31— Plumbing end Heating

t

Help
W AN TED — Unencumbered woman, 

past 50, for housework: and help care 
for elderly woman. Good salary. 
Uoom and board. 602 W . Francis. 
Phone ¿9.

WOMAN for house to house survey 
wanted. W ill pay 60c per hour with 
bonus. You should earn tw enty- 
seven fifty  per week. Address Box 
N . L.. care Pampa__News. Pampa.

A IR LIN E  TRAININO 
Airline trainili« for hostess reserva

tions, teletype and radiophone com 
m unications. W om en needed by the 
big airlines. Short time craning 
qualifies vou for a pleasant well-paid 
position In the air transport indus
try. Learn in residence or by e x 
tension in spare time if desired with
out interfering* with your present 
employment. W rite District Re pre
senative.

M IDW ESTERN SCHOOLS 
T T 'O . B ox, 74. Oklahoma City, Okia.
Wanted housekeeper for Mrs. 

T. D. Hobart, 215 N. Hobart 
St. Requirements: White 
woman to live in home with
out encumberances, to do 
general housework and drive 
car. Excellent pay.

13— Male and Female Help
H E LP W A N T E R  — Experienced and 

inexperienced. Y our Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners, _________________ _

17— Situation W onttd
Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetrics cases. Mrs. W alker, 1*.2341 11

P A L L  L'S for furnace Inspection. V ent
and drain pipes made to order. Dee 
Moore T in Shop. Ph. 10 2 ___________

A IR  CONDITIONING 
W inter and summer Is our b 

N ot Juet a  sideline. 1  
'  K E R B O W 8 . IS65-J

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucet».

Smith Plumbing, Phone 396
32— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Slip Covers-Draperies

Mrs. Verna Stephens. Craft Shop
626 9. C uyler_______________Phone 165
BLAN D UPHOLSTERY A R E PA IR  

613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
W e do all tvpea o f  repairing and 

upholstering on furniture. Leather
ette and other m aterials to choose 
from . _____ _____________________

Adams Repair Shop
125# S. Barnes. Phs. 2090 and 1209-J 
Have your furniture put in good eon - 

dition before house cleaning daya.
Brummett Furniture 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
Pampa Craft Shop

Re fin i,hing—Repairing—Upholatering 
Slip Coverà—Draperies 

626 8. Cuvle- Phone 166
«2 -A Venetian Blind*

V E N E T IA N . Blind», custom  trade In 
flexible steel and wood slat». W e 
clean, .repair and paint Venetian 
blind». $41 «• Faulkner. Ph. 1863

33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAIN LAUNDRY — Fbinhed on 

stretchers. 412 N. Frost. Phone 
2451-J.

L E T  US do your curtains and lace 
table cloths for this springs house 
cleaning. 629 S. Ballard. Ph. 2140.

33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaners

YOU can’ t
■■ 1 >T-.» hoP

i*t get better work done In 
All work gua^anlred^

P. K. One Stop
Autom obile M echanic, J. R. Lovelace 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

C. V. Newton ond Son
Complete line Standard Products Ex 

elusive Pam pa Dealers for Atlas 
Tires. Tubes and Batteries.

W e honor courtesy cards.
633 W . Foster _ Phone 461

McWilliams Motor Co.
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
“  absorbers fo r  all c a n . General 

work. E fficient servloe.

1»— Bu«lnu— Opportunity
E XC E LLEN T opportunity for G. T. 

training in wholesale parts business. 
Apply M otor Inn A uto Supply

One o f Amarillo's 
Better Beauty Shops

W ell equipped. Ideal location, 12 ycarH 
by same management, average $15.- 
000 annual business, exclusive cos
m etic Rnd greeting oa«V business. 
This shop Is priced for  immediate 
sale. Please call at my o ffice  for 
full details.

. O. V. Donnell 
Exclusive Business Agent

108') East 5tlt r  Amarillo, T exas
24--- Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Repair
Hom e o f  Better Shoe Repairing

D. W. Sasser— 115 W . Foster

Fifty7 Cleaners
Complete Rug &  Furniture Cleaning 
Carpet laying, binding and repairing. 
, All work guaranteed.

“ IP 's  Always Better the *57* W a y " 
R. G. Teague R. II. Burguint
307 W . Foster Phone 57

REAL ESTATE VALUES
I've got a good rent proposition to the right party . . .  I have a good 
24x24 f t  building with living quarters over the top that I want to 
rent to someone i.o put m a grocery store. This is in a choice spot 
for a grocery. If you would be interested com e up to tny office, and 
r n  give ybu the details . . .
I have a piece o f  acreage consisting o f 8 lots next to the city limits 
that I can sell for 1000.00 . . .
Here’s a good rent deal in a good location . . . one 5-room  furnished 
house, one 3-room unfurnished, wind one two-room  furnished JLbnt 
brings in around 110.00 per month that I, will take 7500.00 for «rnf I 
want to sell . . .  /  »
Another good buy in rent property in this two-ntory apt., with garage 
apt. in rear that rents for  around 160.00 per mo. . . . want S000.00 for 
this, and I'll »ay this is one o f the best buys in town .
240-acre well improved farm with 5*room house . . has 100 acres 
sowed to rye . . .  all broke out but 15 acres . . .. leased for >11 this 
year that pays 1.00 an acre rental for  10 yearn . . . will take 10.00 
an acre for this farm ami reserve V# mineral rights non-participating. 
I have a dandy tw o-bedroom  house with servant quarters in the rear, 
located out on Somerville that I want 7500.00 for . .
The best 5-room house that I’ve had to be moved, located about 3 
miles out . . .  I want 3000 for it but might take o f f  some as I have 
to. sell . . .
There’s a lady wbo lives in Skelly that wants to buy a small house to 
bo moved . . . says it doesn’ t have to be too good . . . must he about 
12x12 ft. If you have any tiling like this and want to sell let me 
know . , .
I have a good ranch o f about 2800 acres in Northwestern Okla., that 
J will lease for 2500.00 . , ,
l  have one o f the 1>est 8iVa section» grass land in W estern Kansas, 
that I can sell for 18.00 . . . this land is in the shallow water country 
and around 2500 acres could be broke out'and  put in wheat . . . I've 
had two offers on this ranch . . . one i>f 16.50, and one of 17.00, bill 
the owner wants the 18.00 an acre, and this Is a  buy at that price . . .
W ould buy around 100 good white face cows and would pay big money 
If they were good enough. ♦
Need any lots? , . . W e have ROme choice lots located all over town, 
if you are in the market to buy or sell we have one of the largest 
listings in this pari o f the Panhandle. It might pay you to s fe  us 
first . . .  i.

100— Grau Land*
W A N T  to If m *  5 sections o f  goodÍra»8 laud. W rite 'Box J. 4’* care 

_  . t o n »  Newa. __________
110— City Property ‘
FOR SALE — Fight-room  duplex, 2 

bath», hardwood floors, double g a 
rage. Im mediate possession. $7500. 
804 N. Gray. Phone 2344-W.

JfOK SALE—4 -room  m odern house,
fra rage, wash house 
ot. 513 Davi« St.

all oil 60-ft

FOR SALE at a bargain—5-roqm home 
with fl«x»r furnace on 4 lots. Has 
orchard and out buildings. See at 
907 E. Gordon or  phone 1263-J.

G. C. Stark, Ph. 819-W  or 341
Nice five-room  home on North Som 

erville.
Three-room  In west part, with furni

ture.
Also some nice residence lots.
Call for other NICE homes.________
FOR SA LE —*4-room m odern house. 

Fruit trees and fruit cellars. 1010 
S. Dwight.

FOR SA LE — 4-room  modern house and 
20x30 warehouse on 75-ft. lot. 
Reasonable price. 514 S. Gray._____
Haggord-Mrs Braly, Realtors 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
3-bedroom  house near High School, 

ready to m ove into, 
l-bedroom house. 2 baths, in north 

part o f town, vacant now.
3-room house, com pletely furnish. 
Implex and furnished garage apt.

Extra nice location.
.Several farm s and ranches.
List your property with um for quick 
.results. ._____________ _________
SEE Tom  Cook for Real Estate B&r- 

gains. Phone X037-J.________  .
Farm and Ita neh Land 

Hom es and Business Property
B. E. Ferrell, Phs 341— 2000W

J . WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

G-ltOOM brick home, b rea k fa stn ook , 
hardwood floors, basement, double 
garage, $7000 if sold in next 10 days. 
1006 Barnes St. Phono 292.

W A L L  to wall rugs cleaned, sized and 
demothed furniture cleaned. R e- 
llable Rug Cleaner», Ph. 2295-W.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
T IP  "TOP C lean er»' will' dye for you. 

W e have modern equipment for d o 
ing dye work in our plant. Call 889.

35A— Hats Cleaned-Blocked
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

Tux Cleaners & Hatters
36^—Laundering

II Body Shop, auto paint- 
ing, gloss installed, fenders 
rebuilt. 937 S. Barnes. 

- “T O T  Automotive Service
See up ior m otor overhaul nnd tune- 

up. W e handle Goodyear tire», tithe» 
846 W . F o » t e r ___________ Rhone t>85

Killian Bros. Garage
f i s  M W a r d ______________ Phone 1310
You'll be assured o f factory 

trained mechanics when your 
work goes to Pursley Motor.

LVe Sinclair Gasoline end Oil», 
and lubrication. W e carry u 

■vub line o f  acceaaorlea.
Walter Nelson Service Station 

125 W . rroncis Phone 1136 
Smart and McWright

. T ^ V V

L E T  UB plow  your Harden». Large or  
email plots. Have team or tractor 
service. Also do light truck work. 
■ur. S. Ballard. Phone 2018-.I._______
Stucco Patching, Painting

Paper hanging. Call 9f.38 for W alton.
Pete Hudson, 323 N. Ballard 

Plowing and Dirt Work
TIIE  Kixlt Mint.' The odd Job fellow. 

3#4 N. Bumper. Phono 14#r,-J.______
Mayo Water Well Service .

Phono 807-J o r  1027 fo r  any type.
1710 L incoln St. ________

PLOW ING done by the hour or day. 
Cheap. All work guaranteed. 704
N. Pavla,__________________ '__________

SEPTIC tanka and ceaa poola cleaned 
and repaired. Special spring prices.. 
All work guaranteed. Prepared to 
do amali or large John. D ick’s Kan- 
Itary Service, Oçn. Del,, Pampa.
Kotora Water Well Service

W e'll On Any Pla'*e. Anv Tim e 
Phone 1820________il«_W ._T u lce_A ve .

Stone Water Well Repairing
Inaulr« abou t, m y new prtcea on all 

w ater wells and cem ent work. <27
N. YcaAer. Phone 9-W .____________

TU CK ER-(Till F*FIn , General C on
tracter and Cabinet Makers. 1007

W E T  wash and finlah, 2 to 3 day 
service, soft water, pickup, delivery. 
Phone 1M4-J. W orley Courts.___

Kirbie's Laundry
Help Yourself and W et W ash 

112 N. Hobart_____________  Phone 126
Perkins Help Selfy Ph. 405
W et wash filtered aoft water. Open

7 to  7. 221 E. Achtnon. 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot Pick up, delivery. 

H O B A R T St. Laundry. 116 N. H o- 
■ ■ W et wash filtered soft water.

7 to 7^ 115 N .  Hobart. P ick-up.
hart. W et waith filtered soft water. 
Open 7 to 7. 115 N. Hobart. P ic' 
Delivery, Phone 406.____________

Sno White Washateria
The Southwest’s finest steam ing hot 

soft water self aervlca. W et wash. 
Ladles Lounge. Kiddles Play Yard. 
On road to Swim ming Pool. Ph. 
2680. Chas Madeira.

APRIL SHOWERS FOR EVERY PROSPECTIVE BUYER
Best suburban grocery store in Pampa, with nice living quarter® in
connection. Price $10,500. H alf cash.

Lovely 3-bedroom hom e near High School. Room y closet» and built* 
Ins, attartciveiy priced.
Five-room  house with garage, and part basement near High School. 
F our-room  modern home, 8 miles south. $500 will handle.

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
Phone 336-1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Living Room Suites at Reduced Prices
Take advantage o f this special sale.
Also have a used bedroom suite in good condition.
WE BUY GOOD USED FURNITURE

Stephenson-McLaughlin Furniture Store 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
A WORTHY SELECTION FOR THE COMFORTS 
OF HOME OR YOUR RECREATION

For Sale— Two 25 ft. lots with 
one store building; 3 small 
2-room residences, one four- 
room residence. 514 S. Cuy
ler. Inquire at 222 W. Brown 
for information.

FOR SALFV Bv owner, leaving town, 
6-room  m odern house, 3 bedrooms, 
double garage, corner lot. cast front. 
Immediate possession. 944 S. Sum 
ner. _________________________

Two Good Buys
Nice apartment house, furnished. 2 

blocks from business district. In
come $200 per month. All In good 
repair. Immediate pcRftession. $12.- 
000. Term s arranged.

4-room  sem i-m odern house in Talley 
Addition, nice condition. Priced to 
sell, $1800 cash.
Stone-Thomosson, Realtors 

Phone 1766

..E T E  gfcrage In rear ' o f Her 
M otor Com pa ay. .

Foster Phone 484
CALVIN FOLLIS 

Auto painting and body works, 
glass, lights and radios in
stalled. 424 Roberta St. Phs. 
728-W  and 2353-J.

KDSON Ga Aa OK. Phone 180# 
up. general repair.,, complete 
totlve service. 829 W . FrarH ».

. T i s m s e r t a H o s
Curley B*Vd, the transfer men. 
> also trim » trees. Experienced. 

I I  o r  134 a t Tex E ven» Bnlek
Pònhandlè Transfer & Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

I ! I "U nited Van Lines'
_ and long distance
tnty storage apace, __________

F R E E —Loral hauling and m ov- 
Car unloading. S2t E. Mt 

he 1809-W-

movlng.

durphy.

Pampo Moving & Storage Co. 
409 W. Brown Phone 1040

!îSd long dist&no* m over«. P ack
er» ting 1» our Htx»clidtv

it hauling and moving.
all 337 ____________

iruce & Sons Transfer
,  and long d latere« m oving. Beat 
ulpment and vans. W e have plenty 
r u e  snare. Phone 934
»/HARRISON, 914 E. Fred

rick. House moving and winch 
»rucks for service. Ph. 2162 

Moving To Dallas?
W e have a van leaving Saturday. 

A pril' 12th for Dallas and nearby 
points. Can use extra weight.

PA N H A N D LE  TR A N SFE R  STORAGE
Brown

1 T ^ ifto le  Help
Phone 1025

—Young man w ith pleasing 
;ty and  willing, to  work. 
A  UkSIS. I l l  S . C w lw . ■

its drivers. Apply In 
chauffeur'sMust have

S. Bam.
26— Fin

Ph. 732-J
monetai
Money lo  Loan 

Pamtxj Pawn Shoo
TO EM PLOYED PE O PLE  
M oney When You Need It 

15 TO *5#
L oans Quickly Arranged.

N o security. Your signature 
gets the money.

W ESTE R N  G UARANTY LOAN CO. 
109 W . K ings mill Phone 2492

SPECiAL 
2 day diaper service. Ph. 675 
Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Ennis Laundry. Ph. 2693, nib H. Fred- 

erlc. Help yourself, wet wash and 
rough dry service. 45c per hour. 

WIUUIN8 LAUNDRY. Pick up Bern
ice. W et wash and rough dry. 606 Henry St. Phone 1134.

R E A D Y -TO -W E A U  nnd sewing done
at 321 W. Foster,_________________

NOTICE to my custom ers and friends. 
My sewing shop will he tnpved to our 
new location at 320 S. Cuyler. this 
week. Form er Inaction of Harris 
Drug, Mrs. I'ruet'w Sew Shop.

Mrs. Wright's Gift Shop
119 S. Starkweather (North o f tracks) 
Sowing Children*« garm ents specialty.

ilrtoiiH. fancy work.
W AN TE D  — .Hewing and alteration»!
iChildren’ s clothes a specialty. 808 
iaKt Craven. Phono 1288-J,

Servel Ga« Refrigerator», that »tore» a bushel o f frozen foods, oper
ates for lo  per day and guaranteed for 10 year».
Frigid Freeze Frozen Food Lbckers, that Quick Freezes and stores
your meats, fruits and vegetable«.
Magic Chef Gas Range«, with the Swlngout Broiler«. 
Zenith Combination Radio» and Record Player»,
Arm and Silent Speed Record Changer.
Martin Outboard Motors, with Depend-A-Pull
Reverme.

with Cobra T on «
Starters and Full

Kervel Gas W ater Heater», Constructed o f Copper and Guaranteed for  
10 years. Heats ample water for family and your Home Laundry. 
Place your order now. Our A llocation» increasing monthly.

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Our Service Department

Radios
E lectric Refrigerator» 
W ashing Machines » 
Vacuum  Cleaner»
Ranges

Repair and Service on Any W ard 
Appliance.
Expert workmanship.

MONTGOMERY WARD AND COT

37-A — liottw ry
A L L  HOSE to be mended must be in 

h.v April 15th. IjaDF»llc’H Hosiery 
Repair Shop. 833 W . Klngmill,
Pnone 1166- W.______________________

38— Mott reste*
P o r r  com fort throughout the summer 

let us give you a  cold wave per- 
manent. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 481.

IM PERIAL B E A U TY  SHOP 
H ave your hair trimmed and a pretty 

ringlet curl for  summ er time. 321
8. <‘ uylo?\_____________________________

MR. YATE S gives the kind o f per
manents that make soft ringlet 
end»^__ Yates Beauty Shop.________

L A  BO N ITA BEAU TY SHOP. 545 S. 
Barne». Ph. 1598 for  your beauty 
needs.

Duchess Beauty Shop
Phone 427______________113V, 3. Cuyler
28A— Wall Paper & Paint

BUY a guaranteed innerspring. Call 
A yer»’ M attress Factory, 817 W est 
Foster. Ph. 633.

39— Lawn Mowers
Shepherd Mower ond Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed._______________
44- -Electrical Service

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Sales and service. Interior lighting.
405 S. Bollard Phone 2307 

Al Lawson— Neon

217 N. Cuyler 

•1—-  Household (Cont.)
FOR SALE Studio coach, practically 

new, trimmed in blond wood. Price 
reasonable. 108 S. Sumner.________

Martindaie & Sons Furnirure 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596
W e buy.' «<11 and trade anything o f

value. W hat have you? _______
We have thoae good chain coll spring 

aingle bed» with steel ends for  sale. 
Only *4.00 each.

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
E LECTRO LU X cleaner» and a ir  puri

fiers for »ale. W e give service and 
handle supplies. 401 E. Foster. 
Phorte J749-W, B ox 1159.

62— Musicol Insfrumenfs
TOP O' T E XA S Amusem ent Co., on 

Clarendon Highway has a  new as
sortm ent o f used records.

Phone 801

Homes, Business, Income 
Property and Farms

Completely furnished 18-room hotel, 
doing good, business. Owner leaving 
state. Income 3350 per month. 
Price $16,000.

Lovely 5-room home, close In, $7000.
Four-room  furnished m odern house, 

N. Faulkner.
Large 5-room  home. . . .  Duncan double 

garage.
Four-room, double garage. IV» aerea, 

on Miami Highway, $1500 will han
die.
Four-room modern, with garage. E. 

Craven.
1 nice four-room  hornea on M ag

nolia St.
3- room modern, close in. $3450.
Lnrge 7-room  duplex, rental in rear.

clo.su in. Good buy at $9000.
4 -  room house on pavement, $2500.
Lovely 5-room  house on East Brown

ing.
Nice large 3-room house with out 

building, Talley Addition.
4-room house, 2 fifty  foot lot», double 

garage, $3500. A lcock St.
2 four-room  modern hou«es. E. Camp

bell.
W elding shop and equipment with 

building on 3 lots, priced $5100.
Large 3-bedroom home, close in, $6500
Large 5-room  modern, close in. on 

business lot. 3650. if sold this week,
4-room  modern, close in. on pave

ment, $1250 will handle.
Nice 6-room modern hom e. Good lo 

cation. carry G. I* loan.
Nice 5-room, double garage. East 

Francis.
Your. Listings Appreciated 

C. H. Mundy, Realtor, Ph 2372

Pampa News, Thursday, April 10, 1Û47 . «♦ f t !  V*
ATTENTION, MR. FARMER!

Panhandle Mutual Hail Association of Amarillo, Texas, 
offers to you full coverage, no deduction. Immédiat# 
adjustments.

SEE D. L. ALLEN AND G. C. STARK 
Office 109 N. Frost— Phone 341 Pampa, Texas

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Servie# 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

BE SAFE NOT SORRY!
It’ s sprinR^-Get your car ready now . . . fo r  warm weather drlvtntf. 
A check up now will save you trouble, money and inconvenience 
on the fo M  . . .

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

320 N. Somerville
6— Pontiac— 8 / Phone 365

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS
Just received new ’47 model nir-eonditioner«. Have your« installed
before hot weather. Radios, refrigerator«, washing m achines repaired. 
Any make, any mod«.-1. t\>inplew* line o f parts.

MAYTAG PAMPA
516 S. Cuyler Coll 1644 If and When
Through no f*«Hit of our«, this number will bq out o f  order for A 
limited tlro6 ? ? ? ?

SUMMER SPECIALS
UNITED STATES GARDEN HOSE

ALSO
UNITED STATES SNUG LEG FISHING BOOTS 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY— 112 E. BROWN

MOPAR BATTERIES
Docs your car start c-aally these cold m ornings? Sava Um», m 
(Dolor wear by inatulllng a

QUICK STARTING MOPAR BATTERY 
Mopar Parts for All Chrysler Products

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DeSoto— Plymouth

113 N. Frost Phone 380

WARNER EL lcT R IC  BRAKES
Now is the time to have them installed on that trailer.
We also have air and vacuum brakes equipped.
You are invited to come in and see our combination 
truck bed. Phone 674.

GREGGTON PARTS NO. 2, LTD.
48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 

Richard Drug
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy

SIMS STUDIO
PTCK-UP A N D  D E L IV E R Y . « P. M.

___________________ FINK GRAIN FIN ISH IN G-EN LARGIN G_________ •

1942 Buick Super Seáanet.
1942 Ford 2-door Sedan.
1940 Buick Super 4-door Sedan.

FOR SALE

Tex Evans Buick Co., Inc.
1Ì7N.  Ballard v Phone 123

10% Reduction Qn All Paint
and enamels. Complete stock  o f colors.

8QITAR1. D E A L  P A IN T  CO. .  
514 8. Cuyler Phone 1850
29— Popar Hanging

No Representative 
Star Rt. 2

Ph. 2399 
Pampa. Texas

4 3 — W e ld in g  S e r v i c e  ____
Bozeman M achine__Welding
Blacksmith, welding, machine work. 
1505 \V Ripley_______________Ph. 1438

C A L L  Norman and make an appoint 
ment for  painting and paper hang- 
ing jolt you plan on. Ph. 1069-W ,lW

46— Cabinet Shop

O. M. Foil is, Pointer, Decorator 
424 Roberta Ph. 728-W

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson, Phone 2049
31 — flwmbing and Heofinq
W R  H A V E  complete .stock o f bath 

tubs, lavoritle«. «ink«, water heat
er«. shower« and ten thousand other 
Item«. Builder« Plumbing Co.
E and B: Sheet Metal & 

Repair Shop
\V, V N Edw ards -  W m . H. Tlrownl:.« 
Ali tvprs sheet tnciai Work done.
32# T yng St., form erly occupied by 

B urnell's  Cabinet 8hop

B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  . . .  w i t h  . . .  M A J O R  H O O P L E

rtc giRDi-touse? Yurcrs^ 
[A  MOTONE.EN6M POR A  

KROMlC FOMBLEC 
' .K O O P L E /— SAiN lN Ö

; a  limb \nuerc a
COULD BUILD A

LE  ME9T —
I WAIT TILL WARM 

WWE« A  BIRD  
NEEDS A  MOOSE A #

~ MUCH A S 'ifcXl NEED  
A  TO N IC/ ,

y

E 6A O , BATTER? VOUR MID6ET MlMD 
’’ COULDN'T G R A S P  AW O V E R -A L L

m aster  p la n  for b e a u t i f y in g  
TUts la n d s c a p e  votn Tr e llis e s ,
A PAGODA, A  BONER OF IMPORTED
Ro s e s  f r o m  Af g h a n i s t a n —  
T m s  i s  o n l y  t h e  f i r s t  o f  a  

s e r i e s  O P  5 —
PR036CTS?

M A

C A R TW R IG H T S CABINET SHOP 
1900 A lcock Phone 1410
W e'll build It to ault yog.
lurnett Cabinet Slytp, new 
cation, 320 E. Tyng. Ph. 1235

35---Turkish Baths Moitoye»
Lucille's Bath Clinic 

Gyroducing Salon
Keep fit this summer with proper 

care o f your body. Safe reducing 
methods 705 W , Poster. Ph.

57— Instruct»—»
Music Lessens

-hea-hr Chagrhertaln. Phone f30g»M.
61— Household

FOR SALE— Electric Singer »ewing 
machine. 31-15. Tuquire 326 S. Cuyler.

Assortment Used Merchandise
Studio Couches.
Odd Dressers.
Odd Beils.
Breakfast room Rilkes.
One extra nice 8-plece Dining Suite.

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Phone 535 
MacDonald Plumbing & Fum.
513 8. Cuyler Phone -R7*

USED FURNITURE RAROAIXS
Roper ga» range *  $34.5«
Twin size lied, spring and

mnttre«« ........ $24.50
Cosh For Used Furniture 

Young and Fuqbte 
Mattress Factory— Furniture

210 coil spring mattrewses. W e make 
mattreH»es and pillows and do fur
niture repair. Complete suit» In 
bedroom, living room  and occasional 
furniture.

Phone 125_______________ 112 N. H obart
Irwin's— 509 W. Foster 

Special prices on used cook 
stoves:

2 good table top gas stoves.
1 good upright gas stove and 
2 kerosene stoves (like new). 

Shop Our Store for Bargains 
Texas Furniture Co. Specials

Corner what-not stand In walnut. $5 0# 
Telephone stand table and chair, verr 

- — ■ condition, walnut ..............  $ir>

...........................  »5.##

64— Wearing Apparel
M EN’S go<»d used suit« as low as 

$7,85. 326 S.cXaiyler,
Look Kids!

W e have those popular cow boy  shirts 
in your sixe .in rayons, woolens and 
parachute cloth, only *4.95.

Bums Tailoring Co.
134 S. Frost Phon» 480
67— Radios

PAM PA RADIO LAB 
8everal car radios for  Chevrolet nnd 

Buick. 717 W , Foster. Phone 46, 
RADIOS repaired, 1500 new tultes. 

Radio parts for repairmen at whole- 
sale. 317 Dwight. Phone 541.J.
Dixie Rodio Sales & Service

1123 E. Francis Ph. 966

72— Wanted to Buy
Want to buy 3 or 4 bedroom

home. Phone 1202-W.______
5ampa News pays 10c lb. for 
good clean cotton rags. Must 
be fairly good size. No but
tons, nor buckles.

7 6 — F a r m  P r o d u c t #
FRYERS for sale. *1.00 each. V . V. 

Van Bibber, H4 miles west, %mile 
south KingHmilL 

DRESSED POULTRY—W holesale and 
retail. Highest prices paid for  all 
kinds o f  live poultry. Bond Poultry, 
W . E. (P ete) Bond, rear o f  Furr 
good. Phone 186. -

FOR SALE—Fryers, $1.00 each while 
.they last. Roy Kretzmeler. 2 miles 
northwest o f city. Phone 9048.__

Fryers for Sale— Call 457
Redman Dahlia Darden. 901 S Faulkner

81— Merre* and Cattle
EIGH T Jersey milch cows, 2 good 

tw o-vear-olds for sale at 815 E. A l
bert St. Phone 2246-W.

FIVE-ROOM modern house, hardwood 
floors, kitchen inlaid linoleum. 50 
ft. front. Inquire 801 E. Malone. 
Phono 1277-W. - _______

Lee R. Banks
Residence $2—Phone—Business 388

4- room house on Barnes St.
5- room house on Campbell St.
2 5-room bricks.
5-room house on N. Banks St.
5-room  house on N. Faulkner. 
8-room  duplex on N . G r a y .
5 lots on W ilcox Addition.
3 lot» on E. Francis St.
2 sections good wheat land. Price 

$57.50 per acre^______________________

85— Baby Chick*

New W -9 I. H. C. Tractor.
194« model No. 133. 12-fool I. H. C. 

self propelled <bombine. A -1 condi
tion.

-91« 7-ft. M. Case propelled, A -l con
dition. ’*

’ 91« 9-ft. M. Case combine. A -l con- 
dition /

m 5 -«2 -P . I. H - P  CnmMno.
CLYDE CLAM PETT 

tVnsaw. III.. Pin _L«l_on 14. E lisa, III. 
«-FT. Id  M LEY Combine. W ill sell 
cheap or trade for m ost anything. 
See me. D. C. Houk. Phone 984. 
Box 1019, Pampa.__________________
Osborne Machine Company 

910 W. Foster Phone 494
Pwo truck grain blowers, power take 

o ff  drive. _  _
)ne 12A John Deere Combine, 
"ontrol grub» In llveetock with auto- 

matle back acratcher.______________
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Truck* 
Sales and Service

term S A I .K -O lh ä fl  Ville tools, com - 
plit«* ret. nino whft* coverall». In-
qulrt« IMI N. W est St.______________

*OK SALE—Bv flUiftr, 3-room mod 
ern «tueco hoUPC. garage, wash- 
house and cellar, block machine and 
400 cement ' block». Cow fresh in 

N . R ob erta

Baby Chicks
Feeds for every need.

Gray County Fed Co.
854 W. Foster Phone 116
8 8 — S e e d *  a n d  P la n t *
M ONARCH Everbearing Strawberry 

plants for sale. 1501 N. Russell.
Phone 2110 or  1105-J._______________

They’ re here! Those vegetable and 
yard plant» — cabbage, tomatoes, 
pepper; and many other«.

Hoy's Flowers
320 W est Brown. Phone 1570

Field Seeds!
Juat unloaded carload certified field 

seeds. Most any variety you want. 
All kinds o f  lawn grass seeds— 
blackeyed peas,— hulk, and garden, 
needs and sweet clover.
If It's Seed We Have Them 

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown. Ph .1130 

Vandover's Feed Mill
Get fresh Mixed Royal Brand Poultry 

Feed In Dree« Print» at Vandover a
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 

See Us For These Needs
Bahy chicks o f the heat quality. 

Peat-M oss. Pnultrv Horicultural. 
V igoro Vertlllxer. lawn and grass 
seeds: garden seeds.

James Feed Store
522 S. Cuyler

WOODIE'S GARAGE
308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

Seo our Sunday ads. T ry  your wits by  answering our quiz.
And «how good judgment by lotting u« do that m otor jo jb . Be ready
for your vacation

1 1 1 — L o ta
C A LL  284-J for H. O. S im m on. If In

terested In lota, block» .o r  acreage 
In Davidson Addition.

116— Farm* and Tracta

Phone 1677
89— Shrubbery

PLO W IN G gardens or yard work of 
any kind, alao light trucking and 

................  Call 2I65-W afterdirt hauling.

May. «16
DAVIS TRAD ING POST 

"omplete line plumbing fixture«, ga l
vanised n ip ,. W . »ell and exchange 
«14 Honth Cn vice—Phone 19«7-J

Chondler's 2nd Hand Store
W e Buy. Hell and Exchange 

708 B. Frederic. On Miami H ighw ay
W. C. Havens 

Commercial Repair Shop
Lawn mowers sharpened, welding dise 

rolling. 305 8. Starkweather.

FI— 1Wonted re le y _________
Will nay top prices fo r  your Junk o f 

all kinds. _  ^ _  .
C. C. Motheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

Landscaping, Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens o f Reputation

Largest nursery »took In the Panhaa-

“  fFuHTTüRSERIES
PHONE A LAN RRED T E XA S

ITPSTAIrtb and  d ow n sta irs  bedroom s
foe rent. &#* N. Fi’vet._____ _______

¡ÍKDHÍs i M fo r  rent. Close In. Call 
“ $07 K. Browning.,.Ü Ü L Î-Â -Î2 J J POR RE NT—Com fortable

rooms. Cloae In by baalneiFOR »bla
Rrnadvlew Hotel. Phone •*#*.

sleeping
district

AMERICAN H O T E L  Pii- 
•toeplng room », furnIntuid ao*rtm «nU  
Close In owl-»
Husmee, .urtjonery a n « I 

lad#. T he F l M *  New#.

Homes, Apartments, Income, 
Business, Farms, Ranches

Lovely 2-Jvdroom homo, N. Som er
ville. Price $7500.

C lovely brick home», all parts o f town. 
$8500 and up.

Lovely 3 -bedroom home. 2 baths, $14,- 
000.
Large 3-room modern, garage. $3800.
3 - bedroom home. N. Banks. $5250.
Large new 5-room 1,* will carry G. I.

loan. $5850.
4- room and 5-room  modern home, 2 

lot«, $7500.
Largo 3-room modern, garage. 2 lots. 

$3000.
Largo C-room m odem . 100 ft. front, 

on pavement, double garage, will 
trade equity for »m ailer house 

BUSINESS 
Large grocery store in good brick 

building. W ill sell building and in
voice stock

Well established business and store 
building 20x60. Good location, w ill 
net $1000 per month. $18,000.

FARMS
Have tw o good wheat farm s, close to

J E. ftice— Realtor— Ph. 1831
Arnold and Arnold 

Office Duncan Bldg.— Room 3 
Office 758— Phones— Res 758
3-room sem i-m odern stucco house, 

$900, $500 down payment.
175 acres, al! in wheat., tw o sets of 

improvements, d ose  to own, min- 
rnai and 1-3 wheat goes. $20,000.00. 

320 acres sandy farm land, well im 
proved in W heeler County. $40.00 per 

“ acre. “  7 T  .Two well located duplexes with good 
income. Triced right.

$1.496.70 is the cash down payment on 
this large 4-room F. H. A. honie on 
Magnolia St., bo lance $33 99 per 
month including taxes and insur
ance. Vacant now.

Large three «room home, east part oi 
town. $3,800.00.

5- room home, east part o f town. $., 
850.00.Large newly equipped cafe, doing ex
cellent business

W elding shop doing good business. 
$5.100.00.

Good buys in brick hom e».
W e appreciate your listings._________

6 room, 4 room, 3 
room; all modern. 

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
777— 2321J

W. T  Hollis— Phone 1478
Building 40x6# ft. on highway with 4- 

ronm modern apartment. *3«##. 
Large 4-room  houee. nice yard. In«» 

o f trees, furnished. $2800, has $700 
loan. In F lnlev Rank».

5-room  house, cloae In, on pavement.
Large cxfe. well located.
4-room  m odern house on 1 9  acre».

on Miami Highway. UM A 
Good hotel for sale, well 1oC»ted._
1398 - Booth-Weston - 2325W
Nice 3-room  home In walking dla- 

tance o f town. I 'arrv  good hum • 
F ive-room  brick home, large k ""° - 

n i.n l. cloae to Senior High.

\ s d « s % « r * " - «cla. $6760. Shown by appointment

Nioe1VB-room home on 
A nurniter o f  brick and fram e home» 

In all p »rt» o f city.

Dallas George, Miami, Texas
200 acres near Claude, all in wheat. 

One-third o f the wheal goes. 2 half 
sedtfoSi in tin* same vicinity, ;»ll m 
wheat. A1.9o quarter section with 
house and well, all in wheat.

17,000-acre ranch, $15.00 per acre. Also 
have six other ranches listed from  
3 sections up to 10.

117— Property To 8# Moved
FOR »SALE—To be moved, lo v e !/ new 

3-room home. Corner Francis and 
Hobart. Phone 2365-J.

121 — Automobile*
FOR SALE—1938 Chevrolet 2-door. Tn 

perfect contili ion. 628 X. Russell.
F< >U SALE "41 Plymonuth 4-door 
Special DeLuxe. New tiros, extra 
ciean. 401 K, Foster. PhVme 1749-W.

121— Automobile* (Core.)
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315 
W e Buy and Sell Used Cars

Now that you are planning your va
cation, have your autom obileVihack-
ed.

"B ear W heel”  alignm ent.
M otor reconditioning.
Dependable brakes. *
Perfect perform ance.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phone 346

I  I

sale - only
Autom otive, 846 W .

for

FOR SA LE — 1942 Chrysler W indsor 4- 
door Sedan, like new’ . Priced right. 
Also 1939 Chrysler Royal 4-door 
Sedan. New motor. In good con'di- 
tion. Good rubber. 514 S, Gray.

Pampa Used Car Lot
1936 Chevrolet Coupe, new m otor, new 

tire», radio ;*nd heater.
1937 Ford 4-door.
1938 Dodge 4-door Sedan.
117 E. Kingsmill Ph. 1545
FOP .SALE - ’39 Dodge DeLuxe Club 

Coupe, new motor, radio and heater. 
Good tire»*. See E. O. Pulliam nt 
Long’ s Hot4-1 between 5 and 7 p. m .

Hove These Values On Hand
1942 Ford 4-door.
1942 CheTvolet Vi*.ton Pick-Up.
1938 I lode a »«-ton P<ck-up.
1936 Standard Chevrolet 2tdoor.
1934 Ford 2 -floor.
C. C. Mead— Miami Hiohwov 
421 S Gillespie_ Phone 73-W  

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford. M ercury. Chevrolet. Plymouth 

and Dodge In stock. All motor»----- —  — Hftgau mre

19’Fi DODGE 4-door 
*18:,. Cole*» 
rooster. . I . _

K. >l T  SALE—1*39 Studebakar Preai- 
dont 8. Dr. Paul C. Christian*» p er
sonal car. This car In excellent 
condition. Call 1057-W’ or 858 S.
Faulkner.
Rider Motor Co.-^-Ph. 7 6 0 “

r n r . bought and »old._______

New and Used Cars
ion; Fleet m aster Chevrolet Tudor.
194« Chevrolet P ick-up. Slick.
1938 Chevrolet.
1935 Ford with *37 m otor.
Two wheel trailer.

Garvey Motor Co. 
KAISER-FRAZER 

DEALER
7ft# W . Foster Phon# 65

We Buy ond Sell
We Buy and Sell Used
1937 Ford 2-<1oor, $375.00.
19.16 Plym outh 4-door. $250.00.
Long's Garage & Serv. Station 
323 s - Cuyler _  Phone 175 

-Trucks

— retrain to—factory  an-tslftoaUona.--
°ampa Garage and Salvage Co. 
808 W- Kingsmill, Phone 1661

bUHinwR Riationery ana form s o f *t* 
'Indu T 8*  Psm pa V*ar*

OUT OUR W A Y
r YOU WANT 

1 SHOULD
t a k e  d e e s
5T O F F  O N  
DE S T A P S  

DOWN ?

122-

KOIt S A L lv— 1925 O h evrovalt n k k j i p .
ILimtwi Gnrnga und SalvuKv. 808 \V.
Khigsmill. ________________

1 2 8 — A c c e t t o  r io *
W E  have In »tock  now —Tira».

a loni, »tartera.- V t_  ««.ter QU
" 3

first and aav» your-
brake drum», tranamlaalon gears
100.00# other good used parte 
all car». See ua 
•elf a tot o f hunt 
and Salvage.
,-iM.ne t»M

BY J. R- W ILLIAM S

im

!

M t



IN F R A
R E D

L A M P S
*1.49

g u waHggywx
¿  c o i r l i

MCeSFVRE RESISTANT TOP

Sr*<>*< (M>WMti«a rutee*

METAL CORNERS—WELL

BARS

SKIN BRACER

265Mor€Saving Days In 1947
C A M P H O R

IC E
7C

LUCKY TIGER
HAIR TONIC

Good for the hair — and 
does a good job.
TRY IT FOR
THE SCALP

$1.00 SIZE I

E X P E L L O
Large Z .  f t C  
Size 0 7

Old Spice
Shaving $|  A A  
Lotion I  * V V

Mademoiselle
C A K E  MAKE-UP
With remover pads and 
handy purse-size compact.
• ON IN A JIFFY
• LASTS HOURS Longer
• AID TO REALTY

DOMINOES

USTERINE
Proven down 

through the. 
years for

DANDRUFF 

7 Sc Siu

' j pReSCRfPnONS I Phillips Milk ol Magnesia, 50c val. 3 9 c  I
The filling of Prescriptions is a lull-fledged spe

cialty at your CRETNEY DRL'G.
SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Registered pharmacists are on duly at a» times 
to arrurately follow your own Doctor's orders— 
using fresh, potent ingredients.

SAVE UP TO ONE-THIRD 
ON PRESCRIPTIONS AT 

CRETNEY DRUG

YES TISSU ES
It) SLmIi In fo  Tmli Itimi

M O D ESS
!•» d  IT Smitery KsyLiat

Bakers Best 69c
Shaving Lotion 50c Value

Nervine si Vaine 59e

A c t u a l l y  Y°Ur tRKTNEY Drug Store m v i M U I I j  is zs near you as your own
mailbox. When It's more convenient, older* by 
mail. You tan depend on CRETNEY DRUG— 
always.

ADD 10°o FOR HANDLING
Take the low advertised CRETNEY price and 
r.dd 10 per cent tor mailing cost. Add any cos- 
me.ic ia\, then relax, for your friendly CKET- 
NEL DRL'G STORE will handle the rest.

CHAMEERLA
LOTION

Dedicated to 
the care of the 
hands—keeps 
them soft and 
lovely—even 
with daily 
chores.

VITAMINS
BUILD RESISTANCE. YOU'LL FIND A 

COMPLETE VITAMIN steek at CRETNEY'S

Abbott's Vita KAPS..... . . $2.79
Upjohn's Unicaps. . . . . . . . . . $2.98
M EAD’S SO C.C.

Oleum Percomorphenm .. $2.59
P .D .A B D 0LS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.98
100

Lextron Ferrous Capsules;.$2.89
SSS Tonic. $2.00 size ..... $1.59
Peruna, $1.25 value .. . ....... 98c

ACED—ATTRACTIVE DESIGN.
Sturdily Built

A
CRETNEY 

SUPER VALUE

CRETNEY'S
SPECIAL!

LAVGRIS
ASTRINGENT

Mouth Fresh
ening flavor—
Ideal for wash, 
spray or gargle

-50c Botilo

LISTfRINE
T O O T H  
P A S T «

Rights Kesc-rvca To Limit -usura
Glass Percolator

N o  C o m p a rin g
In glua—richer, full flavored—as 
appealing to the eye as to the taste.

KASY CLEAN. LONG LASTING 
BAKELITs HANDLE

A REAL CR2TNEY VALVE!

WHISKEY SPECIALSHiram Walker Gin $198
90 Pf., P in t ............................. BCalifornia Wine 5*^49® Three Feathers
70% GNS, 86 Pf., 5th . . .Hnnler's Whiskey
60% GNS, 92 Pf., PintImperialKentucky Tavern
Bóttled in Bond, 100 Pf., 5th

94.8 Pf., 
Pint . .

---- ■■■ —' ev<Schenley Gin
50c IP ANA
i  39c ¡

Jig Saw 
Puzzles
49c

BRITE-STAR
FLASHLIGHT

BATTERIES
Live and fresh with 
longer lasting power.

TWO 
FOR

JERGENS
HAND LOTION

■the favorite 
•f women In
every clime. /

$1.00 Size

ALKA 
SELTZER

Does it« job quickly 
and efficiently.

60c 
SIZE

NAIL FiLE
Precision Cut 
from finest 

I steel!
•

I Fine grain 
for ail nails.

POWDER
PUFFS

CRETNEY
VALLE

LIPSTICK and PERFUME

TABU
Purxe-sDe lipstick 
contains vial of 
TABU Perfume. 

Beauty Com
bination.

Shampoo H A L O
The shampoo of 

Shampoos — rieh, 
luxurious—good 

f f 4 t n (  for hair.
’ '  ' - - 'c  i

$1.00 Sito

FAMOIS LENTH7JRIC

TWEED
COLOGNE

Fragra nee.
Dainly—a 
Touch of tlie 
Elusive!

CORN IIVSKERS
LOTION

Helps to keep the 
hands soft and 
and smooth!

USEFUL AFTER 
SHAVING

W e hove just re
ceived a shipment 
o f

Scheaffer 
PENS AND 

PENCILS
J S iJ s i S S i

HUMIDOR TOBACCO POUCH
THE FITE SMOKERS WILL GO FOR THIS

• SEAL TITE • GENUINE LEATHER
• ESPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED LirS KEEP 

TOBACCO HUMiDOR FRESH

If You Smoke a Pipe. Don i Miss 
This CRETNEY VALVE!

SI.SO Vai
CRETNEY’S

LOW
PRICE
ONLY

CONTI
SINK

OVALITY CASTILE’ 
SHAMPOt 
The better 

I shampoo for I 
ali the familyJ 

59c Sire tg\.

PALMOLIVE 
SOAP

W'LDRQOT i
CREAM OIL FORVILA

For we'!-¡;re:nnrd 
lair—i.ooi for the 
hair, too

S!.k» Sir-

i

THFEE FLOWERS
OUSTING/OV/DEK
\ Richard Iluden'. Fragrance 

that lends c'.tr-m to :*oy 
bath time.

JERGENS NEW
DRYAD

A Deodorant that docs Its 
job daintily and surely.

WILL XOl 
STAIN!
LASTS 

LONGER

75c Modart
C R E M E

S H A M P O O
6 9 e

Wildrool 
Cream Oil

79c
.'■uu5 U ä  ■

RESPAMOL
For coughs and minoT thioatl 
irritations due to colds.

NOT
SYRUP
50c Sire

'  f L

Roller Skates
1.49 Pair

$2.00 Dorothy Gray 
Nose Gay

Face Powder
* 1 .0 0

BUBBLING 
Z O O

lubble Ba*h Sure To Pleat# 
the Children.

Sudsy Wudvv—Fitrv Winy 
jSoapy Weapy—Foamy Woemy
• The 
¡Fiddles 
Will 
.Ike it!

$1.00 Tussy 
Deodorant
50c

Sprays 59c

ICfer. (.O O P  YHURS.. FR!.,
'm

AUTO STROP RAZOR
• t -• ’ . . A., .

ITS THE NEW VALET—sWITH THE IMPROVED 
STROP— THE STREAMLINE RUNNER GUARD— 
m d $ Valet 'Blades.

After shaving 
treatment to 

evru thé I 
tende rest skin’.I

50c Value!
D D T

Pint

BLUE
BLADES

Here’s Strop Shaving at ita best. 
The New Valet b  a pride to own.

GILLETTE
GEM SINGLE EDGE

GILLETTE Giant Size

MENNEN’S cream

90e SHAVE CREAM

S A W * ;ASH ; TRAY ! WILLIAMS SHAVE ..

39c 
25c

" ‘" A G U A  V E L V A  1 9 c
“  B A R B A S O L  3 9 e
SÇ U IBB SHAVE CREAM 

Large SI*e ! . . .

;rM ERTH IQ LA TE 19c
“ BAND AIDS ASSORTED . 25c
CAMPHO PHENIQUE 29c 
RUBBER FINGER c o t  5c

*  UNGUENTINE Ointment 39c
GAUZE BANDAGE ... 15c

* - COTTON STERILIZED ... 10c
“ T A P E  5 YARDS 13c

Kiddies'
SUN

CLASSES
29c

Fresie 
Sleali

PRESSURE 
COOKERS

« iw  • eotef*

- ‘VI t:



PACE •Pampa New#, Thursday, April 10, 1947identtal cabinet meet on prices.
May wheat m « n hte etrongeHl con 

tract, «oaring more than 5 cents at, 
time« Houses with export connections 
nave the corn market support.
Wheat closed '2 to Gfy h Ur her. May 
$2.54*1-2.15*4. corn was *6-214 higher. 
May I I .78%»-$1,79, and «»ata were 
l% -l%  higher. May 88%-$*.
. . .  FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT W ORTH. April 9 i*V -C a t
tle 1,700; calves 500; very active: 
good fed steer* and yearlings 21.00- 
24.00; common to medium steer«, year
lings and heifers 15.00-20.50; medium 
to good fut cows 12.00-10.50. bulls 
t0.00-l3.50: good and choice fat calves
18.50- 23.00; common and medium 
slaughter calves 13.00-18.00- stocker. 
and feeder steers. yearlings and 
calves 14.00-20.00: «looker cows 10.00- 
13.75, including two loads at the top 
with calves at side bringing 20Í00.

Hogs 1.200: most good and choice 
180-300 11; butchers 25.00-50; good and 
choice 325-450 lb 23.50-21.75: sows 
20.00-50; stocker pigs 17.00-22.00.

KANSAS CÍTY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 5— <4*1 — 

<U8DA<— Cattle 3100; calves. gotKl and 
choice long yearlings and medium 
weights 24.75-23.25k scattered load« 
numen »us odd lot« medium steers
18.50- 21.00: heifers and mixed year-

Hnga scarce: most medium and good
grade 19.00-23.00; few good and choice 
mixed 23.50-24.50; cow* in light sup
ply; comm on and medium largely 
13.00-15.00: medium ami good sausage 
bulls with weights l5.W-18.0O; few 
good and choice veaiers m oved early 
19.90-25.00: medium and good stocker 
and light feeder steers 17.03-21.00: 
load 923 lb choice 22.25 and yearlings 
21.75; medium and good stock cows 
22.10-14.50.

flogs. 1.000; good and choice ISO. 
25o|b 2fi.25-2.vr.»: to p  88.50; 888-000 lb 
23.60-2C.15; 315-375 ib 25.00-60; sows 
22.50-23.00.

U. 5. Justice Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

There are 30,000.000 acres of pub
lic domain, or government-owned 
lands, in Ariaona and New Mexico.

crete road, built by the Navy. But
it doesn't go anywhere.

There are no police and no Jails. 
The island was p<<opled by pirates 
and shipwrecked sailor#, byt there 
hasn't been a murder for inure titan 
one hundred years.

There is no housing shortage on 
Ocracoke. no doctor, no street cart, 
no saloons or drug stores, no race 
problems.

The one Negro family on the is
land has been there for three gen
eration*. its members attend the 
white church and school and arc 
veil liked.

There is a legend that the pirate 
blackboard named the island. To 
elude pursuers, ho is reported to 
have exclaimed impaUnitly "Oh. 
Crow Cock"; earliei-sesTcharts, how
ever. listed the island as Occacock— 
so the story is plain tourist Oracokc 
and bull, so to speak..

3 Area measure lire ™ ?
4 Compass point It IbJAK

6 Girl's name ^  E B
7 12 months
8 Fish eggs S ]
9 Editor (ab.) 15,0 » 5

10 Dye “ UJ*
11 Golf club 31 Czar
14 Simple ,
16 Symbol ior 32 Penetn
t tellurium 33 Idea

■18 Little children 34 Crown
23 Laimprcy 36 Gelatir

catcher carboh;
24 Inscribe 37 Italian

•  R E X A I R «
Sale# and Service 

Phone 1505 for Demonstration
By U A L BOYLE

OCRACOKE. N. C.—f/Pt—Ocra
coke Island, n 16-mlle-long curve 
of sand some 19 nillcs off the North 
Carolina mainland, is a “poor man's 
Bermuda'' where wild ponies dig

CHICAGO W H EAT 
„ Optn High to w  Close

May 2 .4«-2 .ri'; 2.6**4 4 ,4 9  2 .54* ,-j.r,#
.1 ills 2 .1654-2.17 2 21 2.169, 2 S '"-.-» 21
S. p 2.12-2.12', 2.1■*.1 • 2.12 2.15''
Deo 2.091, -2.10 2.1SH 2.09% 2.121,-*.,

CHICAGO PRODUCE
C H IC A d o, April 9-l/Pl tUtSDA)— 

Potatoes: Idaho Kussrt ' Hurlmnks
is.70-3.7r> washed. »3,35 unwashed: 
Colorado Kcd M cC lu re  lt.00-4.14 
wuahed: new sttsks; Tcxaw 5" Ih. 
sacks Bliss Triumphs 12.85 lull LI. S. 
Np. 1).

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NkUV OKLUANS, April »-¡(/PI—Cot-

43 Unbleached
44 Sweet 

secretion
47 Tree fluid
48 Courtesy title 
51 Symbol fob

tantalum 
53 Brother of 

Odin (myth.)

For Y our Next Printing 
Job Phone 937 

Texas Printing C o m p a n y , 
324 South Cuyler 
P A M P A , T E X A S '

Rusty Ward, Owner

ton future»« advanced here today on 
mill buying to fixed price* and short 
covering, ( ’ losing prices were steady 
$1.15 to $1.85 a bale higher.O p e »  H i g h  L o w  C l o s e
May .......... 34.37 34.68 31.23 23.fi I
July .......... 32.52. 32.91 32.37 32.KC-88
October . 29.42 29.93 29.38 .'Sfl.ftK-Stl
I »«Member 2H.56 29 »5 28.5» 29.0»
March ...28.02 28.41 28.02 28.53B

B —Bid.

Natl Gypsum .. 18 
No Am A vlat . . .  fi
Ohio Oil ........ 15
Packard M otor .. 41 
Pan Am Alrw  . . 59 
Panhandle 1‘ & R 2
Penney (JC) ----- 8
Phillips Pet . . .  20 
Plymouth Oil . . . .  4
Pyre Oil ............ 18
Radio Cor o f  Am 44 
Repub Steel . . . .  75 
Sears Roebuck 00
Sinclair Oil ........ 7
Socony Vacuum  87 
Stand Oil Cal . . .  17 
Stand Oil Ind . . .  G 
Stand Oll NJ .5 6
Sun Oil ................ 2
Texas Co ............ 11
Tex Gulf Prod . . 15 
Tex Gulf Sulph . 5 
Tex Pa<* C & O 14 
Tide M at A Oil 16
US Rubber ----- 23
US Steel ............ 42-—  «------  f West Un Tel A IT

brief early extension o f • W ool worth <F\V> 12 
¡treat, the list regained 
although activity was 
gth in som e Industrial«

And other
Nationally Known Brands, STOCK AVERAG ES 

(C om #il,d  By The A ,,o c i ,te d  P r o ,  
April •)

*0 inust. 16 rails. 16 util. «0 stocks. 
Net Chance . . . .  A  .1 D .1 D .1 D. 1
74 edneeday ........  89.2 32.7L 43.8L €.1.7
Previous Day . . . .  «6.1 32.9 43.9 63 S
J '® «k  A go .......... 91.1 34.3 41.9 65.4
Month A jr o ........ .. 89.3 34.« 45.0 64.0
Tear A go ........  108.6 47.1 54.0 80.1
tf«T  H igh .......... «4.6 38.5 47.2 69.0
1947 L ow  .......... 87.6 32.9 43.8 63.«
1946 High ..........  110.4 61.2 55.4 82.4
1946 L ow  ..........  82.0 30.9 42.5 69.4

14c APRICOT NECTARDEI. MONTE. 
No. Î C an . .TOMATO JUICE

17c SW EET POTATOES Blu* Piale In
Syrup, No. 2% can

DEI. MONTE. 
8-O i. Can. 2 forTOMATO SAUCE

23c VIENNA SAUSAGEDEL MONTE 
IT Q i. G lassDE-LUXE PLUMSros, r o í47% 48 Vi,

FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH . April 9— ( « —Wheat

No. 4 hard 2.81-85.
Barley No. 2 1.55-60.
Oats No. 2 white 1.05-06.
C om  No. 2 yellow  147% -M tt. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo per 100 

lbs. 3.15-20.

P O T A T O E S
>AIIO RI'SSETS

10 LBS............ 3 9

KELLOGGS. 
•-Ois............CORN FLAKESHUNT’S 

15-0«. Pack»«rRAISINS

SYRUPSPINACHCHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 9— —A strong

market developed in the grain pits 
today, reflecting foreign inquiry for  
grain and flour, higher prices In cash 
markets and adjournm ent-of the Pres- S T E A K

Choice Beef, Loin, Lb

R O A S T  Frtili fork 

F R A N K S  Small S 

S A U S A G E  fur#

B A C O N  Sugar Cur

D R IE D  B E E F  «.
H E N S  FrHh D r tm i

RADISHES
AND CARROTS. 3 Large BunthrsPUBLIC NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

Notice 1« hereby given that the 
partnerKhip heretofore existing be
tween R. E. A R E T  and EM M ETT A. 
ELLIS. JR., under the firm  name o f 
A R E V -E L L IS  CONSTRUCTION COM
PANY has been by mutual assent dis- 
aolved.

All debts due to said partnership 
are to be paid to. and those due from  
the said partnership are to be dis- 
carged by R. E. A rey at 501 W . 
Brown St.. In Pampa, Texas, where 
the business will be continued by the 
said R. K. Arey under the firm  name 
o f  R. K. A R E T  CONSTRUCTION 
COM PA NT.

W ITN E SS our ands this »he 24th 
day o f  M arch. 1947.

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

N EW  TORK. April 9—
Am Airlines . . .  62 M% 10% 
Am  Tel *  Tel . .  12 164', 164", 
Am Woolen . . . .  g  83% 31% 
Anaconda Cop . 28 39 % 68%
Anderson-Clay t . 1 53 63
At<¥ T A B E  l i  85'i  81%

CABBAGE
FIRM HEADS. Pound

CA LAVAS
EACH .............................

Braniff Alrw ___  1 IP
Chrysler Corp .. 27 94
fon t Motors . . .  4« 9
Cont Oil Del . .  2f 38 
Curtiss Wright . 17 5'
Freeport Sulph . .  4 45
Gen Klee .......... 62 35'
Oen Motors ----- 46 67
Goodrich (BF) .1 6  61
Greyhound Corn 18 29:
Gulf Oil .......... 12 61'
Houston Oil . . . .  21 21’
Int Harv ........ 11 82
Kan City South 20 22
Lockheed Alrc . . 1 6  17
Mu Kan Tex . . .  3 6
Monutgorn Ward 9 66'

V-''X

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on ap
plicant far a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Taxaa Liquor 
Control Board and hereby give# 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
rolled session of tho 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

'T h e  Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will bo used in the

SPINACH
FRESH. Pound . . .

S P I N A C H  N o  2 C a n s
■ a p  a  d »  BLACKEYED. DELCO.

P E A S  No.2 Cans .........

& GRAPEFRUIT

D O G
F O O D

O R A N G E

T O M A T O

Emperor 
16-ox. Can

Section«. Adams. No. 2 Can
conduct of o business at Hud 
son Store, 309 N. Bollard St., 
Pampa, Texas.

HUDSON LIQUOR STORE 
Carra G. Hudson ,

JUICE
HUNT'S. 46-OZ. CAN

L I B B Y  S  K R A U T

Reserve 
Ike right 
to Limit 
Quantities

h e l e n a  r ub i ns t e i n CAKES

RAISIN

COOKIES
CINNAMON

ROLLS . .A-X.
RAISIN

BREAD
Thst i« why Helena Rubinateini 
developed milk-to n s— the cake 
make-up that will actually guard 
the freshness of your akin. Became 
Helena Rubinstein, pioneer in 
beauty science, bland# it with mild, 
gentle milk protein! SPAGHETTI

V .»  C«M>. in tomato
» M C «  S d h  A

Golden sweet Wtsî*«r, Gaidtn run
2 25*

■ ilk-TONE cake MAKE-ur—in four Battering «badest 
PrichMoom, Mauresque, Rachel, Suntân. 1 00 fù

r/*s P H A R M A C Y

D d T rU m fc

PRESERVES
PEACH

• ' L B .  T t | L
J A R .... V *

A P R I C O T

•-LÖ. f i
J A R . . . . 0

Da&THontz
A S P A R A G U S

EARIN' GAROtNN0 2'/2QQc

Dei W o n t*

C O R N
WHOLE M g N E t

•2-02, IC .C
CAN I O

Dei Trtotdn
pumpkin

NQI'-i I  7 C

D of, m on te ,

C A T S U P

1 L T“ 4 K l • 4 •0 M
\X it
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Three Major Problems Face Branch Rickey
By JOE REK'Hl ER

BROOKLYN—iA‘\—.Now that some 
o f the shock of Leo Durocher’s ban
ishment from baseball for the 1947 
season by Oommisstoner A. B. 
(Happy) Chandler has worn off. 
President Branch Rickey of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers was faced today 
•■with the task of solving swiftly 
three enormous problems.

First, Rickey must name a man
ager to succeed tire exiled Durocher 
for the Impending season which 
gets under way just five days from 
now.

Second, the Dodgers’ Mahatma 
must make up his mind whether to 
retain or discharge Leo when the 
suspension is lifted at the end of 
the playing season, Sept. 28.

Third, Rickey has only five more 
days to make good on his winter 
statement that "a decision on Jackie 
Robinson will be made on or before 
the opening day of the National 
League season."

The first problem is probably the 
least difficult for the solemn faced 
Brooklyn head to solve. Although 
Rickey said he was not yet ready 
to name a pilot to succeed Duroch
er, it was generally believed the as
signment would go to either Coach 
Ray Blades or Scout John «Pepper) 
Martin, the one-time wild horse of 
the Osage who starred for the St. 
Louis Cardinals' gas-house gang a 
dozen years ago. Both previously 
had worked under Rickey as man
agers, Blades at St. Louis and Mar
tin at Sacramento, a Cardinal farm.

Dixie Walker, often mentioned in 
connection with the Brooklyn man
agerial post, was ruled- out by 
Rickey, "walker never has been con
sidered in a managerial capacity.” 
he said.

“ I have an idea who the manager 
will be but I can’t tell you now." 
Rickey added. “ All I can say far 
sure is that we will Iiave a manager 
on the field when the season opens 
Tuesday. That’s a certainty."

Durocher ; suspension does not 
become effective until April IS. It 
ends Sept. 28. the day the regular 
championship season ends, except 
that If Brooklyn wins the pennant 
the suspension ilso hold« good for 
the World Series.

Gold Sox Can Field Strong Team; 
Filching Siaif Is Questionable

Mid sad Far West 
Boxers Win First

BOSTON—(JP)—The cream of the

a  of the nation’s amateur boxers, 
ng by the results of the 59th 
National AAU championship—the 

mast successful in its history—to
day appeared to be located in the 
Mid and Far West.

Taking over when the highly fav
ored Hawailian glove-swinging 
forces faltered with titles at stake, 
the Cincinnati and California teams 
shared domination by collecting two 
Individual championships each last 
night while a total of eight »were 
being decided before a cafmcity 
ch>wd of 13,371 at the Boston Car
dan.

.And the other four til's were won 
by capable and durable representa
tives of Chicago, Cleveland. Indian-- 
¡«polls and Denver.

The pyrrhuloxia Is a bird, a south
western relative of cardinal.

f "  ' * ---------------

AMARILLO. (Special)— As seems 
to be the case with most of the 
other West Texas - New Mexico 
League clubs at this stage, pitching 
is the interrogation-point of Ama
rillo's Oold Sox, who are completing 
their third full week of Spring 
training on the home lot.

Joe Budny, young righthander 
from Checktowaga, N. Y., who won 
eight, consecutively, and lost four 
last year, his first in organized 
baseball, is the only returnee from 
the strong staff of 1946. Gone are 
record-breaking Bill EJvans, pur
chased by the White Sox, Bill Lon- 
ergan and Frank Mekules, a trio 
who won 56 and dropped only 19 
among them a year ago. Such a loss 
is hard to repair. *

Chris Haskins, another 1946 fling- 
er, was sold to Clovis and Buck 
Weaver was released.

The club is certain to be solid 
otherwise. Two-thirds of the out
field is back. Veteran Bob Crues, 
who made the league All-Star selec
tion at the close pf the season, 
batted .341 and was second to 
Gordon Nell in total bases with 
328, incluaing 29 home runs. A1 
Duarte, agile Hawaiian, hit .327, in
cluding «3 doubles.

To the astonishment of all con
cerned, giant Joe Bauman, the 
home-run monarch, will be around 
again, to bedevil opposing pitchers 
and steady the infield. The 6-foot- 
5-inch first baseman, who set a new 
league record with 48 homers last 
year, has been ousted from the 
Little Rock job he seemed to have 
in the bag and was returned to the 
Sox at i:is own request. Bauman 
batted in 159 runs in 1946 and 
scored 137 himself, besides leading 
the loop in fielding at first.

Bobo.v Decker, last year a .344 
hitter for Borger, was purchased 
from Little Rock, which bought him 
irom the Gassers, and is installed 
at second base, where he's more at 
home than he was at third. There’S 
a duel for the shortstop slot be
tween Frank Okrie. who was thé 
best in the Evangeline League, 
where he played for Natchez, and 
Walter Ransom, flashy 18-year-old 
Californian obtained from the Bos
ton Braves.

Vincent Liberto, Fort Smith, Ark- 
youngster who is said to have hit 
the longest ball in the national 
semi - pro tournament, is running 
ahead at third base, but Ransom 
might be moved over to compete 
with him.

Crues will be in right field, Duarte 
in center. The other outfield job 
probably will ~ go either to Bill 
Oberle or Gilbert Kerckhove, two 
Arkansas rookies optioned by Little 
Rock, both big fellows and potential 
power hitters.

Manager Harry Lamprich, who 
takes the team over at the age of 
Ü6 after only one full season of 
professional baseball, will do most 
of the catching and is expected to 
be better than ever. He will carry 
a reliever. Joe Julian?, busy little 
recruit from Newark, N. J.

Next to Budny, the best-looking 
pitcher is 20-year-old Steven Lag- 
ormarsino, a Californian who won 
20 of 28 games in service ball last 
year and is regarded highly by the 
Boston Club. Eli Weskarup and Tom 
« Hoss) Spears, both with Natchez 
in 1946, and Steve Kolesar. with 
Richmond of the Ohio State League, 
are others besides Budny with pre
vious professional experience. All 
these are righthanders.

Also present are three southpaws, 
Ben Loraire, posted here by the

Thirty Pampa Golfers 
Wanted for Matches -

Thirty or forty golfers, and that 
means anyone who can swing a 
club (scores don’t matter) are 
wanted to represent the Pampa 
Country Club in the Four-Way In
tercity Club MaUhes to be held on 
the Ross-Rogers Munclpal Course, 
Amarill > next Sunday.

The other three teams that will 
participate in the match will be 
the Huber Club. Borger, Phillips 
(  lub, Phillips, and the Municipal 
( ’••b, Airarillo.

"Every player in Pampa is cor
dially invited to attend this meet,“ 
Frank Baker, local club pro, said 
this morning.

Baker urged those who are In
terested in participation in the 
meet to contact him as soon as 
possible so that arrangements can 
be made.

Fighters Ratings 
Released by NBA

PATERSON, N. J.—OP)—The Na
tional Boxing Association today re
leased its regular quarterly ratings 
in which are J. Greene, NBA presi
dent, discoursed in his usual philo
sophical vein on the decided ab
sence of logical contenders for Joe 
Louis’ heavyweight title.

Greene made it clear that the 
category of “logical contenders” for 
Louis' crown was still vacant and 
then listed Jersey Joe Wolcott of 
Camden as still oh lop of the heap 
of outstanding .boxers. '

“Whether or not any of the con
tenders stands a chance against 
Louis is in the laps of the gods," 
Greene observed, "but since it is 
inevitable that even an invincible 
fighting machine like Louis will 
eventually meet his Waterloo, until 
such time as a new heavyweight 
meteor sweeps into the field, the 
present crop of contenders will have 
to do, and Walcott has established 
himself as the best of the ¡ok”

Turning to the light heavyweight 
field, the NBA ru*ed*Ezzard Charles 
of Cincinnati as the only logical 
contender for the light heavyweight 
title in the light of ills knockout of 
Jimmy Bivins, buttressed by other 
past performances.

Most spirited competition in the 
list compiled by the ratings com
mittee headed by Fred J. Saddy of 
Milwaukee was offered by middle
weight contenders with five top- 
notchers accorded a chance at 
champion Tony Zaie's honors. Jake 
Lamotta topped the field followed 
by Marcel Cerdan of Algiers, Rocky 
Grazlano of New York. Bert Lytell 
of California, and Georgia Abrams 
of Washington.

Braves, and Sam Ryan and Nick 
Mlchettl, both picked up outright. 
The tiny Ryan, who was with the 
club in Spring training a year ago, 
looks the best of these. Michett! is 
a long-time battery-mate of Juliano, 
the Newark catcher.

There may be pitching help before 
the schedule opens.

Alaska is larger than the three 
largest states combined: California. 
Texas, and Montana.

T H I C K  S T E A K  . . .

,  . .  a n d

coffee
That's the winning combination for tho finost 
in foods . . . thick, juicy steak with hoarty 
"Cup-Tested" ADMIRATION Coffoo. Tho finost 
food roquiros tho finost in coffoo . . . "Cup- 
Tested” ADMIRATION Coffoo . . .  to givo com
plete satisfaction — every timo — any timoi

■
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Sports Writers Pick 
Rebels To Win Flag

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS—(A*)—The Texas League 

swings into its fifty-second season 
today with the Dallas Rebels prohi
bitive favorites to lead the way down 
the 154-game stretch.

Seventeen sports writers In tlie 
eight cities of the circuit gave unan
imous votes to Dallas for No. 1 
and decided the clubs would wind 
up lik this Sept. 7:

1) I  Has, (2) San Antonio. (3) 
Fort Worth, (4) Tulsa, <5> Houston, 
(6) Beaumont, (7) Shreveport, (8) 
Oklahoma City.

Thus the club picked by all to win 
the pennant will be meeting the 
club voted least likely to succeed in 
the season openers. Dallas meets 
Oklahoma City at Dallas tonight.

The first game of the campaign, 
however, is scheduled this afternoon 
as Beaumont and San Antonio get 
together at Beaumont. Tonight 
Tulsa plays at Fort Worth and 
Houston at Shreveport.

President J. Alvin Hardner in one 
of his most optimistic forecasts of 
all predicted the 1946 record atten
dance of 1.598,905 would be bettered 
and that the circuit would have a 
decidedly better brand of baseball 
than last year.

He based his attendance forecast 
on the fact that there are prob
ably 1,000.000 more persons In the 
eight cities of the league now than 
before the war, with there having 
been a gain over last year. He aLso 
pointed to enlarged parks, better 
parking facilities and top-flight 
baseball as contributing to the an
ticipated upsurge in paid admissions.

Last year found the league re
suming operations after laying out 
three seasons because of the war. 
It is now back solidly on Its feet 
and has been materially strength
ened all along the line, said Gard
ner.

Baseball writers from every league 
city participated in the poll which 
saw Fort Worth and Tulsa being 
placed no lower than sixth, San 
Antonio no lower than seventh and 
Houston bracketed all the way. from 
second to eighth. Neither Shreve
port nor Oklahoma City got higher 
than fourth, with the former being 
put last on five ballots and Okla
homa City last on seven. Beaumont 
ranked from sixth to last.

Participating in the poll were: 
Bruce Layer, Houston Post; Larin 
McMullen Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram: Dick Freeman. Houston 
Chronicle; Flem R. Hall, Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram; Jere R. Hayes. Dal
las Times Herald; Thad Johnson, 
Beaumout Enterprise; George 
White, Dallas News; Bill Scurlock. 
Beaumont Journal; John Cronley, 
Oklahoma City Times; Joe R. Car
ter, Bhreveport Times; B. A. Bridge- 
water, Tulsa World; Jack Charvat, 
Tulsa Tribune; Dick Peebles, San 
Antonio Express: Hal Mlddlesworth. 
Oklahoma City Oklahoman; Harold 
Scherwitz, San Antonio Light; Bill 
Bellamy, San Antonio News; Otis 
Harris, Shreveport Journal.

faa has given « 
growing

a n  ADMIRATION Cef- 
satt«faction to an aver

Fire Breaks Out in 
Local Business House

Firemen last night quickly avert
ed what could have been a serious 
fire when they extinguished a blaze, 
caused by a short circuit, in tlie 
Pampa Print Shop, 306 W. Poster 
St.

The fire broke out In the balcony 
of the store's display window from a 
short circuiting neon sign and was 
gaining headway when firemen, 
standing in front of the Central 
Fire Station, noticed it and sent out 
one truck.

The blaze was quelled before It 
could do any serious damage other 
than char some woodwork and des
troy some wiring.

“A few minutes more and we 
would have had s real fire on 
our hands.” Fire Chief Ben White 
added later. With the aid of a strong 
wind the fire would have threatened 
the entire 300 block of W. Foster 
St. There were no injuries.

BaWLINL
LEFORSLEAGUE 

Mix Grooery
Delvar ......................  168 US US 401
CieRunonH ..............  158 179 131 468
B rod i ..............J......... 219 161 163 543
D. Smith ................  217 194 166 497
Dummy .................... 137 137 137 411

71 «1 71 213
Total 790 773 3633Red A White tri

Klein .........................  233 199 200 632
Stracener ................ 169 132 1 55 458
Bradley .................... 179 186 145 510
Fannin* .................  223 183 1 69 675

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .  951

Jr. Ammona
Abies ............
Cum herledre 
K Amm ons LexiriU ........

Total . .
Cha

CHte» ..........
B. Smith . . . .  
• s m s  . . . . . .

Total . . .  Zautfiv

147 147 147 441
961 847 816 3614
tyitom
197 804 330 621
145 15« 147 469
13! 176 140 437
180 140 156 476
191 333 151 675
865

Cleat
908 814 3677

tert
135 131 314 460

45712* 163
159 137 165 451
117 143 123 383
174 134 157 4«5

13 18 18 54
669 83* 2261 

I Servicewestern Publie
Brelnln* .................... 162 130 145 427
Ferguson ..................  139 136 171 446
Wall .......................... 147 142 134 423
B. Conner ...............  149 160 14 2 451
Aldridge .......................  98 129 161 3M

Total 97 751 2145
Sanitary Barkers
.................. 149 777 169 496

..............................  12* 1.16 142 406
Com er
Andrei BBwiaBWB B qM B I 
O. Smith ................  127 |*3A Iri melon Carter ..

i f r; vL ,! „4-

RBfiî onNie T§ig
^ ADMIRATION way b tha only way to

U IO N

141 421 
08 148 858 

138 153 169 448 
10 10 10 30

650 736 770 2154Total . . . . . ........ .
Fcxw orth Galbraith Lum ber Co.Herrin* ................  184 208 205 61

Atkinson .................  » 8  171 168 IK«M an ................  168 171 118 61Robertson .............  ES 128 1 25 61Watson ................  14« 189 117 41>4 84 84 1

Junior High Girls Win 
Badminton Tournament

Shirley Austin, room 221, and 
Mariola Duvall, room 114, won first 
place in the seventh and eighth 
grade. Junior High School Girls 
Badminton Tournament,

The doubles were taken by Ruth 
Ann Barrett and Shirley Culwell. 
room 204, and Barbara Scruggs and 
Tommie Lee Bigham, room 117, sev
enth and eighth grade winners stat
ed respectively.

The tournament playoff Is a part 
of the girl's intramural sports pro
gram and Is under the direction of 
Mrs. Gladys George, physical educa
tion instructor. '

Second and third place singles 
winners were (seventh grade) Mar- 
liene Farley, room 218. and Jane 
Wilson, room 204; (eighth grado) 
Louise Pitthaler, room 118. and 
Rosemary Deering, room 217.

Second and third place doubles 
winners were (seventh grade) Wil
ma Prewitt, Anna Sue Enloe, room 
303. and Linda Fraser. Betty Kiff. 
room 221; (eighth grade) Betty 
Brown, Jannell Gill, room 213, and 
Nancy Kelly, Joy Corbett, room 114.

> w

Top Teams From Two Conferences 
Squared for 3-Way Neel Saturday

COLLEGE STATION— (P)—Top 
teams of two conferences will clash 
here Saturday in a triangular track 
and field meet between Texas A and 
M. Louisiana State and Baylor.

LSU won the Southeast conference 
championship last year. A and M 
finished second In the Southwest 
Conference and is one of the title 
fuvorites this season. Baylor rates 
third or fourth in the Southwest 
Conference.

In BH1 Martinsen Baylor has the 
man who broke Texas’ Charley 
Parker’s strangle-hold on the 100- 
yard dash victories. The dimunitive 
Bear star smashed the Parker string 
of 57 straight victories at Laredo 
and then to prove it was no fluke 
bested him again on Parker’s home 
track in the recent Texas relays 
in Austin. Stonie Cotten, another 
Bear speedster, has run to that 
pair so should press his teammate 
here. However, Cotten has just nip
ped the Aggips’ Webb Jay at the 
tape in two last tries and it could 
be the Cadets might slip in their 
fast man for that second place. Cot
ten will be favored to win the 220- 
yard dash.

The Texas relays mile relay cham
pions and record smashers from 
Texas A ahd M will also be trying 
to lower their 3:17.8 best mark ujb 
the year. LSU ran about 30 yards 
behind the Aggies at Austin.

Bobby Lowther of LSU is topping 
the Javelin throwers with tosses 
nearing 200 feet. Roland Knecht 
and A. R. Johnson tied for fourth 
place in the high jump which saw 
Art Haws, Aggie, clear 6 feet, 5 in
ches to tief or first. The Tiger pair 
cleared 6 feet, 3 inches.

Tlie Baylor 440-yard sprint relay 
team is the odds-on favorite on. 
the basis of Martinsen and Cotton 
but the run for second place should

be close.
George Kadera of the Aggies 

should take both shot and discus 
events hut will be hard pressed by 
Herb Oraves, LSU, who was within 
about 8 inches of beating him in 
the discus throw at the Texas re
lays’.

Johnny Davis of the Aggies, will 
meet with trouble from Lowther, 
who doubles in pole vaulting with 
Javelin throwing.

Jay. the Cadet sprinter, also a 
broad Jumper, can win that event 
if he can repeat his season’s best 
muhk of over 23 feet.

Jim Mortensen of the Aggies ap
pears to be the best of tlie hurdlers 
but none of the three teams placed 
any men in the Texas relays tim
ber events.

On the basis of past meets the 
Aggies seem favored in the distance 
events.

Colombia has the world’s largest 
production of emeralds.

7th Annual
BACE MEET

Laverne, Okla.
A pril 19-20 
April 26-27 

M ay 3-4

6davs of racing 
races o day

Post Time 2 P. M. 
$500.00 LAVERNE 

DERBY
May 4th

Sponsored by 
Laverne Race 4  Rodeo 

Association, Ino.

Irish Champion Is 
Entered in Meeting

ABILENE—(Æ*)—Apia Royal Cas
ino, I., an Irish champion grey
hound will be among 600 dogs to 
compete In the annual spring taieet- 
ing of the National Coursing Asso
ciation here the week of April 20 
to 27, Ivan Roberson, executive sec
retary of the association, announced 
today.

Royal dasino is owned by Dr. Jack 
Woodward of Denton, Texas. He 
won the Irish Derby in 1945 and 
(vas brought to this country last 
year. He will compete in the Na
tional Derby stake for all-age dogs.

FROGS OVER SOONERS
FORT WORTH — (JP> — Texas 

Christain scored seven runs in the 
first two innings yesterday to de
feat Oklahoma University 9-5. Da
vid Choate, who pitched six innings, 
v/as credited with the victory. Ray 
Lacer Was charged with th« loss.

Tlie bearings of a heavy bomber 
contain 3400 steel balls of various
sizes.RIGHT

T h e  F irst T i m e !
Then b  nothing bum*  Irritating the* m  
have to bring four car beat to have a 
service job rechecked. You don't like b  
—and we don’t like it. That b  why wu 
take particular pain* to do the iob right 
the 6rn time. Our mechanic* an  era load 
to factory «tandardc we have invested 
many thouaands of dollar* in the lire« 
po*t-war equipment for terricing every 
part of your car. W t an  equipped to give 
you faat aervlce, and the fatreat prices. 
Get an estimate from ua before you havu 
anv work don* at any time «  you« cat.

BOYLES NASH
COM PANY

I RED&) 
WHITE)

\  B R A N D  J

FOOD S,

? r e s h n  p r o d u c eC E L E R Y  ilk
California Pascal, large sfalk B vGRAPEFRUIT 7c
Ruby Red, large size, lb. 1TOMATOES
Pick-O-Morn, Mb. flatAPPLES Fon£v
Winesaps, lb.

Washington

PEACHES 27K R A U T  ilk
Red & White, Fancy, No. 2V i can * ™C O F F E E  ARC
Red & White, 1-lb. j a r ..........................PLUM PRESERVES
Starr, 1-lb. jar ...........  ...............D R E F T  34c
Large box

SALAD DRESSMG 23
C H I L I

2 $
Ellis 
No. 2 
can

GREEN BEANS
Marco, Whole 
No. 2 can 27c
a ansR A C O N

Gold Crown, per lb.LUNCH MEAT
Assorted, lb. ..................FRANKS
Pinkney's, lb.ROAST REEF
Chuck, l b . ...............GROUND REEF
Per lb................................

OLIVESStuffed
Superior, tall jarBEETS BrimcJi
2 No. 2 cons__________PEAS 'w h ite
Giant, No. 2 can

TomatoS O U P
Red & White

cansTOILET SOAP
Camay, 2 bars .DOG F O O D
Delight, 3 c a n s ...................................T O O T H  P A S T E
Listerine, 25c sizeA P R I C O T S
Brimfull, Halves, No. 2Vi can 
Red & White, No. 2 cans, 2 for h  #

Tom ato Juice 25
These Prices Good at the Following Red & White Food Stores 
■ M N H M H H B H  Georoe Adamie Grocery

,  Phillips Plant, Route 2
H. & B. Grocery and Market

320 N. W est, Pampa, Texas

1818 A k o ck , Highway
Lane Grocery

837 S. Barnes

Tout! trotti Greeery
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7-11 CLUB BOXER Turkey Clinic fro 
Close on Friday

LULING—i/Ti—The turkey mar
keting clinic conducted by the Lul- 
iug Foundation and Extension 
Service of A. & M. College will 
reach a climax here Friday with 
presentation! of data on dressing, 
chilling and tiling of edible meats.

The work to date has consisted of 
weighing, killing, dressing and chill
ing turkeys. Thursday

ciallst, and R. M. Sherwood, all 
from A. & M., are working on the
clinic.

Pampa News, Thursday, April 10, 1947

Sports Round-UpTraining Camp Notes
Nelson Will Ploy 
Tyler Exhibition

TYLER—(A1»—Byron Nelson, one 
of the top men of golf will plav an 
exhibition 18-h0ie match at Willow 
Brook Country Club here April 23. 
Local Pro Ralph Morgan, Profes
sional Jack Smith of Marshall and 
Professional LaFayette Franks of 
Longview will be other members of 
the foursome.

The (¿Hawing day they will appear 
at the Pine Crest Course In Long
view.

ting
Royal Oas- 
ipion grey- 
100 dogi to 
prtng ineet- 
irsing Asso
ni April 20 
ecutive sec- 
, announced

ATLANTA, GA.— —Hal New- 
r houser, whose three-hit perform

ance last night against the South
ern Association Atlanta Crackers 
proved conclusively that lie is ready 
for regular season pitching, will get 
five days’ rest before opening day.

The Detroit Tigers' ace liurlcr— 
selection of Managtr Steve O'Neill 
to face the Browns at St. Louis 
when the 1947 season starts April 
16—struck out I- batter!; to score 
a 3 to 2 victory over the Crackers.

CAROS BLAST REBELS 
DALLAS—(/Pi—The Cards looked 

more like champions yesterday in 
pasting a 10-2 defeat on the Dallas

* Rebels, Texas anfl Dixie champions, 
who had handed the Cards a 3 to 1 
setback the day before. Starter 
Johiuiy Beasley yielded five hits 
and both Dallas runs In three in-

• liings. but atoned for mediocre 
mound performance by hitting a 
double and a lionicr. .

by Pirates nullified their scoring 
chances.

CUBS MEET CHICKS
MEMPHIS, TENN.— </P) — Russ 

Meyer, Bob McCall to pitch for Chi
cago Cubs today in spring road 
final against Memphis Chicks Yes
terday Cubs shut out Shreveport 
Sports. 7 to 0, as Emil Kush, Boyle 
Lade let down losers with five 
hits.

_________________ turkey
steaks were to be processed -ana 
pressed.

P. Z. Beanblossom, marketing 
specialist; Roy Snuder. meat spe-

by Dr. Jack 
Texas. He 
n 1945 and 
:ountry last 
in the Na- 
ill-age dogs.

WHITE SOX HEAD HOME
CHICAGO—(/Pi—The White Sox 

due home today after yesterday’s 
final Spring exhibition at Kansas 
City was wished out by rain Man
ager Ted Lvous says the boys won’t 
don uniforms again until they meet 
Cubs in Wrigly Field Friday.

RS
I1) — Texas 
runs In the 
•day to de- 
ty 9-5. Da- 
six innings, 
rtetory. Ray 
thé loss.

Rio Grande Valley 
Requests Water Help

WESLACO—</P)—'The Rio Grande 
Valley has made its first request to 
Mexico this year lor Irrigation 
water relief after the Rio Grande 
River's flow dropped to a new low 
for this season of the year.

Mexico has been asked to release 
water from its Marte R. Gomez res
ervoir on the San Juan River, a 
tributary of the Rio Grande.

Engineer J. L. Lytei of the In
ternational Boundary and Water 
Commission, said the Rio Grande's 
flow this week at the Rio Grande 
city guage was 1.440 cubic feet a 
second. Last week it dropped to 
1,200. Normal use in the Valley is 
a flow of 3,500 cubic feet a second.

A flow of 2,000 cubic feet per 
Second is sought if Mexico releases 
the reservoir water.

avy bomber 
of various BROWNS BLAST PIRATES 

BIRMINGHAM—(/P) — Although 
outhit 15 to 9, Browns outlasted 
Pirates. yesterday. 6 to 4, evening 
series at 6-all. Poor base-running

Fresh Black Eye

Per Can . . . .
JEFF D. BEARDEN

Representing
THE FRANKLIN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
Phone 47 Pampa, Tesa Maxwell HouseBUDDY SAWYER Is an entry In 

the three-day 7-11 Club Boxing 
tournament to be held in the 
Junior High School Auditorium 
April 17. 18 and 19.

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

Campbell's, canL E M O N S
Sunkisfr, Size 360, per doz Suds in hard wafrerBAKING POWDER 1ftc

ClabbeY Girl, 23 oz...................
Green Pascal

heads
forSWIFT'S

PREM
HUNT'S

Peaches Aunfr Jemima, 25 lbs

D O N A L D  D U C K  S W E E T E N E D
ORANGE JUICE LARGE CAN Red Crown 

Per can . .

Kellogg's 
2 boxes

Blue Bonnefr 
Pinfr jar . .

These Low Prices Good 
Thursdaye Friday, Saturday

Chicken
Noodle

Hens and Fryers Fresh Dressed
BUTTER 
Gold Bar, lb

WEINERS 
Pinkney's, lb

638 S. Cuyler—Phone 1549 
We Deliver.Visi! Our Piggly Wiggly Store 

Located at 318 N. Cuyler.
Lefors, Texas—Phone 21 

We Deliver.

916 W. Wilks on Highway 60 
Phone 2033

503 S. Barnes 
Phone 2262

PAa¿tmac¿/
II Pko

ASSOCIATED GROCERS

BONED AND ROLLEDBEEF ROAST
Seasoned Ready fro Cool«, lb. 39c
LONGHORN

CHEESE
, . >!* 41«lte
h,. 4 9 *

HAMBURG
Fresh Ground, lb.. . . . . . . . .

iER29<

CURED HAM AQ C
End Cuts, Sliced, l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I VFresh Dressed Fryers

1

28«SUNKIST LEMONS
Large, dozen ..................C A R R O T S
Large California, bunch 5«O R A N G E S
8-lb. bag . . . 55cGRAPEFRUIT
Tex, 6 for .......................... 15«

W hole Kernel 
Lake Side

t o m  i2 oz...... 1 5 c
P AR K  &  B E A N S 17c
Van Camp's, No. 2 . . . , ....................TOMATO JUICE 25°Reagan, 46-oz............................
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elRVF.VS MR6.WOOO CAM
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«TI* fco.IV TO «&K TRW
wr-. e tu w ts  in home
OtwTISA FOR UW? O W N  I t.-'.ILDRtti > „ .. ON>D P i  AY 1 YOU 

CRM WMW _OUSTU4&  f j
LATER. i <

By ERSKJNE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on KFDN Monday 
thru Friday, 3 p. m.)

HOLLYWOOD—(NEA) —A movie 
queen whose name X shall not men
tion has been slipping at the box of
fice of late. Her comlaint to the 
studio is that the stories have not 
been right, the direction was bad, 
she was given the wrong co-star.

Yet the real reason moviegoers 
have stopped going to see her on the 
screen is so obvious.

The lady has become an immobile 
actress. It’s a disease frequently 
contracted by feminine stars. Here’s 
what happens:

An actress makes a hit in a 
picture acting completely natural. 
The critics laud her, the public 
applauds her. iiie  actress becomes 
conscious that she’s a great star. 
The she notices a wrinkle on her 

neck when she moves her head a 
certain way. She remembers that 
and never again moves her head 
that way. She falls in love with a 
certain way of smiling. So she 
smiles that way in every scene. 
STOCK ACTION 

She likes a certain gesture. The 
gesture becomes a stock trick. Her 
favorite cameraman, anxious to re
main in her good graces, lights her 
beautifully in a closeup. She de
mands more closeups in every pic
ture .
. It isn’t long before she stops act
ing and becomes completely immo
bile. afraid to move her head, giving 
prop smiles, posing in a series of 
dull closeups. People begin staying 
away from her pictures, and she 
wonders what has happened.

The lady we are talking about 
might study Ingrid Bergman and 
Bette Davis. They have always act
ed completely natural. Joan Craw
ford learned her lesson in two sad 
years off the screen. She had be
come immobile. She came back in 
“Mildred Pierce” as the lady who 
didn’t care how she looked.

I haven't seen Maureen O’Hara 
on the screen recently. But every- 
time I see one of her still photo
graphs, she is wearing that identi
cal smile. It’s a sign of immobility. 
And Immobility is fatal on the 
screen.
“OPTION-ITIS”

Movietown doctors will tell you 
that the rgeatest ailment in Holly
wood is “option time.”  Whenever 
they take on a new patient in the 
film business, most medicos ask: 
“Now when is the option due on 
your contract?” They carefully write 
down the date and treat subsequent 
nervous disorders and ulcers around 
that time accordingly.

*  *  *

There’s a big demand for Les 
Brown’s latest recording, but it’s 
tough to pronounce. The title: 
“ Irtskaidckaphobta." . . . Louis 
Armstrong may rate another mu
sical as a result of his work In 
“New Orleans." . . . Fully recover
ed from an car ailment. Helen 
Forrest .the singer, will sign a 
film contract any minute.

•  •  *

Belita’s first starring film. “Sil
ver Skates," is in its fourth re-issue 
in England. . . . Barton MacLane 
and Jackie Coogan are pooling sev
eral thousand dolías to open a chain 
of midget auto race tracks in the 
Middle West. • • •
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JOSEPH PULITZER, JOURNALIST
If Joseph Pulitzer, German-speaking Hungarian whose 

centennial anniversary the nation celebrates today, had 
been a_respecter of precedent, he would not have had a 
place in the land he adopted as his home. And if the land 
he adopted had adhered to precedent, Pulitzer would 
probably not have wanted to remain here.

This man, who in his teens came to a strange land with 
nothing but a good education, and inhibited by a strange 
temperament, made a statement at the Missouri constitu
tion convention of 1875 which serves as a measuring stick 
for his entire illustrious life. There, precedent was fre
quently cited as binding consideration in the formation 
o f  the state’s new organic law.

Delegate Pulitzer said: “ Precedent, precedent! The fee
ble expression o f a feeble mind which, lacking the inher
ent ability to express original views, is compelled to seek 
refuge in a still feebler vestige of ancient, decayed prece
dent...... ”

This man’s biography, which with all its ramifications 
would make interesting reading even for the disinterested, 
is rife with his philosophies based on that premise; and it 
has no doubt been no small force in building one of the 
Midwest’s great dailies, the St. Louis- Post-Dispatch.

Born at Mako, Hungary, April IQ, 1847, his life, like 
that of Henry Ford, was spent well in rising from humble 
circumstances, and in building an institution that will per
petuate his name.

His contribution to journalism and the free press con
ception is inestimable, and his deeds, hewing to rigid prin
ciples individualistically practiced, could well be read 
b y  laymen as well as by newspapermen. He had no more 
t h a n  bought a newspaper in St. Louis than he set out to 
break the gambling dens which infested the city “ The 
friends o f decency,” he wrote, “ may rest assured that we 
will not close our records until the last chapter.” And the

IF T H E  P U B L IC  S E E S  K ,  B U T  K  U S E . T H A T  « 
iy A T  NEW CHARACTER JY O U S E  )  P O IN T E D  H EAD  1 
O F  G O O C H 'S - M Y  S C A N T  S  O F  Y O U R S , > 
CO M IC STR IP S  WILL BECOME JDESTROY) M ILTO N  f / T  
SO  MUCH S C R A P  P A P ER ." /  A  S  T H E . O N LY WAY 
HE MUST BE v— t T  CARTOON L. T O  K IL L  A  ✓
DESTROYED TT~ ) ( C H A R A C TER ,) CARTOON 1

^  — - p l _  V  C H I E F " ' C H A R A C T E R ,

t k il l  c
CARTOON
> I GETTO
\ CHIEF?! 
/GOOCH 
l GOTTA«

BU T M R . S C A V EN D IS H , 
K O N E Y - Y O U  W E R E  
«JUST S A Y IN G  I H A D  
G R E A T  A R T I S T I C  mr 
- . T A L E N T . ' -.'' r— A

AND GO BACK TO THE CHORUS IT  i  
S O M E T H IN G  IMPORTANT H A S C O M E > 
U P  r r— SOM ETHIN G TH A T THREATENS

^  MY ENTIRE FUNNY-PAPER . 
\  E M P I R E -rT’

NCUIOJCV/.eEEZV, I’VE BEEN L 
TLlwKIMG OF YOU CONSTANTLY 
THE VAHOLE PAY LONG j rCCCC

Y  G - G EE...H-HOM EÇT ?

BECAUSE THE CANCE V4Y» 
L A S T  MIGHT- . .  —*RANCE TÖNIGHT?

h Eh ,. h e n ... rr*—*^H'VA.FfeHNV.)

to know that man’s wants increase 
faster than the ability to supply 
them and that these wants are 
only supplied as much as they can 
be supplied by intelligent and effic
ient labor. There wlH always be 
unfilled wants that will require all 
the labor of all the people all of 
the time if we do not have mls- 
education.

He contended that the purpose 
of state education was to train 
the people the 43,000 different 
methods of making a living and 
develop the character of the stu
dents. When he was asked how 
the state could develop the char
acter of youth and teach them 
moral laws when their acts were 
the result of force, he had no 
answer.

The only remedy for our educa
tional problems Professor MacLean 
seemed to think of was more 
¡money for tax supported compuls
ory education. He complained 
about the number of pupils for 
each teacher. We did not seem to 
know that if the state offered 
$1,000 a day for teachers and got 
enough teachers so that there was 
only one teacher for every pupil, 
that teacher could not develop 
character for that one pupil. The 
reason Is simply, that people learn 
by imitating and when the teach
er is the recipient of pay secured 
without the consent of many of 
those people paying the teachers, 
it is impossible to impress on the 
pupil that he should secure things 
by giving equal value for them 
instead of getting what he wants 

There can

~  LESS TRAFFIC 
HERE. FIVE MINUTES 
MORE OF THIS AND 
1U BE OUT Of TOWN.'

/  of couRsr, \
MOTHER MOW««; 
WHAT COULD HAP
PEN? TACKY AND , 

. I WEEL 6ET ON /  
k  FAMOUSLY/ /

/  YOURS SURE YOU \  
AND TACKY WILL 8E AIL 
RIGHT WHILE NEUJE AND!

r  MOW, MY ”  
FRIEND, HERE'S 
WHERE YOU AND I 

PART COMPANY. \  I  ARE AT THE MOVIE, 
-_____-V CHILI?

'BY,
TACKY.

WHY. YOU...!I HAI YUU M AVC, I*IT
B U C K O S ! N O W  V O LTVE 

HAD V E R  B E A U T V  N AP, 
C O M E  ALON G ...TH * C A P 'N  

V  W A N T S  T 'S E E  Y C u J

'C O U R SE  ^  
N OT..,

WE V E  BEEN 
SH AN G H AIED!

/ I  D O N 'T  
'  R E M E M B E R  G E T  TIN* O N  A N V  S H I P !M V  V  Vk 

r P O O R  H E A D ! L 
I M U S T  BE S IC K ... ^  
E V E R Y T H IN G  S E E M S  

T*BE PIT C H IN 'A N * A  
L . R O C K IN '! A

So They Say
Some men—and Incidentally their 

dependents—seem to feel that arro
gance toward "these Krauts" is 
called for. Somehow we don’t seem 
to  be able to make them act like 
ambassadors of good will.
—A. Conger Goodyear, former ma

jor on War Department morale as
signment in Germany.

HICKORY GROVE
FAR AB 1KHOW* NO 
SHERIFFS ÖOT ,*Vf
Picture-' what-s  a 
L.TDUR p ia « ?  y \

I ’vE 60T A PLA N  THAT’ LL 
G E T  AROUND HIM-' ALL 
1 MEED IS A  f\AN WHO
A m  s o t  his pictu re  1«EVERT SH ER.FFls O F FIC E  
1«  Th is co u n try/

s—  -----------.——A

''ivx  3f?o<EW toe job's  
DIFFERENT-* BANKER 
C LOW'D HAPPENS A -To AC a CRACK .¿I 

SHOT.' .—

LET ClOUD ROD 
HIS OWN BAlIK 

FtJFc US -' >
I DIDN'T Triii-X THF > 

»'Sa p  ©UWCH” KS.EDED 
HELP WHEW IT G N Af 

TO RCSSim' BANKS. •-_____ _ ñoose /

stardom inOnce we grant unconditional 
loans to the undemocratic govern
ments of Greece and Turkey, then 
In the name of fredom every fascist 
dictator will know that he has credit 
in our bank.
—Henry Wallace.

«It is obvious that the Turkish 
press has lost its head over the very 
sm ell of money.
—David Zaslavsky, writer for Prav- 

da. Moscow newspaper.

” Now he’s by the use of force.
;aches act- be no noble character without this 
iC to rs ’ Lab. | belief. The teacher thus could 
in RKO's not teach voluntary agreements 
, scene. Di- and a definite limited government, 
jointed out He could only use the force of the 
seem to fit state to promote character. It 
kline. Sam cannot be promoted by force, 
a moment. If there ever were a demonstra- 
1 the direc- tion that Albert Nock's statement 

is true, that college is no place 
,ve to cover to get an education but merely 

a training ground for coliectiv-
—--------------  ism which would destroy the kind
.............. V>f government aimed at in the

Declaration of Independence, it 
was hearing Malcolm Shaw Mac- 
Lean discuss public education. 
Wouldn’t Discuss With a 
Stenographer Present

I personally talked to him after 
the address. I told him I would 
give him $10 an hour for an in
terview with a stenographer pres
ent on the subject of compulsory 
education. I was to have the priv
ilege of interrupting if the an
swers were unduly long and the 
transcript would show the inter
ruption. He wouldn’t agree to a 
date for the Interview.

I asked him how much he would 
take. He wouldn't answer. He said 

Interview

• Hie Koreans have a violent aver
sion to the word (trusteeship) and 
eeem to lose all objective thinking 
when they hear it.
—Lieut-Gen. John R. Hodge, U. S. 

commander in Korea. Gracie Reports
I— ---- ------ - 7  PUK1ISHM6MT5 ARE ,
r _  TÖ Be PJFUCTED ï J

CHILD

It is not difficult to get state 
legislatures to build new buildings, 
but it is a tremendous task to get 
sufficient money from state govern
ments to properly staff any building, 
new or old.
—Dr. Frank F. Tallman, Ohio Pub

lic Welfare Commissioner.

HATInKt campaign!

he would submit to an 
if he could have a high ball and a 
pipe at a fireplace If there was no 
stenographer present.

It is beyond comprehension how 
any man can profess to know his 
subject and not be willing to sub
mit to an interview with a steno
grapher present on the subject. • 

Of course it is easy to under
stand how a man who is a show
man, an actor and not a realist 
couldn’t afford to submit to an 
Interview with a stenographer 
present for almost any amount of 
money. No realist, however, no 
man who knows his subject, cer
tainly would refuse to submit to 
an Interview if his time were rewarded several times more mani 
he was making at his usual work. ;

“Men do not light a candle and) 
put it under a bushel."

“Men love darkness rather than 
light because their deeds are evil; 
bat he that doeth truth eometh to 
the light that his deeds may be 
made manifest, that they are 
wrought in God.” %

No wonder we have confusion, 
booms and busts, have our gov
ernment repudiate its debts when 
we have the Juggernaut of public 
education poisoning the youth of 
the land.

Of course the columns of thla, 
newspaper are open to Mr. hfac-i 
Lean or anyone else who will an
swer questions without contradict
ing themselves.

OU MW KNOW THE MAN /  LKEE 
AS SCEKINC WHEN «W /  HSARil 
C.1DENT 0CCURR&O-. A f  TOCE«- ME. p m iF S ¿ T ««a ¿  DK WHI

PARDON ME. Sie! I  
NOTICED YOUR U6HT ON, 
AND THOUGHT ID ASK. 

s. YOU A QUESTION .̂

FETTIFEK5 7 I’LL KEEP HIM OCCUPIED WHILE 
POOR. IS YOU SUP BY AND’LOCK HIS 
AJAR...AND V VISITOR'S DOOR- WE MUSTN’T 
THE LIGHT BE DISTURBED LWER'J
is o n . I  
:'a \  •
past -  a) I s L y i j
unseen M k

u»INiT,C6 AND 
UNOBTRUSWfcíY 
PULLS EAST'S. 
DOOR TO, AS 
SNEED CREEPS

Brazil grows about two-thirds of 
the world's coffee.

Great groups of-Monarch butter
flies fly all the way from Canada 
and northern U. S. to the Gulf 
states every autumn.

In London, during the blitz bomb
ing, there were more cases of hyste

ria among men than women.

H00SIER RESOLUTION By Upton Close GARDEN S LIKE ANYTHING FUSE F I 
UNDERSTANDING- NAPOLEON, KEEP 
WITH THOSE. G A R D E N  M A N U A L SFor all the billions we are pump- 

ig through the national treasury 
must be admitted that there is 

as diapostion this year to dip into 
le golden pool for patronage than 
e have seen since the election in 
*32 of the man who was going to 
•duce government spending.

any adolescent should be able to 
answer that question; yet it has 
taken fifteen years and cost us 
staggering sums of money -o find 
out that for every grant of a fed
eral dollar to build something in 
our home town we seem to have to 
dig down for $1.50 or $2.. eventual
ly.

Bring Government Home
Maybe we are ¡earning this sixth- 

grade truth. It is refreshing to re
call a resolution adopted by the In
dian General Assembly and sent to 
all members of Congress Here it is 
in full;

Indiana needs no guardian and 
intends to have none. We Hoosiers, 
like the people of our sister states, 
were fooled for quite a spell with 
the magician’s trick that a dollar 
taxed out of our pockets and sent 
to Washington will be bigger when 
it comes back to us We have taken 
a good look at said dollar. We find 
that it lost weight on its Journey to 
Washington and back. The political 
brokerage of the bureaucrats has
been deducted. We have d ecid ed  ______________ __
that there is no such thing as “fed- “we can tax our own wealth and— — - - .. -■ 0f fho tax money

We are fed up with subsidies, doles, 
and paternalism. We are no one’s 
stepchild. We have grown up. We 
serve notice that we 
Washington. D. C.. adopting us.

will resist
Be it resolved by the House of 

Representatives of the General As
sembly of the State of Indiana (the 
Senate concurring i, That we res
pectfully petition and urge Indiana's 
congressmen and senators to vote to 
fetch our country courthouses and 
City Halls back from Pennsylvania 
Avenue. 4 We want government ’ to 
come home.

Resolved further. That we call 
upon the legislatures of our sister 
states and on good citizens every
where who believe In the basic prin
ciples of Lincoln and Jefferson to 
Join with us, and we with them, to 
restore the American republic and 
our 48 states on the foundations 
built' by our fathers."

It is up to "good citizens every
where” and the 48 states to remem
ber this lesson when hard times 
«orne—to remember that we can 
feed our hungry here at home, that

’ Not so many delegations, not so 
»a n y  city bigwigs are trekking to 
Washington this year with their 
bats out.

True, this is not a depression 
year; anybody who puts out energy 
with a degree of intelligence can 

warn a living and is likely to earn 
a profit. Our cities and states have 
fat treasuries. There’s no bread line 
(though the kind of government 
which was going to lift us out of a 
depression almost created a bread 
line last year in a time of great

The question arises: Is the de
crease m deman,i for federal patron
age a temporary thing resulting 
from prosperity, or hr.ve we learned 
• lesson? For fifteen years we have

I KNOW THEM 
A U ., BUT fV E  
NEVER SEEN 
HER BEFORE!

HD YOU COME 
ROM'CENTRAL
CASTING"? r~

{  BEFORE I GO CRAI — 
• MAKA DEESA GORL 
H«ERSroOß5 SHE MUSTA 
YVA OA CLOTHES ON...

Every living human being on 
earth today, if brought together, 
could stand in a single field only 
12 miles square.

The center of population o f the 
United States in 1780 was near Bal
timore, Md.: now it is in Indiana.

♦ THOUGHTS
keep the spendli ______
here In our own hands, and that, in 
so doing, we remain independent of

no wealth to taxt that is not 
within the boundaries of
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Give Notes for Long Term Farm 
M ortgages Through . . .

Pampa National Farm Loan Association
Room  309— Rose Bldg.— Phone 2487 

•  You have the right to pay off any day without 
penalty—With funds from any source.

FORD TRACTORS
Prompt
it it it

Dependable

Complete Repair 
Service and 

Parts Department

2-Row

RIDER MOTOR CO.
121 E. Atchison Phone760

A T T E N T I O N !
We Repair All Makes oi 

Farm Machinery
Work Guaranteed 

Get your repairs completed early 
— avoid last minute rush.

Maurer Machinery Co.
721 W . Brown Phone 1500

CANADIAN VALLEY  
PRODUCTION CREDIT

ASSOCIATION ___
a fast growing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services.

MR. C. W. ALLEN, Manager
W ill be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

!'r

I

A. J. Kirkham
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Phone 1282

GENERAL CONTRACTORS■ »

Commercial and Residential Buildings
ANNOUNCING

We have a complete crew of bricklayers, 
tile setters, painters, paperhangers, carpen
ters, insulators and roofers.
Designers of Store Fronts, Fixtures 

and Homes
Estimates on Repairs— Large or Small 

Drafting and Plan Service

W ith
? ï  r e s t a n t

FACTORY-METHOD

RETREADING
for Tiros

Tho Famous Flrestono 
GROUND GRIP TREAD 
Gives Up to 16%  More 
Pull at tho Drawbar
We retrssd any make 
tractor tire with this fa
mous tread, lame duality 
material« need la new 

I Firestone tires. Tally 
guaranteed.

M i
I am latere.ted  la aavlae a y  
A a e t . i  T ir e ,  la e y e e le d  fe r

r e t r e a d !« « .

asna

As I See It-
By SAM LfelVIS VEITCH

WASHINGTON—The fact that 
you Just can't get steamed up over 
selling wheat at prices ranging from 
$1 to $1.80 a bushel when there's 
more demand than there is wheat 
In the world, became quite evldeut 
last week in London. Dispatches by 
the U. S. delegation to the confer
ence trying to set up an interna
tional wheat agreement say that lit
tle if any progress Is being made.

Further than that, Argentina, 
which is one of the "big four” pro
ducing countries, turned thumbs 
down on the proposed agreement 
without giving any reason for her 
action. No one had to be told that 
Heron just doesn't want to do busi
ness at those prices when he can 
get $3 and better. The chances that 
perhaps Argentina will be left out 
of the world wheat market later on 
,if they don’t sign now don’t seem to 
bother the Argentines at all. Accord
ing to the original draft, announced 
several weeks ago, the Argentines 
were to have 25 percent of the world 
market-—or 10Q million bySfieT^a 
year at the guaranteed price, 
says she doesn’t want it.

Sir Gerard Calusen, in confirm
ing the report that Argentina re
fused to sign, said that they would 
now attempt to draw up some ar
rangement without her. What form 
that arrangement might take was 
not given out. But our own dele
gates had sent work back that there 
didn’t seem to he much chance of 
any real work Toming from tills 
meeting anyway.

While it is probably true that we 
are being short-sighted in our think
ing along these lines, the fact re
mains that demand is so much 
greater than supply that no one can 
get very enthusiastic even in this 
country over the projected 80 mil
lion-bushel U. S. share of the 400- 
million bushel world market. An 
official of the National Association 
of Commodity Markets, a trade as
sociation of the grain markets and 
others, said in Washington that we 
are getting dangerously low on our 
supply of wheat. If we should have 
a crop failure' tills year, which is 
still a distinct possibility, we will 
find ourselves wondering where our 
supply wHTcome from, he said. He 
urged Congress to make an investi
gation of the foreign shipping as it 
relates to wheat, to see if we aren't 
being a little unwise in our efforts 
to help others.

We normally have a 125 million 
bushel carryover, he pointed out, 
with a population of about 120 mil
lion. “Normal” here refers to about 
twenty years ago. Now, our popula 
lion is gauged at some where around 
140 million, and we have cut the 
carryover to 100 million bushels. If 
Divine Providence is’’ not willing to 
give us another bumper wheat crop, 
he said, we could find ourselves fn 
the midst of disaster.

So, with such a situation existing 
in the world, it's little wonder that 
tho gentlemen In London are find
ing the going rough in working out 
an arrangement for “normal times." 
It’s been so long now since times 
were normal, hardly anyone remem 
bers how it feels. Short rations and 
downright hunger do not behoove 
anyone to think in terms of the 
"long pull.” If enough wheat for 
bread is not forthcoming, there 
won't be any “long pull” for many 
of the countries in the world!

• * *
Surprise Payment

Hie "one world" boys around 
♦own have a new lease on life. 
They’re the men v>ho speak of the 
United States as "your country” 
when interviewed, and think of the 
world as though it were no bigger 
than an apple. They’re the boys, too. 
who have been keeping good old 
»“Uncle” strapped down with philan
thropy for the past several years— 
philanthropy in several different 
forms. Sometimes it was a "loan"; 
sometimes it was “relief grants” 
and then, again, it was “ lend-lease.” 
But always it was the same thing 
—kiss those dollars goodbye—they'll 
never come back. Their philosophy 
was getting a little tiresome of late, 
not to mention what was happening 
to their philanthropy.

And then, last week, the Minister 
from South Africa broke the long 
string of goose eggs on our balance 
sheet in this venture by turning 
over his government's check for 
fifty million dollars to Dean Ache- 
son, Acting Secretary of State. It 
was the first of two payments for 
the settling of South Africa’s ac
count which ran up to about $169 
million during the war. To be sure, 
we’re going to be holding the sack 
for the sixty nine million—but the 
very idea of getting anything back 
has given those self-styled world 
thinkers new courage to carry on 
their battles.

We probably shouldn’t say so. but 
we can’t help thtnking and wonder
ing how much more it’s going to cost 
the taxpayers now that the spend
ers can point to a partial success 
in their efforts.________ _

Great Lakes ore carriers with 
10,000-ton capacities can be loaded 
In 90 minutes, but It takes four 
hours to unload -thena

TOP 0 ' TEXAS ^
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las on March 28 will be a Joint 
meeting with the Texas Unit of the
National Cotton Council—The rest 
of March and most of April will see 
Junior Farmer Livestock Shows and 
Sales featured.'

There are about 50.000 hairs on 
the head of the average redhead; 
brunets have 100,000, and blonds 
150.000.

Authorized Dealer

BABY CHICKS
Start Your 
Flocks Now

SEE US FOR BETTER 
FEEDS AN D SEEDS 

OF ALL KINDS

Gray County Feed 
and Hatchery

• t *  '* \m
^OUTSTANDING 4-H CLUB GIRLS—Wanda Jean Heine. 17. (left) of Roecoe. was selected as 1947 wln- 

the Texas Home Demonstration Association’s Maggie W. Berry Scholarship, the highest hoppr 
Texas 4-H Club girls. Elolse Woodruff, 16, (center) of Shallowater, Lubbock County, will with El- 

nora Miller, 16, (right) of Valley View, represent Texas 4-H Club girls at the National 4-H Club en
campment at Washington, D. C.. June 11-18.

V a ccin e« and S u p p lie «
( o r  C a l t i « ,  S l»e «p ,
Hags ta d  P salter

PRESCRIPTION 
LABORATORY

119 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1920

New machinery is 
still scarce so . . .  «

REPAIR
your equipment now.

Complete stock of 
parts.

ALUS CHALMERS
S A L I S  A N D  S E R V I C IO S B O R N

MACHINERY CO.
810 W . Foster Ph. « 4

American Turkey 
Crop May Decline 
30 Percent in ‘47

TOPEKA, Kans.—America’s 1947 
turkey crop may be 30 percent less 
than .that of a year ago If growers 
are as timid in May as they were 
in earlier months, according to an 
article in the April issue of Cap
per's Farmer, based on a survey of 
the nation's turkey-raising areas by 
E. D. Parnell of Texas A. and M. 
College.

Parnell’s survey included produc
tion prospects in his state which 
produces close to 40 percent of the 
early eggs and poults. It likewise 
covered key producers and college 
poultrymen in other areas. Texas 
turkey raisers plan to cut drastically 
the number of market turkeys pro
duced. Similar heavy cuts appear 
certain in other areas.

Although Texas commercial egg 
producers had reduced the number 
of hens kept by a half, the market 
for eggs and poults had become 
sluggish bv February 20, Parnell 
found, egg prices dropped thereafter 
and shippers had eggs left over at a 
season when strongest demand usu
ally existed.

Middle West states may produce 
no more than two-thirds as many 
birds as In 1946, the article says. 
Only 72 percent as many breeders 
were kept as a year earlier.

“The cut in Western areas was 
estimated at 22 percent, with.great
est reduction in states that have 
been the heaviest producers,” the 
article declares. “California report
ed only 60 percent as many laying 
hens as a year ago.”

There are many reasons why tur
key growers are losing their nerve, 
the article says. The industry dur
ing war years shifted to Broad 
Breasted Bronze. Last fall, heavy 
toms of this strain brought 10 cents 
a pound less than hens in most 
markets. Many growers would like to 
si lift a part of their production to 
smaller birds but they can't find 
the stock.

Current feed and turkey prices 
have narrowed profit margins 
sharply. That and uncertainty about 
conditions next fall are chilling fac
tors.

854 W . Fc Ph. 1161

Senate Passes Farm 
Labor . Supply Program

WASHINGTON—i/P)—The Senate 
passed and sent back to the House 
late Tuesday a six month extension 
of the Pederal Farm Labor Supply 
program, which is scheduled to end 
June 30.

Under the program the govern
ment pays for moving, housing and 
medical care for seasonal farm la
borers, including thousands from 
Mexico and Jamacia.

The House, which already has ap
proved the extension, will act on 
two minor Senate amendments.

Senator Kem (R-Mo) fought vir
tually a lone-hand battle against 
the bill during the debate which 
preceded passage by a voice vote. He 
contended the program sets up “un
fair competition’’ for “small farm
ers who work with their hands" be
cause only large operators could em
ploy the imported foreign labor.

But Senators from sngar beet, 
fruit and vegetable and citrus areas 
Insisted that June 30 was no time 
to let the program expire. They said 
most crops must be harvested in 
the last half of the year.

Senator Millikin (R-Colo) said 
that in his state sugar beet grow
ers are waiting to learn what Con
gress did on the farm labor bill be
fore they plant this year’s crops. 
He added that when the last harvest 
season arrived, schools and stores 
closed down so pupils and business
men could help with the harvest.

Governor's Daughter 
To Texas Cotton Ball

COLLEGE STATION iSp)—Joan 
Jester, daughter of Governor and 
Mrs. Beauford Jester, has been 
chosen Duchess oi the A. and M. 
agronomy society for tlje 13th an
nual Cotton Ball and Pageant to be 
held at Texas A. and M. College 
April 18. She is a senior in Corsi
cana High School.

Joann Dobbs of Menard, a sopho
more at Texas State College lor 
Women, Denton, will reign as Queen 
at the Cotton Ball and Pageant. Her 
court will have nine Ladies-ln-Wait
ing ' who were selected from four 
classes at TSCW recently.

Farm and Forest 
Fads in Texas

The future of cotton in Texas de
pends primarily on the success of 
the 7-Step Cotton Program being 
spearheaded by the Texas A. Sc M. 
College Extension Service.

This movement, which has the 
full support of all groups, agencies, 
and organizations, including the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
is a program, of balanced farming 
which includes cotton as one of the 
diversified crops.

If you haven’t heard about it, or 
don’t know its particulars, you 
sliould contact your County Agent, 
because where cotton Is grown, or 
can be grown as a profitable crop, 
the 7-Step Cotton Campaign will 
come to mean a lot to business.

The seven steps briefly told are; 
1. Fit cotton into balanced farming; 
2 Take care of your soil; 3. Get to
gether on the best variety of cotton; 
4. Make your labor count; and 7. 
Sell for grade, staple, and varietal 
quality.

Texas is close to the bottom of the 
list in average yield per acre. The 
only way it can climb up the ladder 
of more profitable eotton production 
is by taking the seven cardinal prin
ciples to heart and putting them in
to effect.

Diversification must continue to 
remain our goal. In cotton produc
ing counties, of Texas the 7-Step 
Cotton Program gives cotton its due 
recognition in diversified agricul
ture. It takes cotton into the family 
of diversification, instead of trying 
to shove it outside of the group as 
an outcast.

From cotton to trees.
From trees grow homes, paper, 

railroad ties and many other pro
ducts.

Texans with one of the greatest 
forest areas in the Nation, and a 
key producer of many forest pro
ducts are anxious to see this re-

Headquarters for,
'Livestock Supplies!

Authorized Healer

F R A N K L I N

source properly developed, utilized, 
and protected.

Text« invests, at present, less than 
1 cent an acre for conservation and 
fire protection, while the average 
conservation money spent by 12 
states whose forest area totals al
most half of the commercial wood
lands in the United States is 17 
cents per acre.

Something to think about; yes, 
something that something can still 
be done about.

FFF Notes: The twelfth annual 
national Chemurgic Conference will 
be held in Oklahoma City, Okla., 
March 26-29—Regional cotton meet
ings featuring the 7-Step Cotton 
program are scheduled as follows; 
Corpus Chirsti, March 24; Taylor, 
March 26; Lubbock. April 14; Abi
lene, April 15. The meeting in Dal-

Vaccines and SuppliesI
for Cattle, Sheep, H ogs,
^Horses and Poultry'

Americans use some 600 million 
pounds of waxed paper annually. -.'¿¡a. ‘■mriiu

Attention
C O O  L E R A T O R

Electric Deep Freeze Farm Unit—IS cn. ft ; 606 to 709 the. of 
proceeeed meat. Low operating costs. The convenience of a com
mercial locker in your own home.

Milk producers and dairymen protect your milk 
supply from  day to day with—

WESTINGHOUSE M ILK COOLER
Cools 60 gallons of  milk at one cooling. Powered by 
genuine Westilighouse refrigerant unit.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
116-120 W . Footer Phone 108 or

MASTER STOCK
FARM FINISHES.
Quality Paint— Red or Green

Beg. $4.25, Mow, Gal........................". $3.25
PLENTY OF OUTSIDE W HITE PAIN T

Thompson Glass & Paint Co.
117 W . Foster Phono 107»

SEE
....

Emil Stuebgen

Tractor or 
Passenger Car 

. Tires & Battreies

uiiHinff"$
102-104 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

Farmers*»We can repair yoor tractors, 
trucks and farm machines now—Avoid the 
harvest rash.

so
SEE OR CALL 

US TODAY
o

We have trained mechanics to do yaw  
work. Pick-up and delivery sevirce or field 
work. Guaranteed service.

Order Parts and Service Today N

TULL-WEISS
i h

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES— SERVICE

2290

217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

PREVENTS RUST . . .
Quart |ll

Tough Spar Varnish
base. Extra resistant to hard knock«
and severe weather. •  Gallon . .  . 3.85

FENCE CONTROLLER 20”
Dependable—holds ani- *•“  ***»
mals with strong, safe shock in any 
kind of weather! Ooerites by battery.

2 »i i k  £

c>

ALL PURPOSE GREASE

Supreme Quality! For 
all transmission, differential, hypoid 

.gears except where oil is specified.
• ^

TRACTOR LIGHT B  £80

Sealed beam! Moisture
and dust proof! Stays bright! Adjustable
bracket for universal mounting!
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; MIAMI NEWS
MIAMI. (Special i—Mr. and Mrs. 

W. B. JPoglesong had as guests over 
the Easter holidays, Mr. and Mrs. 
Curl Holt. Guymon. Okla.. Mr. and 
Mk . J  . E. Pogles.).'R; Mr. and Mrs 
Dick Morgan and daughter, Valerie, 
•and Floyd Fogiesorg. all of Hooker. 
Okla.. and John Foglesong, of Fort 
Worth.

<• Mr. L. O. Christopher, formerly 
of Miami, is visiting in Miami en 
route home to San Angelo, from an 
extended visit to California.

Mrs. Ralph Chlsum, Mrs. Dan Kivic-
hen. Mrs. Alice Cunningham. Mrs. 
P C. Ledrlck, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Fltzgcnld, Mr. and Mrs. Audrey 
Wilkerson. and many others whose 
names were not obtained.

Mrs. Pedro Dial of. Shamrock was 
a Miami visitor Sunday and attend
ed services at the Methodist Church.

Mrs. John Schr.effer and Mis. 
Bess Kivlehen. both of Amarillo, 
were Miami visitors Sunday.

Among the large number of Pain- 
pa citizens attending the funeral of 
Mrs. M. M. Craig, Sunday afternoon, 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Mr 
and Mrs. W R. Campbell, Mrs. C. 
P. Pursley. Mrs. Bob Dial, Mr. and

Dare Locke of the V. S. Navy, re
turned by plane to San Diego Sun
day. after a short furlough home.

Attorney Dick Craig, and State 
Rep. Bill Craig, returned to Austin 
Monday by plart“ . after attending 
the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. M. 
M. Craig, Sunday.

NOTICE!
To the Public:

I have p u rch a se d  a ll in 
terests and I am n o w  so le  
ow ner o f

Coifey Pontiac 
Company

220 N. Somerville Pampa
Signed I. C. "Ike” Coffey

College students home for Easter 
v.ere Sue Holcomb, of McMurry; 
I.ucile Nelson, and Junior Duniven. 
of Amarillo Junior College: Cecil 
Smyth of Texas Tech: Jim 0:11 
Caldwell. Horaee Shield. Bob Duni
ven, of West Texas State; Bennie 
Holland, Denton. Mary Lynn Allen 

! of TSCW. and Mary Potter Nelson,
| of the University ol Texas.

Mr. and Mrs H. E. Baird are va- 
j rationing at Mineral Wells.

| In the school trustee election Sat-

C ad illo c
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

Copyright by 
koren DfWolf

10
by Kareii DeWolf

- r -w

P'Vnbuted by 
NEA SERVICE, INC

X U l W l i J l
K L E E R - S H E E R  N Y L O N S

Yes, we've made a special effort to see 
that your spring wardrobe would be com
plete. »

c u i  «Basa»

W «  h a v e  

C lo u is n .r  N ylons 

available in Hie beautiful 

■hades just made to match 

your costume. You'll thrill when 

you feel the ihimmering sheemess o f  

this lovely hosiery.

51 Gauge 15 Denier

T .9 5
45-Gauge $ 1 6 5  
30 Denier ..L C  V I  hè G '

X X IX
r|'RE plane was leaving at four.

Marcia v/rs coming at three. 
Sherry was ,-eady at two.

The day was warm and bright 
and the apartment looked queer 
with all l,cr personal things out of 
if.

Sherry ’.visited Marcia would 
coif’ s earlier. She put on her hat. 
Cue put on a glove. No, that was 
silly, ¿he took it off again.

Tlie telephone rang. Marcia per
haps.

It was El: le Hilary.
‘ ‘How arc you dear.'” she wanted 

to know, without being really in
terested. "I ju3t got in this morn
ing, had to make that rotten trip 
to New York to settle up Jack’s 
affairs. Don’t ever take the plane! 
You look like a fright when you 
get off.”

She told Sherry about the trip 
and the weather in New York, and 
she sniffled a bit about Jack now 
and then.

She said, "And by the way, I 
saw y :;:r  friend, Tony Dietrich, at 
the studio. He hadn't heard a 
thing about the accident and was 
shocked. He’s writing you right 
away. Of course everybody had 
beta, talking about it, but he’d 
been away on his honeymoon.”

sherry said, “ His what?”  very 
quietly.

“Oh, he’s married." Elsie told 
her. "About a month ago. She’s 
a writer at the studio, and the 
funny part of.it is, .she's so amaz
ingly like you! You’ll be surprised 
when you see her, really—same 
height and build and coloring— 
just your type. Honestly you could 
be sisters!” • * •
rPHAT letter bad been the hard- 

est thing rhe had ever written.

I It had had to sound happy about 
Tony’s marriage, while she was 
sad about Peter. V/ell, it had.

Tony hod written back a lot 
about Joyce and how anxious he

was for them to meet, and how 
well they would like each other. 
He was coming back to Hollywood 
in about two months, but cummer 
had come and gone and Sherry 
had read in a trade paper that he 
had been given another picture in 
the Easts

Those awful d.tys had been got 
through somehow. Funnily enough 
ali her emotion had been trans
ferred to Peter then. When she 
had cried it had been about him. 
and after a while that had worn 
off too.

Then she and Marcia had busied 
themselves about the new house in 
the English gardens that they had 
taken together. There were pale, 
knotty-pine paneled walls and 
chintz- covered furniture. They 
found pewter tankards and old 
prints with wide mats that fitted 
into th* atmosphere of the place.

After the house and their home 
routine had Deen systematically 
arranged. Sherry had felt a need 
for activity. She had found her
self an ¡»Rent and he had gotten 
her assigned as sej-ipt-writer on 
her own story. Her salary was 
$400 a week. *

Now as she adjusted her small 
felt hat, she smiled at herself in
the mirror.

She said, “Yes, you look the 
smart successful woman—every
thing that you wanted to be. Well, 
how to you like it?”

She put on her gloves and car
ried her fur coat and handbag 
downstair's. On her way out, she 
stopped to tell Jenny about dinner.

Jenny said, “Yes, Miss Barton. 
You better stay in tonight and go 
to bed early.”

Sherry laughed.
“ I remember when you tired to 

tell me I stayed home too much.”
She slipped-on her coat and 

went out. The morning was colder 
than it looked.

Sherry walked down the neat 
brick path and turned at the hedge 
to go to the garages.

Yes, she went out often. So

what? There were always peopl« 
at the studio and people she had 
known before, and ' these peopl4 
and those people. But it took so 
many of them to make up for ons 
you really wanted. i

•  •  *
CHERRY reached the studio gates 
K-' and said good morning to the 
gatemen and drove in. She went 
directly to her private office and 
spent the morning re-doing the 
train sequence in her newest 
script. She wanted to bring it to 
a -more definite top before the dis
solve.

It was 12:45 before she was 
hungry and went to the commis
sary for lunch. She had her own 
table now with a reserved sign 
on it.

When she got back to the office 
she felt moody and depressed. 
The afternoon dragged and she 
didn't seem to accomplish much. 
By four she decided she’d better 
have some tea.

The commissary would be drat 
and bleak now, besides she did 
not feci like working any more

Joday. She decided to go homo 
Ind stop somewhere when she 
crossed the boulevard.

Her nose felt red from the wind 
when she got to Conti’s, but the 
restaurant was warm and quiet. 
There were not many people and 
the indirect lighting was relaxing.

The waiter said, “ Black tea. 
Miss-Barton?” and Sherry smiled 
yes. and slipped off her coat and 
studied the clever caricatures of 
famous people that decorated the 
walls.

There were two girls near her 
who were exchanging confidences 
in quietly excited voices and there 
was a man three booths, away sit
ting alone. Sherry could see his 
back and part of one side and 
that he was reading a trade paper. 
She glanced away and watched a 
pretty woman and her escort go
ing into the cocktail room, but she 
was thinking there wa something 
familiar about the man sitting 
alone.

Her breath stuck and she 
turned quickly back.

Tony!
Those were Tony's shoulders 

and his foot, and the back of 
Tony’s head!

(To Be Continued)

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses

County Clerk Charlie Thut yes
terday issued licenses to wed to the 
folllowing couples: Keith Robinson 
and Gladys Johnson; Herman Dea- 
vers and Lorraine Kelley.

Realty Transfers
Ida May Smith and others to 

A. J. Hindman; All of Lots num
bered 19. 20 and 21 situated in 
Block 9 of the Finlcy-Banks ad
dition of the city of Pampa.

William T. Fraser and wife. Ai
med« C. Fraser to Haskell Maguire; 
All if Lot number 10 situated in 
Block, 9 'of the Fraser addition of 
the city of Pampa.

J. P. White and others to Leroy 
R. While and wife, Addic Belle 
White: A ll of Lots numbered 17 
and 18 situated in Block 1 of the 

1 Wilcox addition . of the city of 
Pampa.

S. W. Northup and wife, Letha 
Northup, to Silas W. Northup: The 
easterly 80 feet of Lots numbered 
8. 9 and 10 situated in Block 7 of 
the original town of Pampa.

T. H. Fordq and wife. Margaret

PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousands change groans to grins, tiro 
a formula’ hi rolievR discomfort
o f piloB. Sent druggists by noted Th orn 
ton & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK 
palliative relief o f pain, itch, irritation. 
Tends to soften, shrink swelling. .Use 
(forlorn way. Get tube Thornton & 
Minor s Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup
positories today. Follow label directions. 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.

Forde. to J. C.-Volmert; the north
erly 92.8 acres of Survey 25 lo
cated in Block S  o f the I Ac G N
Railroad company surveys of Gray 
County.

Hattie Lee Tillman and others to 
Moss Smith; The westerly 88 feet 
of Lots liilinbered 1 and 2 situated 
in Block 1 of the Cuyler addition 
of the city of Pampa.

E. A. Vance to A. C. Johnson,

All of Lot number 18 situated In 
Block 3 of the Shaw's addition of 
the town of Lefors.

E. A. Vance to A. C. Johnson; 
All of Lot number 3 and part of 
Lots numiiered 1 and 2 all situated 
hi Block 3 of the Shaw’s addition 
of the town of Lefors.

Lowest pobit In Oklahoma, in 
its southeastern corner, is 324 feet 
above sea level.

urday. Willis Clark and Ellis Locke 
were elected.

Frank Pursley has opened a new 
electrical appliance shop on East 
Main Street.

B. Roy Looper. who has been In 
ill health for several months, was 
admitted to a Pampa hospital re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Carter, and 
Sam Carter, of Los Angeles, arriv-

DB. PAUL OWENS 
OPTOMETBIST

Eyes Examined and 
Glasses Fitted
OFFICE HOURS 

9 to 12 —  2 to 5
315 E. Kingsmill Ph. 1855

LEVINE'S SPECIALS
FOR WEEK-END SELLING 

FROM OUR LARGE DOWNSTAIRS

Piece Goods D ept
i\

l

n

i\\

In time for graduation.

72-in. Rayon Nei $ ‘
ln colors o f  white, pink and 
blue. w

36-Inch Rayon

SHANTUNG
Am Idnnl fa  hr is- fn r  mil n a m .

Remberg Prints $ 1 29
RayoitvBem berg in a w ide ■  
assortment o f  colors includ- a n d  
ing navy, maroon, grey, $ |  A Q  
greet, etc., 39 in. w ide, Yd. jr

m., gjh u n nni • j n al —• w u
mer wear. Colors are maize, 
bine and lime.

$119
,abric l y d .

36”  High Quality

Wbiie Batiste
A n ideal fab- _  A  
ric f o r  all g  Q n  
types o f  dain- I  J i V  
ty sewing. Y d. ■  ”

French Crepe $ 1 29
Ten different patterns of
theM fine prints. 39” wide. Per Y d.

Checked and striped.

TAFFETA * .  $119
39 inches wide.

COTTON PRINTS
New shipment, 36”  fast Q  
co lor  prints. New pat- « l U  
terns and new colors. | | y

BUTCHER LINEN
I 36”  w ide in colors o f  A Q .  
1 white, blue, pink, green | | | | ^  
| and maize. Per yard

Sudan Batiste
Solid colors o f  pink and a 
Hue. 38”  w ide, m ercer
ised  organdy finish, j 
per yard 1

Other materials in stock include 
dotted swigs, seersucker, drapery 
fabrics o f  all kinds, jersette, 
scrims, leatherette, etc. W e also 
have a large assortment o f  trim
mings, buttons, rick rack, needles 
•nd other sewing needs.
C om plete se le ctio n  o f M cC a ll sa d  81m - 
p llc ttr  P a tte rn s.

SEW TOUR OWN AND SATE

ed in Miami Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Locke left last 
week for a two week's visit with 
their son. Lewis Locke and family, 
in California.

Mr. and Mrs. A  B. Casey of Al
buquerque, New Mexico, spent a 
few days in Miami last week, en 
route home from Sulphur Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carmichael of 
Lubbock, spent the week end with 
home folks in Miami.

Bev C. A. Holcomb. Jr., o f Miami 
rT#ed a very successful revival meet
ing In the Methodist Church at 
Groom last Sunday.

The Miami Methodist Sunday 
School had an all record attendance 
Sunday of 331 at Sunday School. 
The children's Department present
ed a special Easter program preced
ing the Sunday School hour.

Money Movies Shown 
Before Rotary Clnb

Two sound movies Ym money were 
shown Wednesday to members of 
the Pampa Rotary Club at their 
weekly meeting In the Palm Room, 
City Hall.

The first movie gave a descrip
tion of check thieves removing gov
ernment checks from unlocked mail
boxes, cashing them and payor be
ing stuck for the loss as well as the 
intended receiver of the'check. The 
second depicted the operations of 
counterftet operators and showed

K P D N
1340 on Y our Dial

TH U R SD A Y
i:30—Bww-H srrlgan—MBS.
6:15—̂ i r r l l  M ott-S on g s . 
6:30/!cap«.ln Midnight—MBS. 
5:4M -Tom  M ix—MBS.

Fulton Lewi*. J r .-M B S .6: lb - Five Minute M ystery.6: 2i\Jbltn tv  Vandercook.
6:25— Sports—A! Donaldscn 
6:30—Arthur Hals— New»—MBS.
6:45—Inside of Sports— MBS.
7:00—Lawyer ’ V —MBS.
7:30—Count o f  Monte C rlsto—MBS. 
S:W0— DeBlgn for  Listening.
8:15— Real Stories— MBS.
8:30—Treasure Hour o f Song—MBS. 
9.00— Thursday N ile Jamboree.
9:30—1 W as Convict—MBS.

10:00—All the News—MBS.
10:15—Danch Orchestra— MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra— MBS.
11:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
11 :6o— Xeera—MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

FRIDAY .
Morn ins

6:30—New*.
6:36—Gene H orton—Songs.
6:50—M arket Report.
6:56— News.
7:66—1340 Ranch 
7:15—The Open Bible.
7:45— Breakfast Rhythm.
8:00— Editor’ s Diary—M B8.
8:15— Shady V alley F o lk s -M B S  
8:45— M om ents o f  M elody.
9:00—Arthur Oaeth—MBH.
9:15— Pump* P arty  Line.
9:30- Bill Harrington»—Songs—MBS 
S:4(— Fashion Letter.
9:55—HU M ajesty the B abr.

10:00—Cecil Brown, News—MBS. 
10:16—Tell T our N eighbor—MBB. 
10:30—Rhym e Tim e.
10:46— W altz Time. *
11:00—George Gardner, Almert Warren 

News.
11:16—C offee  Time.
11:30—J. L. Swindle. News.
11:46—M usic Ala Carta.

After neew
13:00—Cedric Footer—News— MBS. 
13:16—AJ Donaldeon. News.
12 30—Dinnerbell Jamboree.
13:46—Checkerboard Jamboree— MBS 
1:00—Queen for a Day—M B«.
1 :30—Peoplfe Know Everything. 
2:00— Heart’e Desire—MBH.
2:30—Music and Memories.
3:00—Ersklne Johnson—S B 8 .
1:16—Johnson Fam ily-M BS.
S:30—All Request_Hour 
4:46—Adventure

Tonight On Networks
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich Family: 7:30 

Burns and Allen; 3:30 Jack H a l« ’ 
Comedy: 3 Abbott and Costello: 1:30 
Eddie Cantor 8how, Dennis Dag.

CBS — Suspense Drama “Commu
nity Property“ '; 7:30 FBI In Peace 
and W ar: 8 Dick Haymes Show; t  
Magazine Theater "Portrait of An 
Amwtcan!*; f:30 Mann Called X .

ABC — 6:36 Studs Terkel Music 
Show; 7:30 America's Town Meeting, 
“ Do W e Really Elect Our President?" 
9:16 Fantasy In Melody.

Friday On Netwares
N B C -10  a. m. Fred Waring Music: 

13:10 p. m. Northland College Choir; 
5:15 Serenade to Amerton: 7 Pnul La
v s  lie Concert;, I  Mystery Theater

ABC 1 >Secon<PnrtyTTÿ 1" to Anlg
r. 86

fra. Burton; S

them making small purchases with 
large bills and getting the change. 
The latter part of the short gave a 
detailed description of good cur
rency compared with counterfiet 
money.

The motion pictures were shown 
by Jaek Davis. The program was in 
charge of Jack Sullivan. Club sing
ing was led by Virgil Mott and Ir
vin Cole, president ol Rotary, had 
charge of the meeting.

j f w u  CARRY AN UMBRCILa X/T) 
I TO PROTECT YOURSELF
AGAINST BAD WEATHER-’ 
YOU OCT PRESCRIPTIONS 

FILLED A T

UARVKTfR
D B U 6  STO R E

Tt> PROTECT TOUR 
HEALTH/

■end Rampa New« Want Ada k

New Arrivals
At LEVINES
Striped Carpenter Overalls

All sizes, made with
double knee, pair ...........................

Boss Walloper Canvas GlovesExtra Heavy, Pair _  3  O '
MEN’S PAJAMAS

Nice quality garment; assorted
stripes on white background . . . . T r ^ -Men's Blue Jean PA N TS
Heavy 8-ounce denim, reinforced at all 
points of strain ( 4  QQ 4*flQ O
and double stitched •? |  vO  and i ? / v O
Jackets to Match $2.79
Boys' Tight Fitting Waist Jumpers
Will match their blue jeans; sizes 2 to 16. 
Made of heavy 8-oz. denim and QQ
stitched with bright orange thread I

(Downstairs Store)

THIS STORE 

HOME OW NEDX
AN D  OPERATEDICE CREAM2 Pints 35e

mums
PRIDE OF 

THE 
OZARKS

No. 2 
Cans

KRAUT
Faultless

Lorgc 
No. 2 can

HI-HO
Large Box

26e

urnaCaliforniaIceberg Head 7 - 1  c

CARROTS

OMHGiSSunkisl, lb .  1 0 e
RADISHES » 5 *

BUTTERFresh Creamery, lb. 0 £ c
Steak Arm 

t Round
I
Pound

Roast Beef 
Fancy 

Chuck lb.|B A C O N
Sunray, First Grade, lb.

PORKS A U S A G E
Home Made, lb. .

m


